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Ar pra«*frt werk la « fernste aM iritla.1 •umtwriai  intana««! far tha 

aytpoalu*),  to b*  'Tfwi'ti  o« *•>«. »T''*«V.i#n»r of r*>r.««r »rd *Mtnt."nw'Vw 

in WO.iw'j  *n<*  í «ftil3i*1on«t  t- 4*wlorinr ivwitri»*",   to  t»k* pia**- 

!"•  1*??0 und*r th*  auspice« of UVlpü. 

It  contain» an  irta rpr* M t. ino  r>r haaic %eti"lt,t»s  and   nnrreptw 

r**ar1inr orod-icti^n hasin,  • .*tr «•m;tpm«nt,  th*»ír .¡ti'' í fitter, 

v»«r,   r^uHM^tiOM   , r< 'udire"  cv-ri »9*t''*!f   p'«mní ir .in-*  operation 

e>r r.»oa1r wo^lcrhrpr,  n«i»irTt«nflrr:a #r^»"i*«ie«   ~<*\fi r*p«»ir-  of b>i.r¡ir 

• (TDipm-rt.     Tho «»aranti«!   n*rt.   "*" th»  »•>!•;«#  1*   U- with tl-r  rp,.trodtft« 

and werkinf processai *ppli«d  jn tñ«   1«ai^-,».f of rap?-ir shop».    It 

al »o incluras  »n <r>tlin« of trair.iT sch»»w»s for  f-psi * p#rfonn»>i   aad 

thatr <"ro*] i ft cation  rarmirainrnt*. 

Th* volum* is   t« b<»  r««rd*d a«  th# atartina; r»nd   nantc mutarialf 

ncymrin* a wiV rirrír« if f»rob1r>m» of  r#pa1 r »H ma intanane»  K'-rk in 

«nri "vari nr oroduction. »rhnra th«« r»p*ir ^^r^ *ra monti     incorporât«*! 

in th»  orr*r.1 «ation  nf «n^rtrmwrir.«* Dì \rt».     ^h*  rrorr>!»*d  fi"t>n»tT *nd 

pr>-c\ina* HT»  b-»n«d   or f>#rhoal .<•*..** currant  u {•*.««  a-d  •.*"« h#»n dr«»wr 

up »crordiPir to »   rr»*t man...  «pacific  projaeta work**'*  ont h    Ko^orro^kt», 

da«i*ntiV »od  rnri o«*»rlr|f ©rfaritation,  Praçue !,  ~*#»rv»'nnlc*  4S, 

Caaohoalov.ki*. 

Ko"Oprc.i«ittH is th*» l*raj»a* ^(••ifrtnr, anrinarrin/r 'H nxnaultinr 

«rrwitfttion for ^aachoalovak aachln* building inrlur.tr/. Aftar tha 

neo**acxv research and rxanni.iet.ion of thr« particular condition« arni 

raTJirawanta, it nan purposafull' apol- tra fruirai principles »ut 

ferth in tha prasant velumm to eororata pro jacta witr iu"> r«<ranl to 

ti*« typ«, rxtent, oriranifattonai srvt p\nrmir¡r, conditir^a nravailinjr 

in th« rasp»cti"<? davslnpinp countrv. 

7t la wdaratcod that ir di »cuan Iona «tarin* tfe» a.wpoaiu» taar 
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•f «kl« WN% «ill to »11« «• «splat» 1« Mr» ««tail «11 

»*Nli«»«L mi**, «rf ,pP>,.^,.t «. wu M tè« «BH 

«fpllMtiOD« aé«<n»<t« t« tto «fMlft« «**itu«a« «f tto 

rtty e«n««m«i. 
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1 - Production Basis and It» Ham vat ion. 

Basic equipment  including plant buildings,  structures, machines, 

appliance« and the like,  form the cor« of productive power, thus 

boing an indisp^nsabl» aid in the 4*»velopm«nt of national economy. 

It is also one of th« meór.i,  which provides for a steady rise of 

sooial standard tn the field of living and culture, 

Msoh consideration should be given to what amount of influence 

tlM basic equipment ha« hitherto exercised on the evolution of 

»an, the forms of his work, and its direct bearing on th« actual 

•tate of soeiety's material and cultural level,  let alone the 

development and safeguarding of society*• existence In general. 

I« a aannar of speaking, the history of basic equipment is the 

history of man, his evolution and his whole existence.    It is 

this very factor that distinguishes man from other living oreatursa 

la that he is oapable of producing basio equipment, which on th« 

other hand makes his work easier, more accurate and multipliabla, 

thus enabling him to rule Nature.    It  is the effort of thousands 

•f man's generations that has brought the verv simple implements of 

•an*s primeval age up to the basio equipment of today, excelling 

in a high technical grade and mechanisation. 

However, not onlv basic equipment but also man has evolved beoauss 

in the course of the thousands of years passed by man and his basio 

equipment have been expo?;ed tu a mutuai  influence.    The evolution 

of «an, his existence and the forms of his life - all these are 

oorrolated with the evolution and forms of his basic equipment. 

1*1 Basic Bqulpment (Active, Passive), Its Pattern, Condition, 

hm tiri Pf °»r*«  
To ossi sos» basic equipment is not an end in itself.   Bvsry further 
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•*r«ncti»„t of .ociety make« it imperative for basic équipât 
to be perfectly maatered and utiliied. 

Kwpine a certain kind or production afloat cannot be effective 

without th, help of basic équipant which meet, both the quantity 
and qualitv requirements. 

It .hould not be formten that by taking an immediate part in 

the manufacturing procer,  active basic equipment,  i.e. production 

machine, and appliances,  can impress its properties on the product 

and the technology applied and thereby take it« share in the 

«ff.ctivene.s of not onl    the manufacturing procesa but also it. 

own utili.ation.    This doe«, not claim to undereetimate the servie., 

rendered bv passive basic equipment, namel    building and other 

.tructure.,  which doe. not contribute directl;, to the manufacturing 

proc... but create, favourable conditions for this purpo.e. 

An inquiry into the fundamental  problem« of the manufacturing 

procs,  reBult. in a conclusion that the ^ of basic equipment 

i. not alway. of such importance as ha. been generally a.cribed 

to it.    In addition to the mentioned properties of ba.ic em.ipm.nt, 

it may al.o be its quality and long-ter* high operational ability 

that can influence the manufacturing process considerably    With a 

view to the establishment of such condition*,  it is essential   for 

the production basis to be accurately rated,  oroperly incorporate 
and recorded. 

1.2 UtiU»ation_o^,he__Production Basis 

•«»• utili.*tion of basic equipment is to be interpreted a. a 

ratio between its capacity and the amount of work produced within 

a time unit.    The utiH,ation of basic enuip«* i. of prim, 

importance for national  eoonom    because such an activity provide 
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without the necessity of further productive investment,  a 

considerable increase in the output volume and a relative rise 

in the effectiveness of production.    The time that would be 

require*  for the acquisition of a new basic equipment and  the 

setting of  same  into opern.+ ion  ran "he saved and utilised  ir» the 

manufacturing process alone. 

The utilisation of basic equipment  should be continuously kept 

under review in the  form of ¡standards  rated according to the 

conditions   of a particular manufacturing procesa.     Such  records 

should  íri"'e  fln account of not   onl    the utilisation of time,   (ex- 

tensive aspect) but also that  of technical parameters (intensive 

aspect). 

1.3 Deterioration of Basic Equipment Ae One Aspect of Himple 

RtWroduction  

Of All basic equipment, machines and other productive appliances 

are subject to wear by operation.     Their original properties 

deteriorate,  their productivité decreases anr) the mialitv   of their 

work becomea more inferior.     If thin  wearing proceas were  given a 

freo hand,   it  would cause the machines to break down occasionali" 

and make them unfit for operation.     To prevent this for the sake of 

maintaining the production capacity,   it  is necessari to restore the 

working ability of basic equipment. 

One of the  preferable methods of retarding the process of 

deterioration is b" talcing definite measures of a technical and 

organisational character,  which will maintain the capacit" level 

Of basic equipment as long as it  is economical. 
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1.4 Habilitation of Basic Equipment A. Other Aspect of St.pl. 
Reproduction  

Thou«h the deterioration of basic equipment may be a long tiiee in 

eoain«,  it ultimately leads to physical wear,   rehiring the 

r**ener,tion of the technical  properties.    Thin problem touches 

the other aspect of the  reproduction of basic equipment,  namel^ 

rehabilitation,  which depends on the character of basic equipment, 

the conditions of the manufacturing procès,,   the extent of wear 

*nd the economic bearing.     The method of rehabiliWion should be 

•«eh an to compi- with local  conditions,  e.g.   re capaci tetina of 

basic equipment b^ maintenance and repairs,  or substitutin* new 

b*.ic equipment for the worn-out units,  if the  latter alternativ. 
•eems more economical. 

To make the reproduction process effective,  a combination of both 

the mentioned method, are usuali    applied until  the exhaustion of 

the equipment.    Rehabilitation bv maintenance is carried out to ». 

followed at last b   substitution as a means of regenerating th. 
produotion capacity. 

1.5 Maintenance and Repairs An Partial Rehabilitation of Basto 
Equipment  

1*. importance of maintaining and repairing basic equipm^Tal 

the bulk of «habilitation activities lies in the  fact that be.id.. 

d .posing of accidental defects, maintenance and repair worker. oa„ 
cWv watch the deterioration of baaic ftquip_erit arri 8iow it 

tekin* advantage of every short break wh«n the equipment i. idle. 

1.6 a. Principia of Maintenance - it, P»-| , ...1. 

fht «aintenance of basic equipment is to be interpreted a. a« .U 
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round activity aiming at the economic aspect to maintain the 

quantity and qualitv standard of production. Maintenance is 

not mer^l.- a repair activit , but a bulk of activities aiming 

at the preservation of basic equipment, in or out of operation. 

It is the responsibilit of the operator to observe the machine 

of which he is in charge, to ascertain the frequency of cleaning 

and lubrication.  Herein included rare also genera"' repairs, 

which should not only restore the origina! technical state but 

also raise the basic equipment to an up-to-date standard. 

Maintenance may also include all activities connecter! with the 

rsjeotion of worn basic equipment, 

1,7 Development of Maintenance Capacities for Basic Equipment 

in Proportion to Development of Production Basi3 

In order to attain the goals assigned to the maintenance of 

toasio equipment, it is necessary to create favourable conditions 

under which this activité could develop properly. It is not only 

the question of acquiring the r*ouired »rea, machines and workers 

in proportion to the production basis, but attention 3hould be 

given to the qualit1' of these capacities in accordance with the 

production basis. 

Where there is on intention to enrich th° production basis with 

highl* mechanised or even automated machi ics oallinp for 

qualified attendance, competent maintenance crews should be 

provided to meet the specialised requirements. The maintenance 

capacity for basic equipment should develop in accordance with 
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th. m*inWr.ce Btandarda appHsd h, the producer of the particular 

bwio «rn.ipn.ent,  or   b - oth«r organisions sp.ei-Ji.tn,: In thin 
fiald. 

iÊÊÊ^mâ 
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Fart 2 - Claaaiflcation of Maintenance and Repair Activities 

Concerning Basic Equipment 

Tha organisation of labour underroing r. cortical  process of perfection 

haa induced industrial  entrepreneurs to ficcomnllsh •in extensile division 

Of activittea.    Consequently,   there  is a ouest  for more economical 

iMthoda ao far ae the maintenance of basic erfuipment is concerned. 

Like in other fieHs of industrial  acti^it-,  even here it.  is 

possible to make ose of unifient ion,  standardisation and 8peci«ili- 

«ation wi ;h the maxinrun opportunità of assembling oroduction.    These 

leading principles have been examined aa to th*ir applicabilité to 

various conditiona. 

Oaneral experience gained fro« this field under examination ahowa 

that it is advantageous to practise the maintenance of basic eeruip- 

s»nt not only in compliance with the conditions of th« user, bu+ 

alto the conditions created for the sake of economising the main- 

tenance activité out of his workshop.    Accordirgl  ,  the maintenanoa 

may be classified ee 1/ ci-re to be tnken hv the manufacturer, and 

2/ maintenarc to be carried out b" the user. 

2,1    Obligation of Baaie Fouip^ont Producers to Users - Service, 

Spere Parta    .    

Effectively, the growth of repair «hop capacities for » user's basic 

•<juip»ent ia the extent and mode of securing the working abilit and 

ganriee li^e b    itn producer. 

Ulis care-taking activit    will bring mutual benefit to the uaer a« 

Mall aa to the producer.    Tt is tha purpose of the producer to 
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obtain the maximum working   ability of the basio equipment 

mippliad bv him.     A technical eervice should be instituted 

to keep the various machin»» and appliances in tact.    As a 

matter of fact,  it i a th* producer of basic equipment who - 

for commercial reasons - ic alwavs ready to perform a purposeful 

unification and typifixation of his products and improve their 
quality and reliability. 

The importance of the cervice supplied b- the producer is 

augmented b    the results obtained from reviewing th« behaviour 

of machines in the working proceso under diverse conditions, 

the influence of cutting-tools, planned gubstitution of machine 
parts and the like. 

The producer's plant should be located to concentrate on th« 

production volume of spare parts, enabling maximum consumption 

to be tasil'   traced.    The economic contribution of such a 

eantralisation has already been proven.    Prom an economical 

standpoint, this raises maintenance aetivit••• partiall • to an 
industrial level. 

AnaWses of the frequencies of individual  tvpes of machines and 

appliances have indicated that approximately }0 to 45 f of ths 

total number of ma-hin• and appliances used in industrial 

•stablishments are involved.    As for the remainder,  it ma- not 

ba feasible to be involved with a small number of miscellaneous 

typos, to centralise the mentioned services.    Such basic equip- 

•rat «ill have to ba taken care of b, the users themselves. 
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2.2 Maintenance of Basic Equipment »t iTsers » Plante 

To perform this activity success fully,  it is essential for thotie 

concerned to become well acquainted with the whole extent of this 

maintenance problem.    Activities aimed at servicing basic equipment 

fall into the following three groups: 

- servie« prior to technological operation 

- service during technological operation 

- maintenance and repairs of stalled equipment 

It should be pointed out that nesrlectinf: anv of the three activities 

classified above has a direct bearing on the next to follow. 

Swvloe prior to technological operation 

This type of service may be interpreted as précaution in the 

purchase of new basic equipment.    Requirements of this sort should 

be covered b" the purchase of such equipment which oan full'' sorra 

the technological purpose.    This equipment should possess properties 

allowing for a service life of at least the length given b   the 

standard and requiring minimum maintenance costs.    Those who are 

concerned should bear in mind that an extensive miscellany of typos 

is a souroe of trouble for maintenance and repair shops, as well as 

production technology, therefore, attention must be directed towards 

the unifioation of the production basis. 

Another action specified in this chapter and calling for the 

user*s attention is the take-over of a new basic equipment.    The 

method to be chosen depends on the batic equipment in question, 

and also whether the take-over is to be carried out at the producer» ( 
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or ih« purchaser« • premises.    Th« tak«-ov«r of buUdinfS ««A 

structure«? is ruled "by authorised rfirrulatlen« for approbation 

and inauguration,    The objects Bhould be btiilt in acoordanoa 

«rlth th« drawings and documents - spretd upon and thrtt the 

technological process     ..p^li^u, . ompl.y with the regulations 

and standards in force. 

Special attention should "ce given to eleotrlo wiring, light Inf t 

ventilation a:r1. heating, 

nie take-over of machines and asohanical appi lanosa may in ses» 

cases prove more effective if carried out at th« producer's 

premises. 

In eithor case, performance of the «rfuipsMsnt should oonply with 

th« required specifications and should be stated in th« oentrnot 

before purchase. 

The Acceptance of «very basic équipant «hall be teetifl«d by 

a certificate. 

Should it be necessary to temporarily stor* ths accepted 

or mechanical appliance,  it ir imperativ« to make provisions 

any possible damage due to stori er. 

A new machine shall be handed over to the work-shop, together wits 

its technical documentation and ita top utility perfonsed on 

trial. 

The machine shall then be put in charge of an operator who la 

properly instructed beforehand ac to its function, dir«eticas) fir 

handling and the- rules of operation. 
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JaW «paratar«« ear« ani knew Mu «f • MAIIW «111 

•taring on tho aoooltrntlon or «>o«l «ration af to» 
longivity. 

iorvlcW in oyrotj — 

Ifcli ©onoiets in «up«rvi«ing the <n?eratof*o «at« of UM 

•«Mipiwrt, i.e. hi« praeti• of utiHaifig, alanine •"« Inori- 

•atinf th« marina rnd to the control  of «ho mohíno tarin* 

aeration.    Th« uo* of tool«, Ho well  a« the overall org.ni.atto« 

•f the working procesa including tho food of material, depositing 

•t fini »hod work-pieoe« in the pre-fixod place, roaoval of a»t*l 

•r waat« in du« intervals and marmar,  roliof ef tho 

«tallod, tlnoly and "areful «Tchang« of coolant, ote. 

o» port of the operator«« know-how a* «top« in tho proaarvatlaa of 
tka •aafclno'o lifo. 

ffca ««porvlsirg activity aloo affecto th« olaotrio «culpao** of 

tho Machine by way of pr#-conc«rt«d inapactions and overhead«, 

•poelal atte-tlon ha« to bo pal A to luorication an« tho «rinviala« 

«f ita toohniru«.    Precautions of both organisational ana tofl*mia«l 

afcaracter ahould provide for % progreaaive »ethoa to eliminato all 

Ubrioation failure« through signais,    I^rtharaaro, thoro la m 

profroooive lubricant oconoay   whioh aa\y ala« ha inalaiaé In 
1« ori oat i on on<rinoorin#r. 

fha third group of activitio« concerning tho aalntonano* (ia 

tfc* prapar «ors* of tho word) and repair of basi e «falpaaiit as«) 
t*a aahjoot of tho following chaptero. 

*»3   hopalro und Their Claaalfleatlen 

•epalra farà a part of oorvlcin« act ivi t lo« «olla« aitai ofowafei, 

aaapilolng a total of technical oporatlan« aiaai at tha •Itrtajrtll 

•t tao «aw by way «f rapalr, or oabatltvtla* af tief «of««tr*a 
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pWt and tho ra«enor*tio»i ©f tho ortfiml tooJtnâoal  profortio« 

•f A oaoic erruipntent. 

fho method or repair »*ould be chooen with reror* to the oor* 

Of baiir equipment,   tr-   .itilii.-Mor» of «M«,  «to.  »o •« to Mot 

the rocui recent» of both the «Mrmf aeturinf »roe«««  ani the 

repair. 

All repair« to be eenoiderod in eoww«l*« with «OJIí« oo*ip»*ii% 

•MW be   Ci (MB if 1*4   thuSI 

2. il fedire  after fiilar» 

Äopair« of this gort onlv «orvo to eliminato ¿oferta without 

provont in*: them.    Their occurence is rather freqoont in an 

©ut-eioded pio"—noi*  or MBA.11 lot production.    Sooh a repair 

finn he carri o»1   out  economical 1 •  or condition that  it doe« not 

hinder the dut<r cycle of the nwohine in cation,  or if anothor 

«lailar «nohino  is available to  contine* the work %*ile the 

former is beiny repaired. 

•»o fro«TW0ncy  of mchine  faihiroe inoroaoo» ooneiderebly towar*« 

the on* of the aochirve eervice  lifo or owing to improper hanélinc, 

which ia o«n*ci%lW evidont in period« of A. hi*h<->r working loM. 

»eoeire  of t'ai« typr should not  be applied to mucY ires and mochanieal 

appliance«  in ^ontinuo^i«  operation,     Sxeemive deterioration and 

belated rep%irir\f of «uch machines r.onoiderablv »horten thoir servioe 

Ilvo«,  reduce their ovtput eapaciUea end raioe their aal nt enanco 

coot. 

•oot-failuro repair« aro thorefor« adbmisaible only wit* bario 

oqolpacnt of let« importane« or occasional  ooo. 

It ie often  »tated  that  poot-failure  repaire aro actually tr« aort 

otonoaical  of all  because defective »achine  part« aro fully «tlllo«4 

«rrtil thoir destruction.    3uoh roeoonin« i» fir fro» bein« orrrrrt 
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M the failure of one part usually involves that of others. 

Aoeording to the theory of reliability,   it is the different 

rharacter of war on «ach .individual   part that makes the ideal 

trouble-fre« machine nidation v.-^al.     ¿8 * matter of fact, 

failuma occur not only with machines  in regular use but with 

brand new or*"i or repairer! ones as «oil. 

It may be th* .'eforo concluded that repairing basic equipment 

*ft«r itg failure brini;« r-o economical  advantage and »hould be 

approved only in the cace of ,-, maintenance capacity shortage, or 

•Aar* preventive repairs would turn out ineffective owing to 

insufficient technical  planning data. 

2.32 Repairs after inspection 

Periodical  inspections, the purpose of which is to aaoertain the 

overall wear and accordingly order specific ropairs is to be made 

in fixed tino  Umita.    This pre-failure attendance to basic 

•<ruipmunt brings  an element of pretention and rough planning into 

the maintenant  activity.    Inspections arc usually made to cover 

one year's period.     Thene  :,rfì to bo T,^TomPñ  ln accordance with 

•hor*-term operative planr: ic.^   inspections of building and 

structures .ire  plainer!  for the  seasons of spring and autumn). 

During s-.eh  i.iop-etionn,  the bar c equipment is vimallv or 

mechanic«11" checkt supply disclosed defects, 

substitute worn parts, aa wall as to make a thorough cleaning 

and setting up of machine. 

The disadvantage of the mentioned servicing is that it only makes 

possible long-term plans on average general values obtained in 
the preceding years. 
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Post-inspection repairs may be applied to basic eifuipment provided 

with no repair planning data, or to basic equipment of penerai use, 

servine auxiliary purposes rn; inly, because prevention against thsir 

failure may be  ccmtid arabi y reduced. 

2.3} Rehilar- repairs 

Repair»; of thin port are base! on the following principlest 

«• repairs are of a eomnulsorv chezvacter, to be made repeatedly 

at regular time interval r. without regard to the technical state 

of the particular basic equipment; 

- machine parts  listed on schedule  aro substituted even  if goodf 

- repairs are carried out in accordance with technological pro* 

cedure sheets stating the extent of repairs and all  individual 

repairing- operations in detail. 

Regular repairs may be appi ied to machines and mechanical appliances 

working under the same conditions,  causing approximately the same 

amount of wear,  if the requirement of a trouble-free operation is 

more important than hirher maintenance cost. 

The application of the reblar repair system, must be preceded by a 

profound study of the wenrinr process of each particular machine 

part concerned, 

a combination of the regular and planned repair system is often used. 

effectively, machine parts subject to rapid wear are treated by 

regular repair servicing,  while the remaining parts are serviced by 

a different method, e.f.  that  of planned preventive repairs.    This 

allows for both  nh ort-term and  lon.^-term planning. 

2# M Planned preventive repairs 

The method of planned preventive repairs is based on planning 
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l*P»i» qptmtlMll, for the prevention of „anof.oturine •<!*Hm** 
tmilWm9'    Jt li * °°"pl<,x of *n technical -«I or,*ni«atior.al 
HWtrtiva ••«mire«, sachin* attandnnoa an* tmpervi.ion, a, well .• 

%11 torts of repair« carried out periodiaaUy to a definite .<*•*,!, 
for the aafce nf prwvfntin^ failure«. 

fhm maorer of repair, the volume and w*« of rep,ir aarvi*«,, *, 

*U M *h" tl"^l*«it» for execution are determina by a. ayate« of 

prtnoiplea, rulaa, technical and enonoaric atarderda, tritine the 

•tiwtananee activity with the following fa*w«Br 

• *>P»lrt Are Planned 

For every machine an imrurrte Mm.«»ir, of ^mtl. ^j,,,.. t„ ^ ^ 

"«cording to the weartnr pre«,,,, of individual mndtlir9 ?mT%m m ,„ 

to apeed   ,r the rareir and «ut it« <w,t 4mm to a <*Uimm. 

• **—*»• *f Preventiva 

âlthwâ* the working tttte of • particular imchine 4oe« not mil 

tor lmadiatr attention owin¿ tr e r-rorreí».«*- -w ^ .^ ef Jt, 

porti, r wwn«^ rerv-fr «h.all n*»-rtr*1aM V  «*, onlv to en*«<« 

the ...chine a^inat «arpM, fhiluw md ocna.•ntilU «hut-down. 

Aro Periodic 

Brery machine or mechanical appliance hw it* own «reneir «ywla«. 

Uli« in a ow^ cf ^.«.„„^ ^^^ „wir** „^^ „t Nf|tw 

interi,, determined by *hr fWten*y «*d pronta, cf the -achine 
P*rt wear. 

ftf ewll volww» of a ^^jy BM of naoh pf tt> opemtlow3 ia 

United by tl——tandatyU,T 

«he oo»pie*ity and type of -very **«hine deteminea the vol 

ottalifie*tion prade of thn repair work 

Sag plennad^rj]^^ ahaH he, carried mit ao »e in r""-"*»« *V 

work,*, >Mlltv of jj» .»«eMnej^o Atti.!**!!,, Ih« n#n pl^wnavi m>jf. 
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For the partió] une nf +h»  rlwed preventive repair syetem and as 

«r. aid  ir msMry ont individual wdnterwnc« pohedules for besic equipment, 

A   ?*-">>tem r.f pt-i^ards v~"  V«-n  wcr'-.T-d  rnt   '"'irtri to: 

«j/     ropijr ryrli"" 

h/    pemir difficulty v-i+a 

o/    repair orff^tiri- ^.-^»^'^ 

4/    ti.me-lj"n.1^ c* "ipa-1 r ope-etlor«, 

a/    K?pa4 T   c/c"!.?. 
»   T^pnir cyole -near*   i o^rc^eior. of <;pe-«fi«d r#píir »enrice« within 

the cycle period -xn-ndtrK fiw  the installation of a new machine to the 

firet  compia  ov»rKM-.l,  or from on  c07.7-.t-tr overhaul to another. 

Th^  length of tue  .-.-^.1- rarin* ¿»y»^ on tap extent cf utiJ ir.-tinp 

rowTionly erp-c-.srd   ny th*  numVr of •••n-.rki^ honre,   shift-.,   ^r other 

fict^r« (*.•'.  ton-ki-'-.*i#.ti.*a\    "V.»  -ho^d  he oqti^t^  so T to 

nc-rorro^ô  with  th- OT-OT*^  rf ••»<•- of •>  n«rtiru1 .ir narine.     Amon* the 

factors •infis^^ci^r *he  k^i  "f :'  r-cl «  Period ai*!     -nmlity nod 

rondi*ior  o* t"e hnr.ir  -^n.^r,',   wü+v  o' crer^+xr««  *tterdanc«, 

overtime wer'*, <rr.l.,<«e  •**  ^oh^!or>-1   -vt1l<-»tion  derived   from *ha 

type   of prodfotjoo   ,^d  •> •>   -ri ft   roí;ff i ci*"*t,   worki-.¿: rusent«,   end. 

out a <TR  time  i :* te  ->».» posible r-,M«.    Kaolines  working under normal 

cordi tiens deteriora«» ienn «-1 the T'-ni" e-c'è pcrioi may therefore 

be relative1" ]ov,    'fhe nere  ^tre-H-^ th<~  xorVir.p condition«,  the 

•horter period comen i'-to ro^3id nt.i^¡     interval?  between er,ch two 

repair servie»« of the ovcl*   becow?   < «^-«-«r. 

F«chir.es of the na^> * >-e wor^inf 'i'"'" the  I«»P condition« may 

presuli" P'i'fer the pane  extent of wear and conaecpaently be «iibjtot 

to the 3aic6  reprir cycle. 

•rhe  interval between two  rer.it m of one  rvrle should therefore be 

¿„to-ni^d w«tr r-"erd to  the w»i» of wir:    lonr MW* to «entire 

9  r*li»hie  operation of the r>*-.hin»  st the lovent  possible fren^ier.oy 

of woair«. 
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If «te repair cyol« ha» been rat M correctly, individual successive 

»pair« are alwavB »head of the culminating point of wear,  regularly 

followed by a rapid decline of the machino condition.     Such a timely 

repair removes the consequence of w<-ar, stops its further growth, 

and enables the machine to keep  its working ability unchanged for' 

•omê time.    Repair services perfc •,d in the course of one cycle ars 

classified according to the volume and by the number of worn parts to 
be substituted o^ repaired. 

Within one repair cycle the following repair service, are perforad 
periodically in succession of a definite order: 

- preventive periodical inspections (i) 

- preventive periodical  small  re»91rs (S) 

- preventive periodic*]  medium repaire (K) 

- complete overhauls (Q) 

Otter repair services,  although they f„m an integral part of the 

basic equipment service ruled by the planned preventive repair syst**, 
»re not  recorded in the repair cyclo. 

Aral*!*»* vorki.nff und.r sneoif-ic cogitions m*y h*ve . v*th r^ré to 

the aforesaid principles - the following repair eyelet 

O-X-ï-fl-l-l^-I-l-II.I.W-I.T-S.I.i-ii.i.M.ï.M.!^^ 

repair      cycle      length 

V    Bopair difficulty unite 

A compiste overhaul undergone by a particular machine can be express«! 

ae a multiple of 3 specific unit called »repair difficulty unit«.    In 

this nay,  it is possible to determine the numerical proportion of 

«ffimlty between the complete overhaul of s  certain machine *M that 
of the machine chosen as standard. 
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3**1*1)1*:     A. r^trr !-t*>o,  dia.   W mm,   tum,   l^rth  T">0 rrr hn he*n 

ohos*r for comari ron  .,*.,,   f.h(, i^fi^)ltv nf itf, ronpli%t(.  ov-rhaul 

•stimiti Pt  10 4 i. fixity urt+s.     Th- »v—-   time  r •-•***   for * «ompl*t« 

(n**rhi"j3   of thin   1->+>*•  has  br«-*i  ^or*v*  to  *-"^1   VC V>MT«<,   «r th**-  1 

diffiruMv unit   »f +v^  t-v,f„rf,?,..   ..^vrtt.   ._,,,„„„•„.   *., ^ v0.,,.r# 

Th* "Tornir  Uffici tv ^it" is -,-vH frr th- «v»i„«.*j„n 0f r*ra1r 

fr*^nc,v for raafthinps  W  „r- ;if  ooimirlir th*   complexity   of tV-ir 

m-nfc-»rrf «*«  tn t'MBt  or th,,  ^ivn  c„rtr„  Ir.t**,   cr with thr   r>t* nf 

standard  crirrvirTBcn **M«?!3, 

p/    ft-ePa J r ope m t i c *-•_ _nt. v 4-» rrt 3 

Tï-„* :H>r^Hr.  iv,.;it;,.- + r   ,   ^^,-r-..i   3n«el*"r*n«r of rrra^ nry.rnt.tw« 

fopH-i.*  t.r  •nr.rh'-np-   i~-w  tV  ^1-rH   pr»v*r* 1 ".  r„r  < „ „TtWf   to^t^r 

vith   *K-    1.-rrript1io   r-f   -<oh   r.;v>~M-.      »«hi,   jTOl*-*   for «»Un«: 

t*»í>hr!inr».l   -.rr^w^«   ir   .^v,nfo,      *-„>,   St-^.*H  .v.,tl?n#» *h.  «m*,#r- 

cf   «n-rrttSorf«  t*»   >•«   ro-^j **-»?-«   «•..<->.   +v,>   »   r«^ r  m,„   f,,lf*i Uf.  t_„k 

irt^tV"-, 

*/     Tlm*ZfV"1--+ *   rr  ^^ ir  n^-rticd- 

of th« rl&nr««*  r^'/»ntiv« ^r,;.:r «yst-m.     Thtv  U-> liT> *c  l*v**rin» 

mchWn  wi*h   v>r   -«   ^^i - if •.-'*„   -M   tr«   -,.*., t„  ^.„„.^ rr, „,.,,.4^4,. 

'"••,F>f   f *JV, » ,,,,    - 

I 

-•-ir.   •     -"if"    +>. 

T,T?y*'')o+ i "r  r-^thofi' ^V '• ' C T«r "•; 

ft-!'« 

f r-r=iv'i»-*.1f.in  ;¡-.t m;>»inf«»«>ntc 

Y""v.'»4 : (•   -    V : -. 

Tn*y  .-lino  ohr-.-í^  i-   rr-Tvrt  to iv,   .rro-.^h  0t w-.tm.rvw   T.pR-itln», 

both insi^«- or cmfH«  ' i,".   r-*" -v..»**.,?  prV;' .., > 

Th»   rrni.1   ^Av'.-'rrr.t   <-,**   „..•¿..-. •   ,.c.„rr„   .^   «hr    . 0(tH   r#.        t„it- 



.TUT/.' r* P"'"t M,U"1 '" ,h" ,h* ^-'M-,,. ^ 

*     ->.ck  of tr-^Pirai   ri^lr.r d,ta. ' 

Tfc« ^vnr-tPr-fl of  the  oth<r m-ir* 

«Hff>.r«nt  t!,yt»+««r!-». 
•n  tu« t«.M- >..?<,„ Vr comvHne th* 

Symbol 

FI 

PPf? 

- Bt:«„d. for th, Pwe-m^ation R.p,ir i«t„ 

- stands  for th« *«mlM- R*p%lr 3^^ 

- «fnrt.  irr th*   Pl,^ rw^,,,.  f>r>H. ,y„t, 
*» 

Tii»wpoint ~i r«! + nW *V'l   Jfl*1 (!• 

1»     •,l»nriinr  rf ror^ir 

2.    Ho-«r»Un>«tion of 
••riwtrii with 

R 

P 

\    Larifth of ouUg* 
ti»«« with pi*•*-! 

PI 

ft 

m 

4»    Ä»Ä"»'l*rlt'» ©f o'i%mt*  pT 
wt*!l pl%nr*M r*mirB 

%      ^*^-ff»  *v.+   •*   *-o..**   m 

v"",p   ^  *v—l<vlr.   -,..„ v-rluM* 

veli*>   ^   ^P^MMVP]     inveri   bl* 
p*rio-h  -,r-> r,»^,,.,,,. • 

r*-.-no+  h*  rt», |,)T.i .  (,,.>, i ft^„,, 

TV^f»-t 

-onsl-Unbi*  n*j^ to  comrnr«ti^lv ,v,„n 
(yc  ^r  iM   bV  r»rnr voi •»»* 

r*pe\m a—  m v»-   -t   r,ri)or  1r,t«iv*N 

«r^l^,,.,   „,,  ,.„„,,„   )^r+-   ^,t--.   t1w. 

ror»> 

«y»t"«Mlf!   ir-^f.*lcr^  ,,M   r*r^M  prvrH« 
"J^t-^t   fni lt.r-^ 
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System evaluation 

6,     Restitution nf pr 
p^op^rti^p   in respect 
Of torb^i r>M   l*vol   of 

TTT> 

inarwrpripa  pre  rlimntM whrre firt p*»i*r» -, -y»Y 

"v<r  i'i f» 1 Lntimtpfl   h '  romp] p*  rop-ii 

7.     Util i ration  -,' ; 

A.     Uillilntton   of 
repair wcrk^rs* 

PT 

»? 

»p 4;o m-Dfi^iiT!! - p,"-t-  .-TV* nub-itit'jtm^  0..i-- 
Oftrr   ohvicrfl    '.mir 

o** worVin," ;>."r+« 

met •^tinf-M^ffr oiinr to sribntitui^ 0" of 
P'1^' 0T> "»h<-lP p-.rt-'TO'ipr, h.lvinff the f-..m» 
B*TVÍCo    ] i Ti- 

low ovi'ip to  r:r»fRJv°   -lnnn.-nhl-"?••  t.iiro? 

a-itií-.^d^+.^ry   r.'winr to  "hnrtf-r  rr.pt.j r r-cion 

•ip  t"  rr'ïvr im  - ropiìTs   COTTP ' *t«  Mì+,
V

   >•«»>(! 
--•-•fi  oír \)f.  r.ro.rr»-nniv»lv  orp-tnis^d 

9,     *>erowio *vH"!ijntiOTt    PT 
of »rystrmn 

P 

lov r'pTir  cnt,   ro•Hir.'->hl«  "lo?«?-«?  .bir  tr. 
O'itfti'r"-; 

VI^I-I+I   n T':i»   or~f 

Or-t,ÌmMT>   rr.r   vir   rnrt    "rH    t O » »»r^VI *    p»T?-]"tÌOn 
1rupnn 

10.  Pliability of 
epuration 

PT not very hiph owinr to ^Ì3peraior. of ron-ir 
norvice 

R hi^ 

PPP vorv  hifv  '^wirv tr   rompi r •<  -""p-ir rp-r/i-io 

•l#wpoir.tM nff«ri^r nVniu,tior, 0* th* «y«*•,  to Ve«p the msirtennnce  of 

*wir e^ilpment   prorr««Mve   in n^~~.,~%     ;   s„Bt„n  thnf  n„„tj, thp  ^^ 

«•Mltio-s   iH   brWr   tho   m^im-„r   h«n#ft*    lhm, M   b-   oho««*-.      Tt   i,   of   r,r 

in^orfne- «h*t}— -1'   b-u,ir rm,iwM  <r «rrvi.-H  br -,  -inri*, or ^or- 

,v«t*"w   -r.roHing to  the  spnr.ifir  rv,rpoB^  of  the  o<-upmcnt. 

ti  nhmiH  h- note*  thot.  the   -pnir  «,.v,tn,3 doBcrihert  ar«  of the «ont 

popular.     Howry«,  th„ro 9Tti  ^litr   a T umbflr of vapioua eombinationj, ^ 

adjustments of then« «tardaran. 
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For inaiane,  denpite „ shortage rf Bpslr CFipoplty( thp p,n?mH 

"rWW4iW rePAir *ynt• iñ ^^ »PPlled *o all  ñachis in fPT1Prnl 

but with  rfiff^t  atWion i.  „flp^ of tne wwieH^   imrort.,;^ 

attributed  to  each mar-hino. 

Repairs   ?rn h»   n-irrind   .-¡t   "o-  V-e  •ot»     i «   «,.«   - 

repair nhopr; of machinr -nr-nnfno+ui 
nhopn,   ir •Vi. 

rpr?!t   or spppiaM«^  f<mw.     Sometime men, 
it  1. senary to 8„b«tit,,t* the machine „rd„r r,jp,ir wMcb  nnp ^ 

removed  for overhaul   with  the same tvpe of ^chinr. 

?.4.    Çhoioe of the  VostJ^H^VI^ .JVlP^ijJ^ntem 

"/     ^'iMinf-;n  -,.nd  wt^^w,. 

IUI« Fho„ld be maintain  by the  pont.inrp.ctic.   repair „vat** offend 

in the acanon,  of 8priïîr and nutumn#    ^^  ^^ ^ lr(|p|IcUonn 

five ffo„„d  for repair, or improvements to  be made thereafter. 

b/    Machines /irrt mechanical  appliance« 

For such equipment the  PUmnH  preventive repair ByBtem iP available 

speciali,   „here a hi«h reliability in operation,   short  time et**« 

ard  reflaonabln  remir  rent  are re^lrrd. 

Howler,   th«  reblar r^air syrtem como,   into  consideration vhe. % 

constant top working ability of th* „„chinea   i, rehired,  even « 

hipher maintenance cost and  with more frètent  renai•. 

Ih» ohoice of poet-failure  or'post-inaction  repair Sterne may bft 

.pplied to divert mechanical nnplianc.« only in  the o.« of a „bort*** 

of «pair capacity and   toMM due  to the  failure» bein* lower than the 

ooet of a different repair system. 

At typical engineering works, the application of the mentioned repair 

W*mm should be in the following numerical relation, 

fliyied preventive repair system;     abt.  6% of machinery and e<rui,»ent 

(bottleneck, expensive and the other items) 

frgmw repair system:    abt.  * (bottleneck, unique and special unit«  . 
and parts) 
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post-lntpaction finir ovai««,    «M. 10* (wem «upplee-ntary M<*1*HI 

of «inor importance, machinen in the lu« «ta** of tervic* Ufe). 

e/    Othar kindw of bawic erruipment 

It it useful  to apply such repair leethodfl which meet  the ñmmmnáa of 

correot aaintenano* an* oomplv *ith the type of the particular bnaio 
equipment. 

, \ 



• y, . 

T*r\ \ . au-« .t »,i.t.M^ i^ -r|rlT of ,,.t. M,„rr.,. 

*•  H«  °' «M-  OarW  1.  not   »„  ,omi;,t.   . ,yp.  PWV,.noni|   <ohw 

w* i. ,^r„. „„„. clroir.tlnc,. thM wmiM b# ^ ^^ IB 

mtlion of »  i«li,hi, „v,  p,,•..,,,,  or,imllatlon# 

- U«"   Of   Msic   .»(Tutpw#»nt 

• ««rvioinjr %nd   maintenance 

- utilisation 

- fornicai condition  («afrt.l  a«, irt^.u wear an,  11. e^j 
- t*fM.y  ovation cf hn„lc ^lpwt ,e w  ^„i^ 

*•  «bmMntion^ rw of ro„pon.tbility r^not be  coirei by  »» 
••psiiiM nt  only.     Tt   i<* P»*n4i.i .•.      11   is pM«ntial   ii  -«„«u^  ^mjmrimmnin  to attend t« 
••oh of the tarne«. 

1* d.parW ^linr with  * p»rtWt^ tBBk  l(, r„„porflibl<. f„r ih# 

««•* fuifii-m of ,n „„„„ to ^ „^.^ irflfMn ^ ^„^ 
r.nr*t ^ if lt hPB io ^ „ f ^ _^   f ^ ^^ 

**T l»*«tpe»e} 

*/    «k. t^.ntory corion of *„lff mtptXfm^ f.,^ ^^ ^ 

-  it«   Uflflf» 

- •»»vietn^ 

• Mtili**t,io»1 

fettgraR1". 1» the „«,,. >f t^^ ^..u—, 

Ai. m^MMUty inri^. a ,«h,r .f *„,„ Wf* „, 

- eorr-ct --H  *„M„,„ of barHr _llp_t ^„ltlfm ^ ÄWNl)| 

- Tiden«,«  of b.wlfî ,m|1^t   f,t, WSHf|  thoir 0f,„nw| ^^ 

-••min* of ha8lc eTnif^ni  pet« with  ~u*Hfi*d B»»*«««!, 

- •WiXmm utilisation of basir «M^í*»»»*, 

- f*rth#r taaks. 
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V   • t««lmie*l conditio« of basic e 7« i patent 

- safety operation of ha« i e «rruiptuoni unit« to be oomwtissioned, 

»¡sponsible  in the m*irter»nce *»nw,r-tm«rt (e*rept  for boo i e power 

s/Tttipwent).     The  responsibility involve* the  followin*r «lutioti 

-to  í»t   vrf«^1'   •ip'tniri**-'   uH tb   =,11   the  b*eir  e-niipment   ite»* 

within  i+i   "«itri,   lUir  t.-.. iric^1   •rt  fu"otior-->l   aneóte,  »eteri*'' 
and in*«in.^ihl<»  wenr; 

- to jet  icmiiintH  with »Il   practicable nairtemnee and  w«p«ir 

sjsthods,   with ref-trrl to th§ specific condition! of uoe «nd utilisation, 

to choose the  Hvic equipment that  performs beet with the ^Wn 

C0ndi*ion*î; 

. «et  +o  «ttirk  to  the consent ior*1   repair *>*hH»i  ir e**e the" re- 

fe* f^r,.-  improved, bringt nf the «or «»du led output  «s  close to 

ftotual   r^rfuir-H^rîtT i« possible« 

• to work out   lor*?; %nd »hört term maintenance aM  repair schedule* 

and to provide   for the i** finnnoíel   *r,rt material   ful filnent« 

- to br*-<k  ^»»  th»  «chert-il»«.  into '*or|çifi" i^c*«***  P-4  to provide 

for their nrnt«r1r. Hsatlop. v,  p1 ••-t   cwp-iciUes or by meprs of 

impeliere | 

- to eher'-  mi  tiki« over th-  "»'-lirs c-irried on*  by the suppliers 

in order to be  «ble to assume all  current páranteos towerds the user. 

Ropoirs carried   out  bv the own capacities should  be done in e -rialit* 
os required} 

- to demand   the   <i*opp*<*.  of work,   the   oper-^ioi   of   -rhioh  iwo^v*« 

>T**.kdo'*n risks  or  ,j*op*rdi-<»* the  s^fetv  -»"d *•*•*! th of employe*** 

- to follow  up  th*>  technical   roditi on  o' bmtr  -^liniwt  *nrf  to 

«tiliee  the   nTp*»ri-ro»   frT. + •><,   impr->v«ment   of maintenance   ->o+Witie*i 

- ensure  the   op^r^tio^  of  l'-Vrioa+ion   r'H^nnj 

- to remov   f^i1'tr*e  • «d  bre«k1nwn*t   if ^V|   ir   compliance  with  the 

nsers»   needs; 

- to commission  hasio ernjipm  it   ir  conformity  with  the  respective 

technical   »nri   safety strindardsj 

• to discuerde  fnrther duties involved  in the  specified ncope of 

responsibility. 

•/      inventory condition of basic power *vw»i 

- its asaee 

- servicing and  «sai ni e nance 
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- tttiliaation 

- ttohnical condition 

- the ..fety operation of baaic ^ erruipm<snt# 

toP0n.iMe  1. the po.er ^r^nt, bftcau8.  it  incl^ ^ 

^ration,   supply  conation and tran« focati on of 8pecific 

«iMlity,   the departs *,„* dlscharp| the di| 

»ndT point  e/ (UMP)  ftnd b/ (nalrrt„ftneft)# 

3.?    ÇrffniB«tiormlj>o,it,iori  of th* ^nir «mn«    *  „   . I"      I       • L •*   s^icjfrugment  Maint•«,*,.» 

tt ô"C0^°f aCtÍVÍtÍ" Cf "* mMntPn^ '"**"•'*  *»  vW *th 

nTtT "'  ^ "*" the  ^  ^ — -^ìoal Viviti.. - th. fewer estive ^  lt  ^  ^^  ^ ^ ^ 

V    Trmt Management 

1«« leY'1'  " UÌU Pr0b,M" "' *UU,M< *' "-»»*«*• «*' on th. 

"• r   taken into —»*-«•»• i- «*. «—. » t. • 
Planning of branoh development»^ 

V    Enterprise mana/Tomer-f 

Thit level  io reaponnible for th« conditiM .«4 ,1       , 
~—    _^. conaition and development of material 

th. ««.lop^t of „^ „,thM. „„„ ^ for¡ 
01PU'- "»* 

- MkM<ru.nt oh.clc-up. In th. plut. 

innictt^ p.^tt.. ,„ lneorr,ct .^^ ^ ninnirvt of ^ 

- »olution of problem, of •peoiaU.*tief. .^ ..<  • «"-»n*i 
- -«— ^w        _^. ^«•"«•tlon ana «alntenano« «paeialitationt 

•«"• other activitie«. * 
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Hew, the maintenance department could be incorporated into the Motion 

"Production basis development". 

c/ Plant 

The plant ia th* executive agent,   responsible for the operational 

condition of basic equipment  from tueir commissioning until  liquidation. 

This duty includes th* observance of correct economic criteria and other 

tasks in connexion with pnop^n rvT-^^ment. 

Mainteripncp departments are  included   either: 

a/    in the section of the deputy manager for produotion| 

b/    in the section of deputy manager ^Technical);  or 

o/ are directly subordinated  to the  plant manager. 

Sub a/    This is not usual.    AB a rule,  this scheme tends to result in 

the underestimation of maintenance work as against production 

itself.    We should generally accept the principle that it is not 

advisable to encumber and  distract the production with problema 

concerning basic equipment. 

8»b b/    This is a miit«b]e  *rd most   frequent system.     The deputy manager 

(technicil\  -mont other thing»,  is in charge of th« development 

of products aa well   ?a the production basis,     Prenaient! v, 

maintenance  department«*,   in  -ddition to their own  objectives, 

are  riven tnsks co-neot-c"   wi. + h  th« modernisation  of the production 

basin.     Thor^frre,   • *-   ^-r-tioo b«tw»en th*  two  components is 

clos*».     Provide  thoro  ->re  f-ood  working Pfe-conditions,  the 

maintenance departments  in  this organisational  position can 

produce  fuorvi  results. 

Sub o/    The subordination of the rn.aintennr.ee department to the plant 

manager in the leant  frecaient  form in spite of the fact that 

this  organisational  arrangement  coul* hrin^ ->  number of positive 
results. 

The  chief of the  «i.iinten*nr<»  ^nartm^nt,   b*in»  *  member of the 

plant m*na*»erent  staff,   can d i recti v #xert   influence on such 

tendencies that  might  impair  the /»neral  level   of basic «evipsmnt. 
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W* in «, well-^,  «poniMi^t. ,.*o n„n rettali, contribuì,. 

to «olvir- is„„a  oowrrMnr opor^ir.,1  pmbV*8.    „#  i, 

ther^fo"«  nM»  to   innrer.  +ho  „.„w.,,     -   .     .   . 

matters of o^Mi,n+ s „„^   rrT^^„^^ 

3*3.     Division  of Wo-^v p^   ^n-m-   ->r r, . . 

The diwiaiov, f)r .„^^v ,,H ron^^vn;,,.^ , "   .  ^ 

«uxiliary .hop« th«».iv„ wh.r^ th,r. ,re 0,p,rnt. ^nrtm„ntf,  for 

mfuntpn^cp  ani  po-.vor ~yr!+.».„-# 

Tn thin ,w, the <„r,,tn,,nt, h_ „„„^ ^„^ _^ ^ 

esSEJBSÎHJSErtarnt - i. not „„,.. rMp„„BiM, ror th. oondUion 
v.l. p.• BqulïMntf but u Rlso th> rain mr of tht> ^ 

maximum .fficipncv. 

It r~par*n W *m Weti^ Pi ,nn of „^ ^„^^  ^ ^ 

«1.  current, b„t|  r^,^ ,jr,  Hrttlnff w,(  „„^ ^^ 

"%   ^tyW,   or.^(  „rlnlcJ„r ,M  i^rtrtr,   ,„W -t..     M th„  P1M 

in  nn^.ptin,   of  th-..  wrt„  ,,.1|B11,.  ^„^   „^^  ^^ 

-P^itur.,   th.  ,orM. oh,r,rt.r nf tM   nownr _^ ^^ ln 

thi«,   fi.Tr>,   iB   to  b.  b^H   on   >n„ t*rm pl,nninr. 

Th. .«parW.t „,,,,  >,tth  ,  ^i,  y^g rlfl„  ]inV;^ tf) „^ „ 

network,  both  i- tbo   fiopimmtjon  ^iV#-off>   .^  *K ,       , 
own ,„.,. „„„.,-. 1nte ,„. „„^ ^twork>     t,cr ^ w ^ 

v7
r "'""•• ir •'•,V'i'•-,'•, 4« ««-P-r-tlv.,, .trio, ,,.t. .,„*„«. „ 

PAU. •„„tlonS,   p^ic,,,»^., ln r„„ct  of pw]  „„„„J.,, 

lrmjwction and „til Ìnation of »oul-oes. 

Sl.il.rly, to ,M.i„ uniformity lr  p,„t orpinll,U:,ral .t,^^., 

th. p^-r <y.,„„ d,p,rtr.nt  J. ln , rwb#r of ^^ m%ertlKm%tt u 

th# «ftint.n.-irce 4.pfl.rtn»«rt. 
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tonane« department 1« «wwdl, the only methodical agent in 
th..« fields. 

- obtaining basic ecruipm-nt  and  reoord-k^pin^ 

- technical   data record, of bnsic equipment  item« 

- inventory work concerning banic e^iipment 

- handling of ba,ic «quipm. *t  item«,  ,,h»t  are superfluous,  unu.abl. 

or temporarily not  re-nú red 

- uniform  financing of mai-vtenanee,   repniro,   etc. 

The main  oh,-r«ivef   that  la  th«  option,!   exility of basic 

equipment,   in  the same  in both department,.     The  functions  of the 

departments  ar*  th^Wor.  to be  regarded   a« w   intend  nubiect. 

Their activities  should   he  concerted  on,   with  another. 

3,4    Bfin 0r^l8fttional   Prinoinle,  nf Basic ^.i^  * ^ 

Organisational  arrangent  of the maintenance department  is dependent 

on .pacific conditions.     The*e  are:     production type,  plant sise, 

number of baaio equipment   items  in  individual   classes,   repair intricacy 

•nd  specific amount  of  ,-r,,   „„ of h,,ir  ^Jpnwnt|   _^   ^^ Qf 

production  attendane,  and   atand,rd*  of BPrvicinf ^^  fey ^^^ 

«...to.     Prefers,   it  is very dlfricul,   to draw .ip a type organisational 

chart  of universal   applicability     Nevertheless,   w. CMt ,4opt BOmft ^.^ 

principles   based  on  practical   experience       Th»  «=.,„    „ i, • **Tience.      me mam working purpose of 

the maintenance department   i*  to take care  of basic equipment.     This 

involves a very  Urge  scope of acti-.iti.,  which ba.ically include 

—•». aimed at ensuring proper care for the most important parts of 
tangible property. 

Ä. organi.ation will therefore be based on the following 

- Viviti.,  connected with obtaining (purchasing,  etc.) of new or 
secondhand basic equipment 

- national   economic record-keep!^ of basic equipment ^  fiU      of 

documents 

- prative  care  aimed  et  minimi,!^ rerair  n„.„s  (pet.rtfltl0n of 

wear process) 

- WiMta of ,»i,.kl, -.pair «thnd. -hich  «„c. „,r «1«1.MW. 

.M or«t. .pll» common, fo, thl, worV (,cononir „lM1()n. ,. 

financial   erpenditur-^ 
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or by suppliers Plant workl^ capacities 

" iBdl»trt*»«tion through  concentration of rppairR  an„ ,.    <     + 
preparation •PairR and their technical 

- modernization of ba.ic erruipment 

- restoration of erruipment by ronlaci• „i* 

— to  an W^ent  «L^^ "" "" ^ ^ 

-gradual  liquid^ of bMifi flwlpwnt 

- repairing work properiv. 

DH« to the «nount of specific   lohn    •>,. „ 

P»P*rtm.nt"  r<Mlni»nt »,«..*.—,.• 

This -f»pap»mnnt  ,.„,., 

-f «P-trlv Job,,  lt pr„,w„B ,JT, I njWiti°" ,0 " •ri«* 
(not  „..„,  „v th. „th„r „       rt    M    "-*• -' —'*~  ~tM«.. 

.-.ip•*, n^,f„t„r„ of / f" «• '•  ""Bh  - '-«"on of »-.chin.r, „, 

t-«*nicA,   Wio^t „^^   „ o> "^   P0^^ «I« the 

a/   ^ZSinf^tv^^ 

" ^"tenance  activities (maintenance fW) 

- non-maintenanc« ^ctivl-H»«.  ^ 
b/    . „ ^ivitieg  (investment «^an«) 

- Ma]tz^tiop  b"  ln+«»,,i / 

r-U.ation ,t e.n external suppli.r 
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V   Accorainñ to «igcgtior, Vm±,m 

- sohM'.i1<»4 duti*« 

- non^rhH^H d„tl„  (fÄnuwt) 

i/    Accord Ir ~_» ^ ir-iunr 

- in*jp~c' 1 "M 

- «HjunWt   of  h4,oUon.  er ë<ÉOflwt^ 

- remw,]   cf p,.tt;. ^fwf,t„ 

•  flliflOr   ~ ' --i i y»~ 

- morlium  rt-priv: 

These  ir.trir.«tr ano v*ri«d %otiwiti.. r— « i    v 

, ,, '   rtm*nt«  ln * <**>pl«* my, M indicata 1« tfc. 
follo'ving: 

- t#ehnienl   rp^jv„ r,corf1f, of b,,lft ^^^ 

- fllinp of  t.*rhnic»l   don»i..».t» + tnn 
- ir^rtor,r  „iJtl(^  ronr(.rnjnr w.r   ^,tpm^t 

- eval"wti'in   of  pcromiu.» 4^, 

- «ijnB^t  or ,ni.Mrp  rilPfltlonil ,M  op.r.tlw 

- cleani-r .• n-1   l-hriratin-i 

- improv^-t  or rr.wtr,,i  ">» H fiction 

- oorìtì ol   of  pff, p+t-  +r.•*-i«- « , » ft...    »nrtin, f   *P«M „j> *«„ ^efci^te.! SBi 

nt»«OR|,v ,,v.jr  ~ff ,.„+,,• 

- Pihiint- or :„,.,.r ,,r, for Wo wmiipw#n4 

RTuipftM»ri, 

#7    P*>vwlouf^nt  of +h"  *Aohoii%«i   ._•>.. -^ 
 k= lU.J'gmleal  conation  of byjo «pip-»«  - r)rt 

- checking of op«r*tc «.   WOrk^ ** 

- dunkln, of th« t.chn^.1   condition  of b,,ic ^ip-nt 

- inspection-   r^nnr.'d  v-   r**ndardt 

- incetto,.«  (fir«  pr^ptic       hygion*,   ,tc. ) 

- funotioiia1   -md   rvn»:on  *.«nta 

- «val-iation of f^i.iw.  *nd hr-aMn«,, 

- «valuation  of eau«**  of *.TrrSf,iv,  ^^ 
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* H«ii*r «^n, mm^ u 

«  I«»i»»H*   of   irt,r*iki« 

TT"' "Tnf,T * •• ^" —i-* ««„.,.„ 
«..u.- ,rrwi     .    

l ••«"••—*.. «i-,, 

- »Iannis HM   ri^npin£ 

^)eT>enrjinr    n   ».       ,<«„,!)• 4, 

*>ré>r to comply -if,  --. , ""lfl«i in 

oencernM (enterpris..,  plant). **«»1M.«BJ 

'•« iwaii»H«ttn -manu,,.. .f ^ 

^ irr,h" or""i"í¡t:::^:^^     t^^ ** mould bear in mlnH +hat ,„ ^ *-*-• 9fmr%mm%, 
*XK   J"**  in «very pntirnri«* tk._ "TilMMirt ti-w- *•   * "n>ri»e there .re »aale 

MM«*««- *   CO,Bm,lnlr«tion   faciliti««     «4* 

filiti., ,uch M: "P**i»li.Mian «M eentrali ..ti.» 

- M. «nal, ,hope  fer mAchin# tlüU mM 

- r.par ehoPa t0T bu.ine„ BMhinM *"*— 

- fitters*  worxahopa 

- -J»ciali8#4 MorfcBhop» for buim««. —«_-. 
*      . Dullal"« Mlnt«Mlio«     iélMfl.     —*_«4 

plumber«*  «hop., ,t0. ) ^^ **•»••»••. fatati«* 

B-eide. these „peculi.^ centre..  tk# .««,*_      a 

technical  p*,wllon ,f rpprlr)  T^T"1'  fUin* °f -—"fil«. 

•;.     in addition,  handling of su^-fi^,.       . * 
«Tuipment B*^.    I   W «"perfluon. and unusable baeie 
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Corioetly MtmbllriMd opor*,liMtlon in maintenant work and iti 

oofrtraliœd practice will *..antially influée* its efficiency and 

in *av oiNP,  trill  enable its operation et  all. 

3.7   gogna, ->f Or«mni.atfcn»l  *„*-»{ of ^int.nanc<) périment. 

The preceding ohapter« aufeft*"t th-tt   che eetabU.lw.nt of an organi- 

sti,»*!   a<W  for the  mainWanc,  of  b.-.lr  err.ipment   In a production 

Plant  i* ro *My ,.,tter.    A.   , ^tter of faot,  ther*  ,ra too many 

•op.«*.,  often -onfHotion 0rMBf   8nd  «Ui^ta«. sophisticated 

i«t.f^l.ttnnS  that  ,r,  to b.  „onntd-rad b.for* we  can re,ch  * 
cone Wei or,  in t.ai«  ~*Spe t. 

I*P«rt screen and our rxpariano. «up.« thra. ba.ic orrani.atieml 
fermai 

• ©antrallied 

• 4oc*ntrali.ed 

« combined. 

I* order t« be ,ble to <>,T* *,eo...fSill7 with it. tank«,  the 

maintenu  dep^-nt   of basic  e^ipme.t  ,houH be  orreni.ed   HC M 

to provide  fort 

• uniform mn*-*r*mnnt   rf  ronronne-* 4 -,.-   .»..«  A r profiiirtior proreesee  in conformity with the 
development   of production  basin 

- o*«.„l.in* of repair w«Hr  <-  coditene* with principle«  of unifor. 
mathodiep 

- concentration of repair work,   operetta meeaures concerning ,h. 

technical   condition of basic equipment 

- .»acialiTietiov, 0f selected  activities 

- »«-condition, for v^matio unification and typification 
• .imple manaffe^prit 

- eo-operation with production «hop,   influencing the proc... of W 

- ©ho.rv.nce of principle«  indicated  in state standard. 

- MO.equ.nt  checke  of econo-nio  results. 

In practice,  i* will  be nece.eary to ocupar, the abovomentionod 

otmlMtlonal  »rr*n|*m*n*. so ao to decide upon . few. «lie* wall 
five the heat results. 
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V   f,lrt» HTîTlT'in «O «loptt 

Cintra 1^ it-rniini tfdeh fwim.«,. ««.„._„ 

* «» «tata*«., ««-_„,     1  ,        **° •"Ull~,rt »• «•"** M, 

-Ht-« Z^l. P"*"°tl0n MOtl,,n •ltt- »«•»«* 

V lm wnrtnltHt *° «man 

Wi^ «^i 4 P"*•<ruoti .hop.,    ft, .xi.tanoa of -Tirai it 

*. ffinition of d^rüi^oTr y b0ttBd *° 1"^ir 
„w..a,    ,    A "•«"«'•-uaatlon.    Tho aa.«rtion that •*lnt«iMw»- -—^ 
•»Wrdin.t. to production aaotiona bac^. ~ •*«*•«•«» «•* 
" « Halla, th. ~w " op«»tiY. i. not tanaMa — •«iM tht «•intonano« oapaoiti.a i* 1^.4« v, «—« 
«»i» fMnAla 44 «•P-wia. it inovltably ontailg.   Ala«. 
«•1» t*«m* air.r.ion to produoti^ tart, .t th. .a•. Ä, */ 

V   fli.T HltlfHTlm: to irti«*»., 
"••MlJillltfllinftlt   Unéar this «rataa, tha —*-*  

** taatoiloal ataff and apaoialiaad M». .-„ 
*•—«__      ^   . *•"****••• ••»ti»« Mill aarry «at l.a.H 
»•»•i*» or taohnioally «saetín* «na. «^4^. *u    ^^        ^^^ 
I""*U~1 i~l^ *iiT iL       ^       ***•*•* th. «hai. n^ 

"*»*» -IH inalai, -aintc^no. «.„ *« da inor «^H^ 

th. 

1» ••»» ••••• •• appi,, 

 mmmm «felon Koald wm 
•f -ntrali^tia« «id Urn****«*. ^ .^^ 

•/   llallar 

•fiiildi 
Plant. 

w arra, aia, a oat^li^ m>n1mm m 

Hr aaana af aaotianal «aintanaiioa dapartaaat«. l 

!• fia* far dafialtaly à^aoifi^i aM>tlon. .t tèa 



Part 4 - Psterwinatlen of Cwcl*» cf B—le Bquimont Bopo-lr Shew 

To maintain barde équipant« ir durably food service conditions, repmlr 

•hop* er« -built..    These may be constructed to attend one factory only, 

or an nidation of -v nimber of identical  factories thus looking after 

oquipment  tMy ar^  able  to follow c  osely in the sene   cf the foregoing 

c.haptern, mere or 1«»«.     „M   mey  ...r. HOC  ,r  .r.Kpen,!,^ unit, which otfiy 

out mair.t-,Wnc,  fur a number of proprietors of basic equipment, their 

planninr. beinj thus rr.oro difficult.    Th*t  1« why repair «hop« operating 

in a broader iield of action in most  can« are special tied.    For in«tanc*, 

in electr c r.ofcoro,   trar.3 formera, motor cars,  agricultural machines and 

likewise.    On th- la-,o of the pivnr. assortment of equipment under repair, 

,v.d the volume nf repairs,  project documentation would be »labórate for 

the erection of the shop. 

;. 1    Bajpif J?2i-'- 
Vho repairing capacity of the shop is the main characteristic feature of 

the  plant.     Kith  th*  nim of it« determination, definite besic date an« 

informât4on-  w  to be providei  e«d  elaborated beforehand.     This will 

How iho <teüirn.-r to niellate fu-  nenflwr: ^'^r «f workers,  production 

i achines   >nd  "*uir *nt,   the  floor FT*»*  for production,   administration and 

,ocial  instructions,   the cl.-.inn  for erection siter.,   outer transpo-t as 

well   a.,  the  nnee wry   nrodueti". mete-ia'r  --nd  e~r.~v.     The  rood mality of 

„he V-nic »u.V.  cv:  f-rc^Vl«  i-flu^rco   th.-  re.iliïntion of investment  ite««, 

and above ill,  their eoonoMr effect.     In procuring such basic data, on« 

must  procer ,   ^utiously •• -tfiinff o^   tically   ,11   condi   icr.s that will 

influence  *r„  f.i»»r«>  nl-n-.     For »hi:,   a thorm,rh  knowledge  of teehnical 

•nd  ecnnoTic  -.•'-• ».en.  -"•  well  "" *r'  objective evaluation of actual 

condition« '". ••  'nwvitnblR, 

-he fcllowmr crwp..-r3 contain sucr claims, a« far M baaic data •*• 

concerned,  that  are decisive for the moot p%rt.    The enumeration of 

thee« dsta in not  eirhaustin*,  «a it   is necessary in so-ne ceses to 

US«  Of individual  methods.     Su-h  a r.aee   occurs  fcr  instance  if the  «sort 

ment of parts to be  reoeired  is rather variable,  the demands of the 

customer, irregular,  if very complicated production or testing device« 
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fer the •«•«11©« of rapaire, if treffle eltnetlen ani 

the peeeihilitlee ef preoerln* prenaetlen ani »«xtlliary materiale er 

•tallar oendltion ara difficult.    In ordar t© make hotter aaa af lt« 

eapaeitr, the rapa ir «hep itaalf nay aro*,.« aoaa of the Arnim* 

teary far different purpeeoe (eepeeially euch devieeo that ara 

i), aeually aeeordinf te teehi iCal drawlnfe ¿elivored hy the 
eaetener. 

4.U Balatonanoo and rej   

In ereetinf a rapair ohcp, wo mnat knew which article«, in «hat <9*antltl< 

ani al which tina periodo ara to he repaired.    Seen data may he ettaine4 

neat eaally in faeterleo hinring a eyeten af planned, preventivo repelí* 

ef Wate equipment.    Bvery Item ef tha indas of machinery for wXieh 

tha rapair ehop ta hoand to take care moat »aar tho data eonoarnlnff tha 

naaftar ef complexity anite, tho category af rapair oyole ani ita parla«, 

la tha ahaenee af euch data, it lo naoaaaary ta draw up a Hot of eqel*- 

•ant ta Va repaired, apacifiad according te typo«, (which 1« paaalhla ta 

4a in «oocitiliad «hopa), 9r repreeentatlve lteme, »vary ana of ahi* 

raproaant« ono group of «iaiUr parto fren tha deelf*ter*e point of vie«. 

•Very type ef re preventative ite« nuat he accompanied hy a nemter af 

ploeeo to ho repaired next year.    In eone oeeee, thla maeher aay W 

replaced hy tha finanoial value of yearly rapair«. 

fne ajero dlverelfied the aaaortnent of tha repaired part« and tha noe» 

irrafalar their aupply for repaire, tha leoa rellahl« tha eatlaetlen ee* 

«tllltad eapaelty weald *• and th»   ~«ater the preeleew in 

machinery with reepect to ito reaaenahlo etil italien. 

4.12 Tina raaarraa ana¡ working ahi Mo 

In eat©reining tha manter* of production 

tha nanaal werkln« plena, it la neoeeeary 

effective annual tina reacrveo he forehand, 

•eure in en* year worked hy ene worker, 

pi aaa, andar normal werkln« conditio*». 

nea, M »ail M 

Ta aalamlate thia, ana neat knovt 

V the nanear af war kin« day« I» «m 

V «aretina ef en* workia« ahi ft in 
Cl») 
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•/   ta« M^>r of «ally «al H. (•) 

1/   a*«ra£o áurstion «f th« pair leav« of «bornee in werter*, i« 

êÊf/f»T   (B) 

•/    the »*«raf«  loaae« of working beau s in £ eaaoad by 111MM, 

jwrUfiel  %batnc« *nd tir« lo«««* canata by renair of waotor* 

earnaeu by  th* *orker* (») 

tJ    «raraga loa«** of  tût:   ¿uiiunf,  k^Mo  01   »acuina« cau««4 by tlM 

Metter/ maint* w,ce,     They are estimated according to loeoJ 

oMditior «   li'-*, of th«  • /«rail  actual  a.wrual capacity (u). 

11M affectiv«»  rniial  time  re«#rve« are   then ^al<*ulr'te<1  fron tito 

following equations} 

11M affectiv*   annual  + i'nj  reserve*  of  -i  worker 

E. - h (P - e)   .   ( I - TFT))  hours ir  *  yar 

1ÌM affective annual time r^rterve« of p machin« working pia«« 

E • h.a.P '1 - t-rr) hour* in the y,:>ar 

In manual working pince« th*-  capacity loaaeg oauaad by Maint «nane« fall 

off (u - O),   »o   that  the annua    time  reserve reputi« to 

I    • h.s.P hour3 yearly. 

4*13    go-ojPTaticn uoraib+lltjea 

TÌM «conomy in operation of rv:piAr «hop» depanda on a good ana uni for» 

UM of machinery.    Special   -<t„ention ^mt be fiven to »xpenaive machinai 

and equipment,   th-üP  h«inf renrrally voluminous machine tool« of heavy 

duty aperi-il   r:achirwg.     r i.   \->. nec^ear-'    to nake suro,   after ^nalysin^ 

tlM operation proiçi irr  '      " -   --n-   -     v—-,,   if pc^aibil Itie« exist  within 

th« given epf ore  to place  11 orridi   to  -¡ccomplirh euch  oparntiona  in aome 

Other factory  r-o« i»i«*ing the  "errrrrnry «"^aipm»nt.     On  the other hand,   ia 

i%  |K>««lMe  + <>   i^prov*  th"   itilizatior  of one*« own reduction mean« by 

c«f^yin^ out  j.-.rtlH   rper-i+ione nn 1-^hMf of rrtemil   interested  part«, 

Simdlarl v f  •* t     =s  niro-jrry to  lucirle  1n  v*hi<*h r*y \he repiira of aophiati« 

OOi«4 wariurin«',   oc-itrol  ard  »utomatior device« are  to bo gecurad whioh 

weotaitate tV-> UBI ef vary expensive  controlling and meeauring devio««, 

M w»H   *« erp**rt* vitli hifîi teoSnical   epialifio*tion. 
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In wain* euch ewaouree of couree, the readineee of the operational 

management of tha repair shop is rendered more difficult.    On the 

othar hand,  improved  economic resulta *nd rruality of the executed 

work improves in  favour rf the  customers.     *rom .-  publicity peint of 

view,   this  in verv   ^"hr^ninp'wr-nct. 

Tn thia vain, it is neceenary to review the poesibilitie« cf securing 

semi -product s auch un oaating«, forging* and etairtpinga from different 

metala,  aa wall  a«  et*ndardised  and apara parta and impíamente. 

Tha volume of thee« operationa contracted with other factories redueee 

tha deaiands on the  capacit" of the rep*ir «»hop concerned,    ''"hie reVlueee 

ala© tha inveatmont coat« ¿or leaehinery, operation areas, the manpower 

and individuai profeaaiona. 

4,14   BfUT»nr \*rm for matarial. apare parla and standard parta and 1—1« 

Trouble-free production er)â reasonable current repnir terme require in 

addition,  a timely supply of production and  auxilliary materials and 

acoaaaoriea, of apare perta and semi-product* and  standardised part», 

aa well aa of operational  tool«.    This continuity  must be secured by 

mean« of properly di menai 0"M  ^to^es.     Th«ir eli!*-  ^«pend«t parti" on 

annual  uaa¿e  of individual   norte   *nd  on variety  of assortment.     Also,  on 

the   tamo af delivery neoeaaitated by the suppliers for carrying out tao 

•Mor, and frequently on the limita of the contractor for al nia*« 

fmamtitiea of individual »ort».    Largo atooks aro of oouree a good 

faareatoo of a eontinuoua «paratie«   but they rehire «ore extensive 

aterlag areaa.    Therefore, bain« «ore expensive fro« tao inveetment 

point of view, binding «ore aubotantial financial means.    Mita »omo 

•ori» of artlelee there is el«« « danger of <|uality deterioration evia« 

*• • loa« lasting- storing.    In oaae of low stocke,  there ia a riot is 

tao continuity of the operation.    There may be interruption in oaae of 

nan iboervanoe in the tie» of delivery fro» tha aide af tha aupplier, or 

am* of transport activée, or the prolongation ef the continuous repair 

loawo, outage tlae of the shipment in repair »hop and with 

•V it lo 
•f delivery of oil motoria! 

•o yav « otteotlem to the tie 

•atta« tha eemiiticm» 
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for tornine • «pair »fcop. 0-merally, this inreatlgatlea 

ranalts in mil càareotsristic individual typ«« of deaand« tna 

sari nam weights to b« stored ar« to b« «tat«d directly or th» port«4« for 

«nick individual «ort« of Raterial« nust be atorad in caoo of regular 

eiamaal conmuaption without th« necessity  to «upplement ta« eterei 

euniititiee. 

4.15 Technloal Urm for th* «locution of mrt« and thsir telila*. 

When repaired p»rts l«%v« t.ie «hop,  they nust oenply with teehnleel 

conditions.    Th« >• art,  * aunv.'ary of requirement« baaed upon th« running 

queliti««  of th« machine,  th    car«ful  execution of repair« and th« 

•xt«rnal  finish of th*   .;%chin«i.    1h*«e condition« «ith«r coincida with 

normal conditions for msw instaiiationa or ara «laborat«d  eeparately far 

th« repair shop«  according to  their purpo«« and importance  of th« 

installation».    Among th« technical  condition« and  from a t«ohnioal 

standpoint,  particularly important  ar«  th« requirement« concerning th« 

aaeeptance of tooting material« (there and by what Man«),   inadaieslble 

•esratione (for inatane« baking of aat«rial, pickling), heat treatment 

aai surface finish (kinds of coats,  number of layers,  coloured Marking, 

insorlpt i one ) and th«  list of checking opération« before  finishing th« 

rapai r. 

OR th* basis of testing and inspection condition«,  th« cíalas ar« 

elaborated for implementation in testing rooms, their areaa as wall as 

pewer inputs.    In this rsapeot, functioning test«, output tests aai vary 

often, al«- *Ha safety tests (pr«s   ire tests of boilrrs, pressura voseéis 

ani fittings,  c«ntrifu#J  .   •   *ia oi   motors) mu.it be considered.    When 

investigating condition« needed for th"  erection of a repair shop,  it la 

aaaaasary to la   down whicF   tost« are poaaibi« or indiapeneable t« «a 

earrl«d out in «uch a r«pair «hop and which of them will be «nsentei 

the supervision of experts of the repair shop,  in the re assi af taa 

itoasrs,  after th« asaemhl    haa been m.*de. 

4.16 Requirement of th« rehabilitation of parts. 

leaabllitation of wornout or damaged piecee are sad« by aeatlnf te* 

with a la.yer of «setal  ^ using a convenient method), by aetal  aarnjrlnf, 

electroplating,  or any other convenient aethod.    The pieci than Is bsinf 

aaehinsd to original sis«.    For such repairs, «pecial devices ara assise, 
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ta« deelelea M te taWtaar rénovation will te Mí« in th* 

ar art, is a aattsr of the original ««sign basis. 

on this decision are econonic cnieetione that nay have a 

varied effeot  In diff«r«nt Aoaains.     0«n«rallyt  lt aav be «aid that 

eoeneaie gain fro« rénovation will be greater Mhen the aaterlal 

eaaponent of th« pilo« is aor« pr 4oainating, or th« aora ooanllcatad 

1« ta* repaired part.    Moreover, very  iapertant aay be th« laeae« 1« 

—•• of Menine breakdown« or ahould th« delivery tlae of new •par« 

parli ha ertrenely lone. 

Convenient for Muovati on ar« haavy or inauffieiantly aaohinad parla 

la aetallurgical engineering, caeaical Industry, Industry of building 

•ateríala or part« froa large lot« or line production, where the 

naohining coat« ar« insignificant owing to high aeehanisation, ee that 

priée* ef the «pare part« ar« prevailingly detorained by the prioe af 

basic aaterlals.    It aay b« advantagaou« to r«novat« part« destinad far 

eU«r types of productions, for whioh it is iapoesible to ••our« «para 

»•rts frasi running production.    The renovated parte are then usually 

lava txpaneiv« than new parts Manufactured individually on univeraal 

linea. 

4.17 CÜMltY 9«wHs1s<>nf 
Aa far as the influence of cliaatie conditi one ef the raglan an the 

designing ef industrial plants is o one« med, the greatest laaertano« 

havs the annual variations in tenperatures,  the relative huaidltv, aa 

wall as the rat« ef precipitation^.    Since these vaguee usually vary 

greatly,  lt  la neoeeaary to consider th« paat records and th« registered 

ahaelute aaxinu* and alniaua valu«s.    On the base of thee« values lt Is 

passiti« to «MUM the oh« io« of th« values appropriât« far the cal ou lati ans 

la the proJes*. 

>,  tèa pradoalnant di re et lene ef the winds ma* te ha f. 

i» MM «saies even the annual development of the ataespfcsrlo 

Tnese valuaa are «aed in calculating the ventilati«« ani the heating 

installation«, also in the desi«* of air-conditioning plants.    Beta 

oeeteernlng praelpltatlen« are nessasary for aaaaraga prejoote. 
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•f 

4*1   »staralnatlon of th« Capaeitv for »«pair «f aaaaias« I 
telldln« aM Stryetuf.M »all M of Qth«r ftr—« «f 

Ite «Mk te bo fulfill«* by a repair «hop li usuali^ at*««« la 

••nal production, thua representing Ita annual capacity.    Tal« eapaalty 

1« «xproMed In dif forant way«,  according to tao divaralty of tasi« 

•ont unù^r remili  t J. it« carácter. 

4»W     Machin»« «nd En 'r,j3nt. 

Ite repairing capacity la eenerally giren by a aaator sf 

•aataaant or by a Un,: ne i al valuo of th« oxooutod rvpalrs.    If • ijaiai 

•f planned preventive repair« i« established in ta« factory, ta« Tipp ri 1j 

•f ta« r«palr shop la characterised alao by tho nwater of aalt« tela* 

sarrload annually by ih« chop.    This nuabar oxpr««««a ta« «aeuat «f «atti 

raaulred in ropa ir work.    The amount of work needed la expr*«««d ala« by 

**• ••»©IV of the repair »nop in «an hour« w»rk*á amwally.    Tala amy te 

laálaatod ««par*t«ly for mechanically ana for aanaally operated 

*•**    Imidin« ftnd stryrfrr^ 

Ta* —»aslty needed for building« and structurée repair, 

far ta* basic «quipr.ent, on tho oMalitr «f «ateríala «aed in 

•ai ta a lare« ert»nt, on th« cliaatio condition« in ta* regi«*. 

fra «a« ta are unreliable a .A therefore,  the volvuee of werk 1« 

»7 * rough «stimato of annual «upposod coat« («xpreaeed in fi nanti al 

ta« aaintenance of building.    Prom thi«, the nuib«r «f tear« 

Lly c%n b« derivad. 

•alt«) 

4.13   PtfUf Tyn» of P^j - rl4ifr ant3. 
la thl« group belong aainl / the linea (external «ervle« U 

I, «alps and th« like, aaintananc« «f whleh 1«, a«x 

iv «ithar aaintenance of technological «r structural 

la a aaavsr of oa««a, it i« ««our«d by oantract«. 

t* «1 

*•*   Calculation «f th« Perind for Mi 

Ite nain factor« in repair «hop« ar« ta« aanp*w«r «f áiff«r*at «atUs, 

•itiastisa aachlne« and acc*««ory equipaont, a« wall aa th« wsrfclaf, 

aaaaaâatratlon and social areas.    Theoo fa«t«ra ara In «erteia r«lattea 

te ta* production task« of th« «hep, having bee« derived fj 

Lag •• * asthod «tat«d in chapters 4. Ü «at 4. 33. 
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4.»    Oftlcyl»U<m Of the iltctur; Manpower. 

•»•iuetion workers (manual  and mechanical),  overhead workers, technicians 

Mi engineers, as wall at administrative workers, are calculated 
••parât e 1 •. 

ir calculating the necessar    numbers of production workers,  on« starti 

th«  proposed annual  need  for piecework hours resulting from the 

flafined   tasks of the  repair shop.     Work-re having their permanent working 

Sites   in  the  repair shop and  wortcers whose dut     is to carr,   out side 

repairs,   most   frecenti     in  piaren  where  the   repaired machinery  will  be 

taWUllmâ,  are  considered  separatel  .     l'or the  latter group,   no machines 

aai no  production areas within  the  shop are  needed.     Jinn*  we  rei    on the 

fl»d   times,   we must  vtnf    the   WHV  in which  th*se  times  have been 

«•tsnnir.ed   'o,   a detailed  calculation,   on the  b'tsis of statistical data, 

ttareugh ••tinates).     according to   that,   or.e determines the  so-called 

•efficient of overfulfilment  o*"  task time standards (k)   indicating the 

fsrtio of  the number of task  time   units  (seconds,  minutes,   hours)  necessary 

U carry   out  H given operation    ?n)  to the  number of time  units that have 

•Mft «pent  to execute  the actual   operation (T0).    Hence,   the coefficient 

•f the overfulfilment  of task  ti-i«  standards ma    be  expressed  o    a relation 

k • 

This coefficient ma    var    *ith operations and depends on  the method used 

*• ietermne the  time T^,   o^t profesional  skills of time  Keepers and on 

Ik« conscientiousness  of the  workers executing the fi^ir.  operation.     When 

pf»>ctin^,  one use«  general!     the  e-rerage value  K    which  is gi^en b    the 
relation 

Tn r,Br«»«nts the tot*l  of all  task time standards in the annual 

fis« «M Te the total  of hour«  spent annuali    h    th« workmen carr/lnf 

the  planned tasks. 

Ik« nu*b«r of production workers (workinf on «mohines or msvmall••) must be 

•lassified accordine to their individual  professions and qualifications. 

•Wtrif at   our disposal  the detailed data on standard tim*s  «'from which the 

t«t*l   number of standard hours  ( T     )  for ever    profession and  ever/ np 
Lification class ma/ be determined),  the total  number of necessari 

ers  in each profession and  lualification class D    can be calculated 
P 
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trm tao following relation 

OB too bus of tho fundaaental data, it it net pooalbla to do toral no 

tto total number of standardise hour« T      for ovory profooalan 

orory qualification claaa,  on« may aacortain tho total maaoor of 

production worker» P    mjJ   -i*" +v     -"rMon 
V 

T 
v » 

v. • Fd 

Äa distribution of production workers into individual prof oasi ON ani 

«ttalification classée i« mad« rv moans of calculation fc«y determined on 

the basii of the data obtained either from som« similar exiating or 

projected plant,  or if need bo,  b    ar «stimate made  bv experta. 

Tho nuaber of overhead workers (otoretiouoo and transport workers,  tool- 

laauing workers,  tool grinders,  lubricators,  upkeepera,  supervisor«, 

•djuoters,  charwomen,  errand-bo s,  eventually  of other hands,  according 

to tho character of the  working operations)  is calculated  in accordance 

witk the character and extent of the operations  and  on the basis of 

practical experiences.     The number of stores worker«  is determined,  for 

instance,  with re«p«ct  to the annual   turnover of materia]«  that ar« to 

bo handled b,  the storehouse,  the number of crane-operetor« accordinf to 

the number of cranes,   the  numb,,   of  lirtmg truck-operators accordine *• 

tho loading capacity of the   .ruck«,   of their speed  and on the basis of 

tono/k» handled annually.     The number of tool-ioouin« worker« and grinder« 

U calculated according to the nus  er and <ind of machine« operated ani 

tko number of manual  working places,    ¿otter»,   lubricator» and upkeepera a 

Ooüouloted according tu  the  xiisbor of machine«  attended b    them and tho 

nu«ber of supervxsors accordio« to  tho extent cf the   required  Inopoetion 

operation«,  and so on.     In some cases,  besides,   it  is possible to antra«* 

worker with the execution of more   functions  aiteultanoual/. 

•ovover,   in projecting,  we  sometime* do not detonarne  the number of 

overhead worker« b    ueing the described method,   but  estimate  the« 

•ooording to cur experience,   as  a definite  percentage  of tne  number of 

production worker«.     This  percentage depends chiefly or. the  sise of too 

rapoir «hop,  on the weight  and  the disjonaion* of the  repaired object a* 

on the technical outfit and organi«ation of the plant. 
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Tb* nuafeer of tecUr.i<;iar-. ju*I fr.gin.ierv »s ««ili «u? edainiatraíiv« 

werken are ¿etera, "re..'; accord4^ v, th* org**ni*tion of the «hop in 

auch a way, that  fcr each  rrcip,  according to the  extent and Ih« 

eh-*r»c*.*r o.   -.ha allotted  t* ^ ,   w« m ¡nie- ami prof ••»*.inai  «kill of 

th« worker« is delemrnjl.     Tit i«  er Jcul»'im  ig bad id or practic-il 

«ricperie;if:««i and f.tr+ >->•« -.>>-* in*d it iiinv p,.a.»v~.    r.^.^r^n „    ^ 

*a,.y be ail that tha üi.raar is tor  ley,; 0f or^ni antion of preduetien, 

the> hiffcer is the r*i».tiv •»  number tf tenida'-*   *nd  mrineer« required. 

Evan bar«,  it  irme*: ba consideri  <f io»> of the function« could be 

combined ami   axtcvied. bv oaé  wOT.;*r. 

In preliminary drf^-.i,   vh a  ,T¿.>ODVí of  i,ecir.i.cianr.  *nd engineer« nay ba 

'•afciaatr'à a« A ^«# oeirt..^  c-i^uiatad ft *> th* rumbar ef production 

orker« &nd W number of adminiatrative worker« aa a reasonable 

percentage fio«  the total «orkara. 

¿••idas the jp-tecori :» of   ^c riet m .ajnxionetl above,   vhiea part i ci pat a 

en tha prclucticn procès*   -» • tlmii individual  shares, ona »¡ay enoevnter 

..n noma cene«  sue1! cai.»or.-*j cf worker-..,  whoje duty ia  to taka cara  far 

He  tt-eluncdl   trt..   .. ,u- 0;   tl.,   _> laoor.rl or  thei" perdona J  reed« (far 

Instance,  ."couifandatlon.   ph.-"?' A«i miltur^, health  cara and ao on).    The 

r.u-r.bar of these «m^i'-  o«*   LJ,  ir  ali  inaxanc<-s, deur.ined  individually. 

n caí er wh«r    empir  *->nt  of w ai-»n   ,^at  ha considered,   1t  id neceaaary to 

'jacif;r the<r number in VACh froup separate!   ,   •o  calculate  thoroughly the 

member and alia of MV.1,  :..••„ - -ic ..r.d janitarv instai lati ona. 

'''• &    r*l~ii1 *jt\r>K _••)/   ¡-.cftine«. 

\11  machine«  in a impair ahoy car  te divided   Into  two groupai 

a)     Production macninej and emipmunt  entrarteriaed b/ the faot that they 

eerve to carry  out OT<e"&Uor^ JTï units  tf be  rjpairod,  aaeh of thea having 

*•*  °' "»o« v-rkera pa/manartiv  a ita-had.    Their woncing t«uk« ax« 

Jetarwinad b.   the prodnction txT^et of the repair,   and therefore, thair 

lumbar« and s-rt3 ray be fixod by cai uì-tieni.    Thie number can be 

deaifnated aa 3 3 . v 
b,    Auxilliar/  machit,aj %nd e ut,Tien u  aarvin^ the  production worker* 

i «osti.y Manual  or aaee-nbi /  worker«) to cerry  out  -oil« operation« in thair 

T*9+iT aetivit/ (fjr inatanoe,  hand «r«a««E and «»ears, bench «rináar« 
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Mt «rill«, tmftt.1 «rinden and poll.-Yin« «achin«,   flîlnt BMhlmtf 

•t..) aM *rarhaad -ort.«  i« aaint.^e, uri ri-.rp.ninc of tool.. 

»••a inobid.  oth.r mchln». MI-TI*  to carry  3Jt  c-.rh.a4 Mrk.    T*.ir 

taak. emrniet  b- p ^d  **•  Wafo,,,   tü«i»   .amber  i.   im^.tbl.  to 

••Urmir.a   bv   r ÜWi.t.c.      Th.   nu-ib,,   o/   -u^llu.-y  m,r,i^   1.  d..i«n«l 
•y th« « nnbii .,  . 

P 

In e.l«ul.tln« *.h. nu.,0,1   o,   ^W;„3ri „achias,   *   „tart ire« t*a 

?lann«d  ^ui   ÌM(lBd  for „ i#rf  ^^^ h ^^  ,;j|lcuU,#d cn ^ ^^ 

ef th« t*<.lr. „•   th*  r.*.^ ^ffp.    íé  ,n *.lnilutir<l( tat  numb.- of 

proaucUon «rker,,   K,    ,,   -   :lr,W,u.,i,,    «,. valu*uf th« oeffir-ient 

of •wfu'ribwt or joh   t., .^urdfci,    T,.., Cvrfri;.i#11 „ d,ilÄn.,ri 

TU. Wtar «  -.K .*  th. r.t.*.m. o<  ^Wion «acÄim. *u*t al.« ,e 

otleiilaW.     If «  h«„ ,.t  .ur distal  th. r>t,llid data concerni** 

••«Ain. ti«« ,t»«krd,,   th.  tct*l  •..i  ^w,  ef th.  rat«d «.chin. ho^ 

fer »ach typ. of «h,n, f^ can f. eairuUfd *r¿ on. a.v det.miaa th, 

"•*•' 0f 4»*^t-iu.T   tv,,,  of aar.un.,   4>,~, tn. r.UMcn 

" f •'t-'  

Tu WM ^.S,   .3 calcata«  av,r,t,r o|   ^.Culr,8 ,..  % d.ci,al ^^ 

*»• attuai n*r.b«r «u.t *, ^und.d o'f to   eh. r,tt  hi«h.r «bir, or if 
thara ar, »or •  t/n..   ,it;,.n  ^ „4,.,; c%4^ry pf ^^ ^ ^^ 

Utk.8,  mUlir* machine),   w. -tì8t  rd !   th* d.oimVL   fr^tiot   te  th.  ma«*.' 
of machin«, that /i«. >*jn (i**<.    -. -, ,^  .     .... •>^.n ,i..,.àl<1 Wd if   tftt  ijr,t w:4>   ff)r  th<§ nrxt fr#a1j)r 

« •   i . TI  lito  fc- »oìv.1 by choo.i,* 
«raat.r ,,r>.„   ,, ,hj ,t8  for  :h# g.^r  ^  ^ ^^ cortiiUrM u 

calculating  the   .ffct,^  tlip,  re.,rv   ,   -,, th    ^ irM   ^     ^^ ^^^ 

•ay b. .hou.n partioul*  lr    „ th,  ....  of *n  ^p.n^^  Jiiri,     If ^ 

«•t   % Mllir  miNr   th,n 0f-, Pfl   ,  r.-uU  o,   *.M cal^iat.0n(   W^ ««.« 

oarTulij  ror.sxi.r ir   th« *i ,.n  r,,^,^ U  oprttlon« can  b. ,ub.titut.d 

¥y •th.r. (pua-i.l    «.ir« «p.ni.1   fmu^),   or if  it  lB  po„ibi. f .r, -a 

^C*i .praticn.  bv .rt^rn^.   c<-epnr.uo 1#     Aft., having d.t.rmxn^d tha 

deification, of xn. a.,,un,r-,   - oh.c* th. «,„•«. utxli.ation for .acu 

gram» ..parafi,  (aackxne  to«..,   .lupin* »eti«..,  à.at  tr.ata,nt f^rmc., 

TH. d.«r.a «f atiliMti.. i0 ,*pr....4 ty . e«.ff1=i.„t  .,.  thmt 0Än ^ 
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o*l««Ut«é fro« toe relation 

'aia * th* *°*&1 r,u*b«r of *ork-*d hour« on «Il  type« of Machima 
in the fi ven f»xu|, 

3       • the total  <mmVr   ,<• v > -otel mach ir»«  in ih« given «roup 

It      »  aunual  tine  reserve,' o.i <m»-rune«. 

Tha vai«*  of  the no,,   fimerrt thnli not  b- permitted  to drop under 0.65, 

a*  tfce r.mall  degrae of vtiliivt^r. of  „cianici   capar it .  of échiner y 

•ould decreta  the ceroni •  .,. fe   tivene«* of   the     ep*ir  ¿hop. 

It  la i«po«.ibL* to ^tmiv th«   lotnl   nu»b«r of   th* «'»ndaHi.H machine 

hour» for every  type  of aacH^  T^ on th* ba.i s c-r the  initial  data. 

The total  nuiibar of production a* oh me« S euet tfian b* calculated fro» 
tha /-diation 

T 
3        -      C " "J*m *»r* 

*m " ***** «*»*1  rmmhmT of standard Bachine honra ne ceaearv ta 

fai fil  all plarwvel  taaira 

k§   • ta« avar**e coefficient,  of o^rfulfi Intent  of ti.ne »tandarda 

SB    •  th*  ef>»;tjy.»  anru^I   tine  reserve«  on machine« 

v      - the «jyar-w  coefficient   o ' annua!   utilisation of «erklnf tlM» 

•n production  awrhir.ery. 

Vlia fmaaar of Machinan   *n i.irtividjal  groiip* (i»th«a, »ili in« «achina«, 

et«.) ia deteimnod b;,   mean« of a  jaloulaúon   ** ,,   fround   fro« the already 

asistir« or project   p!%-t-,    r h    ,.r »stimate *,d* by a epecielist.    The 

datarainaticn of   „fc.  tyt*«  of *acht>te  l,, individual  jroupa i« »ad« by 

«¿nal/ainf th* «is« f-.,-e„en~y of pmrtr that *e«ld b* Machined. 

4. ÌÌ   Calcul »ti un of Ama 

Th» area* are oalouWtad  aepirate 1/ aooardia*; to the fallavi»»; 

a)    production ar*%*  far Machinée 

b}    prodMcticn araar,  for aenaal »a* aaaaael    aparatian» 

c)     aaxiliar/ »<~ea« 

4)    asniniatrativ* »rea« 

#)    aaoial  area« 

In «raer ta 4atj raina tha apareiiawt« pvatoatiaa area* far Meati*»», wa 

mm\ atart   Trcm the mmbtr of praéttctian aaafcin»» ani 
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U l"^ CalCUlftti0n "* <• ** •«•"- solfie «., ^ 
i. the area in 3^e „etera allot* to o„o ».cnine.    ^is tptcific 

-. inclus, u.id.« ti, place occupa by tht mchine iWf (<Jr ^ 
*quip»,snt)f  aun the aro»  neceian-v  for • •,«     • .     ,   , neca.ia.u*  for the  storage of the machined 
«Urial,   loci   caUnetc,  operation „r. a,  H«  w.n  aB th„ M , •-*»  <*-  w ¿i as the necessary space 
betwaen the Jiachinee,  «ih    co1  -r«f   „„ 
..     _ 4#. ' J3<   Co1   "^   or ^w^«.    The abeolute value of 

d.r r/r depend6 on th°>iie °f the •Mtt~ - *• •**•—. f d. ifflated b, ay.bol fr, the total paction area of achine P    can 
be calculates from  -he rUvtion • 

P
n      *       fr.b  (in »*) 

In projecting at ia^ *, f;hucx ,0 d,t_im}d produotion 

'orkshop, whilf r.-»<«x>L->-'•»>*»- •«•*,      <» i 
^ r,9pck. ,!,.(,  „ho aafety reflations concerning apace bstaeen 

or pull-out parta of the machines). 

«• Proceed iWlftrl,  in ^„^ th. ^  of 

-onbl, operatic,  _ wa ^^ ^  ^ JJ—* 

ar.a by the ^ntxc ^, ^ „^ opoÄtion-       ( . 

oorrespor-iinc 1,, avéra««  ;« or- „a-u.,  „„,*,„       / ' 
ll(lmw,     f        . *- na.ua.1  working plací.    1 te absolute value 
is depend.jnt en tao dimousion* o^ the unitfl  +ft u , 
,  „ n* urntp to be repaired (mainly 

«H « J» «t.rt or „„-»,„» ^nichine rwil.ÜMntB). 

«»»1 production .• Pr is oalonlated rrom ^ 
_       - 3. F f "    v -i-1* iu  ; 

Tht aauiinatiun of a-.n. ..-• ., •.       ,^c 
M„ 4      v  ^""* liro* iB necessary only in specialised 
repair shopC where lin« acoombly j.B made. ^^ 

•!*• total nomud end mechanical production area 

P.      +      Pr     «     \ 

"prints the total production area.    ,*. mm lnflutB0.. %, 

extent,  *. output of the shop „a represent, thsrsfor., on ...J^ 
part of the total floor apnee. ••••ntiol 

íaa-jtowa,,*-/^ % 
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»«.!< Z"0*"-*'' ,Iwr' r»rt., «-Marti,«., parts, subcontractor-. 
«PPU«, „t.rt.1 ro, »i„„„M„, of th, rtM1 . >hop)_ 

^;;r" —F»*-«: >**» - * „^ m„ ^dUln(î or rapsirsd 

c) Spouse, for part» d.rtinKl for „^ ^ ^ M,nMmU 

a) Tool-iiauin« rooms. 

«) Tool grinderies, 

f) Main p«usages. 

In lOM casea, it iti n.oeB.ary to en.ur« th- ,~~ + .     .   , J %    «n»ure the apace for atoraf* of oth.r 

"'"     ° * r,00VeMd « "*) -»«li. for con.tructior, .tIvlMi 
•«rtUll,  0th„   Mb.t„„.   arco«!,, t0   local   oondlUon,. 

In «alouLtln, atora«, ar,M,  w mM fr0B t„, ^^ ^^ tf 

that « to .. rt0Md at ,h„ ^ Um9 to mmn the oontinuitv 

auction.    a*. „.„„ m dlvt„„d ^ ^.„^„..^ ^ 

accordane, wit» th. „.the* or thelr d#>poeltlon (for in> 

»n th. floor, on ,r..^P,d tool „tlndSi .helve>i on ^ ¿f 

the «v.r.,. w.lght of th. .took ,ard „ ^ for >ach ^ t, ^.^ 

- V    According to thl. .ai», „d th. „r»itt.d loading of th. floor (ih. 

letta« capacity) „ m to»./.3 « otìculat. th. .1W .tort», h.l«M 
•d fro» th« relation 

vd    -  a_    in«. 
*d 

I»«~ ca„.t whan th. loadin« canity of th. .tor.h«u.. i. li.it.« t» 

•**•>»•, « for inat.no. in .tor., on floor, or on th. «round floor, <w a 

«round with a low loadin« capacity, w. choc. th. .torin* fc.i*t «a 
mtorio. th. load of the floor of th. .torahou... 

If «^ indicai., th. wi^t of th. .at.rial in ton«, to b. plao* in ite 

•torahou... than th. »oMury u..ful .torin« ar.a for thi. «,i*t U 

4      2 in M 

h-\ 
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In BOM oases, it is possible to calculât* the necessary useful storing 

area from their cubic capacity. 3c it lsf for instanco, in oases where 

units are tmpplied <
X
Mù stored in crates of known sises. 

After having ••¡alcui^tod in thiP wey the uetful  storing are is for all 

groups of unit» couiii¿ in;o oc is,ii -ration .\nd  ciunmr.ng them,  we get the 

total useful   are A ?    i* m*.    To tìuB,  the passage .-»roa (which depend on 

the handling equipment used and th«   i ayo at of  ïhe ctoi-ehouse) the  floor 

space necesiiary for Vie acceptance  n*  tilt» r-4'ila 6*hich riepends on the 

¡aaxinum daily ruppi y  and  divtiHiit.v   o." ac so- tm?nfc ) tJid  the  -«.rea for 

issuing materials (,.;hieh  i 3 .Iti pendant on tiv- wximun; ¿nil -  issue and the 

diversi i. y of aaaortmcm.) rast bo added.    After having add od those areas 

together, wo get the total operating storing area ?   in m".    The total 

operation area of the storehouse ìB then 

-     F 

The reletion 

is oalled tht  coefficient of utilisation of the storing area.    In the 

íüB-C way as the index of utilisation of the storing area, we also calcul ite 
2 

tli« average load of one »a   of the total ¡storing area 

h Q; in t/m* 

li! 
By scans of this irdex it if. also possible to detersine provisorily the 

•lis of the operation area of the storehouse by estimating it on the 

basis of erperience.    The 

foroula. 

TUiG \y  be calculated froa the preceding 

The area necessary for accept anca of equipment for repair is determined in 

accordance to the floor apace of this, equipment and the frequency of 

rspairs. Considering the importance of the shortest possible delay of 

repairs, it is necessary to secure the coniànuit" of repairo by organisa- 

tory means, so that the loast number cf pieces prepared for repair is 

accumulated in the acceptance area. 

Similarly, the importance ri the delivery area is maini in expediting 

repaired equipment. Thin area may eventually be used for the mounting of 
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:WW,WM to th" ««"*«** «nuiw,t.     :„ ,^ur shop« uoing exchange 
nethoú, a suff cxorfc r.r-a io> rewired ,•.*<.,»« destined to bC replaced 

by other n>C.chinP0 brecht  for r*pei~ Mi be :>rovid.,d.    The  ai,0 of 

fchiB area dependr,   -i,-8i of al',  on  the  spoiîi >U.atxcn ae^ee or the 

*ep (the  sailor n>,r.W of tao reared   :,vp^f   tho  sr.aller the atore) 

end the po^ibilit;.   ov ,^i,: V, v,h--..,t    rtt,,«M, the repaired 

wohin. ,.usv  ^ediafcei» v napoli., to the user.  installed and put Into 
operation« 

Pr.rt« destine fov ropa,    during dU-Ätling .ust be ruitubly «tend 

antil the t* mirati or. of tv* j^vc«.^^ and plar-rtin« option* (that 

are «c-er...^ ft- the r *,c ii.cn of the s„pal,)      Tn ort„ to calcuUt<f 

:^ ncueciary UCcx-ir»C aw,f  •;    WJ!lt llff.,.miM (e3*iBute) thc RVôraf<( 

-3ifih* cf tu-sa p,,rxi poi^ir i.Vj to one mcUr^ ^  in  tons,  the ti- 

nectary to carry  3ut w^ra^ry operations  ïo/the repair of the 

nn\ of ;>arLa  for w, „achira t,  i,: ,iftya  ana the number of machine« 
àlcaantled in , ae  day ^.    <!,, -otal wl^t of parie  ^ Bmnt ^  rW 

before tho repair :>.v 

•i     "      %    •     *d     .    -'d        i.i tona. 

•atú i-^:.vo: tu í),^ pont.iUi.itv al i-ragaln  tuì^off for production, th = 

V3ig¿* c-douWl by tu, method tust be inor.iwA accordingly.    By u.in~ 

'"Le method .aentionad Í,  the eoe of ra trrinj   Moraga,  the necoesary area' 

njBt bei calcúlete* fror, tl.e .nights of the parte used. 

Û.   ne indiate stero t*., placca parts that, during the dismantling 

operations, „ere found a» not raqui-ed for repars «id the repaired parts 

as mil ao M„iy m*Hui,,,_^ par...    buon parta »usi, he stored in the 

¡.rtenradiate ,i5or,    -«ni they can be oupplimi ln compete Beta to the 
'tuu-^ubly shoo. 

'fa detenta« the capacity of  tlu iiite;mdlat€- store, we «wet know before- 
hand ;he following data: 

Tm - the average weight of disant led rurts fn f  from defect« in t/aachine. 

tB - average tic* neoe^sary to complete the sets, in days. 

qd - average weight of repaired part« for one machine,  in ton«. 

q^ - average weight of freshly manufactured part« for one machine, in tone. 

M 
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Uwe«, ih« weigfct of parta placed in the intermediate stör« 0   it to 

be oalculated approximate!    fro» the following aquation: 

í<- n 
in tont. 

Fr« thie valus i. than calculated the are* of the intermediate •tor« 

by «tinff the abovenwntiorwd method. 

In order to calculate thece areas,  a number of valut, must be determined 

btfwiWMi, thir» being of courte pouaibl« with a sufficient accuracy only 

in specialised shop..    jr eh0pt having a broad assortment,  such a method 

would not provide More accurate re.uits thai! those achieved by estimating 
by a specialint. 

•me floor aree, of the tool iaaui^ room U chosen according to the number 

of machines to be attended, the number of manual workers ( taking into 

account the equipment of the plant,  special  tool, and fixture.), the number 
of shifts and the sise of the plant. 

it« 

Tat area of thv tool grinder.-, is determined with référence to the number 

of machines,  nimllerl    as in the case of production machines. 

ni floor areas mentioned .bove are independent of the floor .pace of the 

building nnd can ce determined without knowing its shape.     On the other 

hand, the areas of main passages are dependent on the form of the ground 

floor and must  be calculated be forehand a« a percentage of the total 

operation area P,  which can be cale lated fro« the equation 

F      - K    + 
V 

F 

1 - _k_ 
100 

in ra 

**•*• fy - production area in m^ 

Fp - total of all auxiliary areas with the exception of tat 

passage area, likewise in m2 

k   - the estimated average share of the area of passages in the 

total operation area, 

this being dependent on the width of transport passages, their length and 

the number as well as the span of the factory hall.    Provisiornially, it 
oan be calculated from the relation 

100 r ini 

rnfcare r - width of the passage in • 

R - span of the hall in m. 
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k ^ F 
100 

in to» *r«a of th« pu3i|«i u r   . 

In ad»inlstrE.;ive aiean tv n« «,,«.4 
m«h . v "3° U incl»**à »uxilliary roo.. 

:irr;rplio^—ui—• -—• - -¿ 

4,4   gradation of B»—^ «,lrfl. 

FOP the operation of a rapair ahon    u (. 
to *K.    -^ P'        i§ n"c«MC'y to B.cur«, in addition 

2. o, riC °8l0"UtlOM-   "» «—*» Tolvin, MrmM and. or «» i. a,.^^ lB ,„„ ^^ ^^ 

üüüir-1"the ,ff,otiv*powr ^ -hic"u ——» '« 
n ,T *• ,,'4•u d,tM*lr,d * totsiun« « »**• f tato d»* ln.Wl.ti.» *,.„ TO ^ plat„ {th, ^^ 

input ». n«.P „.*., th. „mlu. „t ^ of th# foiioirtni nmntt 
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Tai« circumstance is taken into consideration in suoh a way that we 

oho o« a the so-called simultaneimi, ooaffioient g, which is expressed bv 

tht ralation oi maximum load treasured on low voltage connectors of th« 

transformer station to the total inntalled capacities of all electric 

appliances switched on «hese connectors 

W 

g 
max 

W. 

The value of this coefficient is smaller than 1  and varias within a 

vary wide range (0,08 - 0,9) according to tha utilisation of th« 

appliancee. 

With respect to the great variability of the simultaneous coefficient, 

wo must, when calculating the maximum load of the shop, divide all 

eleotric appliances into ¿groups, approximate1,  in accordance with equal 

limultaneous coefficients (machine tools,  fans end pumps,  oranes and 

equipment with repeated loads of short duration,  electric furnaces, 

lighting) and determine for each group the total of all installed 

capacities and then, V  sul-tipl «ng b    the simultaneous coefficient 

chosen for this group, calculât • the maximum input  for the group 

W max W. 
if.     i 

Su-.aing the partial valúas foi  individuai  groupe of electric apóllanos* 

determined in  '„i is riy, w; gtit the total maximuir power input of th« »Hop, 

Aocording to this, we f^ooa©  the aitur. of transformera and the dimensions 

of the distribution network. 

t . 

In such ca-sop whero the del»53n of  i,he production machinery ars not yet 

known, so that installed inputs cannot be ascertained by calculation, ws 

•Btimatc the installed powor inputs in individual  groups with respeot to 

the roughly fixed number of machinée e.nñ appliances and according to tht 

estimated average value of thj installed input for one unit. 

With the aim of determining the installed input for electric lighting, m 

•tart from the siee of the floor area in separate workshops and th« 

estimated average consumption in watts/m2.    This value may be ohosen with 

respect to th« lighting intensity in luxes within the individus! work 



At sema other tx;nc,   for   ^-i orientation concerning th. necessary 

maximum powor input, «, „w.  i rom  .;.e .i*, of th« -loor «rea by 

d.terraing th, maximum ro^t  input for «noto-, drive, ar,í  fumaott and 
from the chocen '-..verace  input  ¿nr  >ne m*. 

H»a yearly recnireusn,  oí   the oWtric *-WÄ • dt.pmJ*  pnrtly on ^ 

maxi«,» inprt of th. ,ho, ^   p;.,   ,, on   tha  tirw ,ltj.:ia,,Uon of ^ 

maximum value rturin¿ til, t   t(    ¿ ,lMi ^.   Qu ^ ^^ Qf ^ ^^ 

which separate appluu,,^ ;in  ,„ op^vticn in   bae oou,*<; of th* vaar 
AB machines arJ f.PPliF,^ct   HPh ^lC„rr,^   . e ^ WM, urQ ^ ^ 

WSW/M E3  f0:° thlp  PUÌ'^ -      - ^'**i«¿.   iui« period ie dep.nd.nt on 
the geographical  position 0/ 6,,   .opuir shop a,d   the numbrr of shifts. 

Th. full .year's rccniiremsm of «xootric enwgy in determined fron th. 
relation 

°     "      V  '   \ •  *W in *"/*• 

4*42 Thextnal Fiergy 

Thermal «n.rgy i. n-iÄÖtd in ,ep&ir shops at:cording to olilBBtio 00ndltione 

-or Rating manufacturing ad administrative rooms, for heating of wat.r 

in lavatorio, and vomUmsv Mac for technological purpose (heating of 

electroplating bathe, washing ano the like). 

•i'ac need of thecal   ;nur£-    for fcontm* purpocoB dependa on climatic 

¿ondivi^ of tîio rôgxm,  ou the aire of th. structure to be heated,  ita 

somrtruotion and buildup materiale,   on th. kind of the operation (olean, 

lirty, du,t produciré, ,i- w  .,* h,m^ vap0ur8 ^velopBent)t  on tho 

kind of wo:* (havJ,  easy),  the numb r of «plo-.-eea in the conaidered .ho;,, 

on the length of their stay in the roo», on the qualities of the d.po.it.d 

substances and .„ateríala,  eventuali-, aleo or other condition, given b- 
looal situation. 

Tho decisive fau%or in calculating tho necessary heat to be used for heating 

and ventilation purposes,  is the .-.^ly development of outdoor teaperature 

^ased on long term observations.     On the banis of this,  the outdoor 

temperature is dexer^ined, which represents the basis for the calculation 

of thermal lonses and the l^b <.C the heating period. 

The indoor temperature in the separate room« is chosen in accordance with 

the physical efforte workuen must exercise ir, the given epaoe (the greater 

the effort, the lower temperature must be chosen).    We must also see about 

the production of heat for technological processes in the shop, as well as 
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to the fonution of water «team. 

In det.raing the capacity or the source of theraal .nergy the hourly 

heat consumption is called fro.n the condition that, at th. outdoor 

forature ty,   it Ja  possible ta acnlcv. the  require to-nperatur. 1 

in th« „hop.    In the construction drawing* of th«   shop, th« aia. of ïh. 

cooled surface. P^ in .    according -0 their different heat conductivity 
i« determined,  B0 «*   <iítíXi- co,^!^. o;  Ilßi)t pM.v k   in kcal/.2 

with respect to their position (tho four cardinal  point»),  îh. direction 

of predominant ..rtndc and the Leicht of the building    The hourly heat 

quantity neceaaary for heating ^  is then detorainod fror th. following 
relation 

^      "     K, - V    . kn . Fn        in kcal/h. 

V/hon calculating the hourly heat quality Moesaar;-  for ventilation, *. 

calculate firat th* hourly quantity of freeh cold air that auat  o. auppliod 

into the apac« and heated up to the required  telature to guarantee the 

hygi.nically boat errvironment.    Thi. air quantity V  in m3 depend, on the 

quantity of harmful «Luffs produced in the apace.    The hourly quantity of 

heat naceeaary for h^ttr* th, ventilating air Qv i. detar-inad fro. th. 
equation 

-     c V (t    - v        m      t 
v) in kcal/h. 

whox-e ov - mean value of .pacific heat of the air within th. t.»preture 
range ty - t a in kcal/kg°C 

v - average npec.fi c weight of the air within the .am. tarature 
range in kg/m , 

H.noo, the total oenaumption of air- 'or heating and ventilation per hour 
equala 

Q      *     0.t  + C^ in kcal/h. 

». calculation of h.at  ron.^p.lon made by the de.crib* »ethod i. fdio« 

and th« accuracy of tho  re.ult d.p*nd. mainly on the corr.ct choic of Uo 

n.oe..ary conatanta, the ehoioo of which callo  for gr*at axp.ri.no. on th. 
part of the deaigner. 

To d.t.raine approximately the heat conauaption, a si-pim* -th* i. 

UMd in practice, where on tho baa. of experience, av.rag. h.at lo»„ 

aro ohoaen for 1 .   of the walled-in space, first to cool q+ ln koal/.VV. 

and to ventilate % the sama «nits.    The total cubic volua. of tho baiUi.1 
boing V and the temperata« difference tB - t ,  the tctal h.at 
for heating and ventilation equals 

Q     -     V. (qt + gv). (tffl-ty)       in kcal/h. 
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Wh,n data rninin« the ovai all yearly censúa* i on of heat  for heating 

and ventilation purpose,, we atari fro« the len-r  of the heatin, 

period  in day« <r*r year) ,, the  mini>tf of w0rkM W(| in ^ ^ 

in one working day „f  lUld the ,^S colour tempestara in the 

ooura. of the haatins purine, t^.    Tn.  t.tal y,0Piy consumption of 

hoat ia thon oaloulr.ted fro,* th >  relation 
Q c« .1     -    V.(qt  «• 0J   .  (tja  ., t   J       ,,#n in kcal/year# 

lh. heat require ra.- t«./rno.,«ica3  purports result« from the hourly 

loputa of eleciric ^i^ce,, in.tilled  Hoocrdin^   to  the data supplied 

or the mnnufao-u^r,.     j^n i.,P,.   ,„  ,e n,c,3ijR,: t(,  .¿o5c0 into „^ 

.xmiltancou, p^v t-ke-o^r ,iñ  it.   jriifcnnit.. „.,h r(,Bpaot to ^ 

• crking cycl, of th<.  ap/lianor.     wn, ro^rd <o the heat  consumption at 

:hc time other th«. the hear,:,,,  ^riod,   this  1(¡ ^^^^  ^„^ to 

iir0""tMeM'  ^individua,  .over u„uroe ¿alactnc bating element.,  *»). 

¿lie consumption of h ¿at  for •ore*• rat inn «f i,^* .... *       *     -,      ±     , 1  -,Hc-rdMon Oí Lot water in lavatorial Q      it 
calculated fro:n th- equ-».ion ^• 

'.nere N  — numi« T 
'*   *   '* •    ' ' <• in fccal/yaar 
-.   \jrkint, (ijyj   i;. the  year 

H - quPntvt;, <,; ,,„t    *t«r ror one er^pioyao ud one day in litrea 
Z - total j-uv-^ïi- of »Lipìoyc-ì«? 

t - avaras« differruco of te-nparaiur^a of th* water for workinf 

purpoms nnd   M;    ,.atcr  in piping in °C.     Oven thia oonaua)ption 

of t-ata/ I?  t!  ,u^d  fr**tently by a separate source of power 

(electrical    tx.1    -.- v-.*~ f*r h0t water). 

f-43   £2ÊJgî*8jlaçLf i£ 

n repair ehopa, eosrowMU air up to 7 ateoapharea gau«e it ueed for 

pnemntio clamnn«,  pne^ti- datera, »anual pneuaatic chiael., -nil, 

drilli and «rirxnrc aj well «• for Wowing off impurltiae. 

^a total  conation o< oor-proaeeJ uir gi^n in ^ 0f freely auckad in 

air par hour (oca»«*,« thi. value U aiuo *iven xn ¿ ^r mimU) u 

calculât ad on che baaio  Jí the following data: 

a) oonauanption of individual alliance« baine uninterruptedly operated 
q^ in m   per hour 

b) mebor of appliance* having the rane hourly conmaaption of ooepreeeed 
air H 

o)    •iaaatanaowB ccofficient of work of all appi i ano*, with identical 
hourly oonauraption k.. 

'a 

,^       '   ^ ^^^Ä^aÄÄ^A^ • il^feìÉ.'^ 
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u, 

Henee, the hourly ooìitniaption of coa^ssad air witbln ih« 
will be 

"J "   Waj 
1. 

in m"/h. 

Tha total man hourly conauaption oí the wiole »hop o   will be til« 

total Of all hourly ccnbuiaptit,..¿ of individu*!  appliances 

Si   - 7j 
W in n /h. 

Calculating th» output of the compror«or,   ^ muet raise the value 

acquired in this >r*y <0>   «Hi,^ ta«  lc,3t(1>3  jriain, iron leakage in 

Piping« ani  íitUn*,;   rnrtì^r,  by lornra  eau.*« by ?rogre.«iv. wear 

3f devices driven by eo^r^.d air r.ul  tac  ccipreased air needed by 

raall device (not  conslrtnr* in calcul vt i an,   the«« increase for a 

certain period, the maxinum values unexpoctodly).    The increase snast 

bo estimated au  x p^rcenta^ of the vaiue obtained by calculation. 

Jnder certain conditions,  at«wS,:Wic presimi« mue. al.o be conaiderad 

aa well as the altera'.ion i: temperatura j and the relative, humidity. 

""M yearly cci^pti.,« oí  ^.prearc* air Q^ is determined approxi««taly 

on the biiBin of th« *.,n n,,rJy liewi of  the' wop Q^ the yearly affectiv. 

tima res-rvea of tho machinée £g ani  ihr. coefficient le     by neana of 

which the irrecilar air conation during th* year i/expre.aed by the 
following equation 

Q eel :r  '   Si • Ea in /year. 

4»44   Acetylene and _Ox^f.in 

Theae ga0eB ^e ue-i r   :   .   ;    ,:.    ,  - Wuid ^ cut MW| ^ 

ileo to boat materials before proco«*!*« ther. by „aie other method 

(atraiÉlitening of «hoeta ami ataelwo.-^  Undir^ of tubes and profil. 

materials,  fac, hardening and n, tal coating).    The calculation of acetyl«»« 

consumption i« very diffiouU b.i,-^ Cependant not only on the mutter Of 

rorking placea, but to a {;rtat extnn*  r/an on the thicknese of tha 

oroceesed material.    Tn .,l0ot e-nes the consumption of acetylene may be 

only roughly estimated according to the existing analogous operation«. 

It is uaeful to choose a g-eater ccnsumpUon of acetylene with regard U 

the cheap price of the  équipant in uompariaon to others. 

Oxygen is needed in oxygen cutting or acetylene cutting.    It« ooaewmtioa 

can be determined in the vay alroady -nentioned for acetylene.    A« « ral« 
thir estimate ia mad« only by th* experts. 
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4.45    Consuaptlon of Water 

A sufficient quantity of  vat,:  for individual uee of empioy^ and 

for operation purposeo, muat Lo provided in the repair «hopa 

Accordi«, to the recreen!  l,ld ^ t,e (Tuality an(J 

of water, the following kinti3 of wat,r are UB„d 

a) Drinking „ur,   ^ ,w%t ,,  »acLori,Io,iCa.U, harness,  taaty 

and colu.    it i, UBM   ror drank „*, and preparation of a*al8. 

b) Supply „at,, nMdB  t0 be bdCteriao,::ical.ly har-le*..    It  is used 

in lavatori« and ., placen wher* th« henlth of workers could be 
endangered by ,«,«., ;lllto cont¡iCt VTith ft baotgrlolo^CBl 

water. 

c) Water which i, ufltíJ   ;0, t,ch,olcv*eal p«rpoMa.    l% mu8t  De ^ 

fro. «Manicai  K^lti« and (:c,etÄ,t  oth.r rarement« are 

•I»eifi.d (for instance haines,,  chemical composition,  content of 
gases, etc.). 

In c... „f ,ufflcictlt 3upply or wtUr of aup>rior ^ thi! 

«rt I.M of ,h. „fr cr tatari« „»,«,.    Thi. ,i.pllft.. ,„. 
<upply sy3tem. 

••'!• Cities of wate,  .hat   nnt b, provided for personal use i. 

oculate* with «^rd to the tota! number of en.plo.yeeB and th. avrà« 

daily consumption per employee, separately for drinking and servie. 

ft» daily entity i. dotcr.W by the kind of service (clean, dirty, 

4,3 try or hot) and acetic it i8 fixed by hygienic regulation..    Othor- 

• i.e,  it must t, estimated achorfin* to analogous operations within th. 
region. 

-f quamiti** of water n.^d for k,oLnoioßic.l purpose, aro oaloulafd 

ft« the output of individual appliance*.    The quantity of wat.r m** 

or -intenance of roads, courtyard and green area, depond. on th. araa. 

«d on the climatic conditions of th, region.    The quantity of water for 

fir. purposes ia giv«m by tL, dear« of fire danger which it..lf i. 

d.t.rmined by the cit. and place of the repair shop, th. contraction 

aat.rial. used, the space between building, and th. lik..    It i. 

d.t.rained according to experience. 

On th. basi* of „.L-i. of vat„ conauapiionf fc daily ^^ ^ ^ 

individual kind of water in elaborated.    This is th. ba.i. for th. 

calculation of average consumption per ..cond, which again i. ..watial 

for .ecuring the nource and for the calculation of the peak conation 

M 
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per second.    According to thie, the piping a, «n &B eventual 

equalising tank, fer water, av.. dinunsioaed.    In needy region., as 

far as water iB concerned, it  i0 often neceSü.ry to arranco a multiple 

utilisation of „ate, attor it, intimi auiUHo  treafent (recircu- 
lation). 

fí  i 

4.46    Wastewater 

Th3 following sorte of water vast be drained fro* the territory of 
the plnnt, nemely; 

a)    Waste water,  freu:  ih, ,c:>,   ,>.e,  ,an bc 0¡th#r ^^ fcooUng 

-ter),  or poH«t„j (ri,i::,, S„M cf ^ Wft^(J ^.^ u,.^^ 

water fron, ytlGrPSUÍ n - br..-h, ^  ^    pickUng aM olectroplating 

bathe. 

*>    Sewage water (fro, ïw-e,i(: ^alU.W,  kituheas ^ dining 

rooms). 

c)    Hain wate:- coirì^v CT.- »TI   *I,    *      • .. ^>IT..   .,, 1.0    ,t.l   tjio tor.ntory 01   -¡.he plant. 

AU «««.„tan, „iat  D, ,Ar ,ad ,0  t¡M piMlc jeMraw 8y8te^    if tti 

s.werag» syotJa «naiMti, .,,* •rrj„i.r.t ^„.u 7 of „^ to niI ^ 

pollute-3 w..,ier "MYìi.r   -*• r-'   ,.,n> 
' ' c--t"ll-'>- ^'-iMoratin,; its quality,  the waste 

matero w., no di.chw^ di, ,.ctlr ,xi.hn,t lei^ previounly purified 
~„c,  ir,ars **cr ,,,t t, wlfled ,ef(^ Wrg ^ ^   ^ 

•• don* acoran, to -   Ici,, of ,apuP,tic3 ,hronßh  Südimentationf 

^ukrnli„atxo., ,>,n  cw .,nilj   íihr0l;<;i Müloglcal methüd8f    ^ 

>uch Installation? (v.iich tnltn-r +0 - -r    i   w ^ , .     A s ,  .       . D-.-t,i0 to r.^-c  ..I hydrographie tasks), we muât 
'.ettunur-) the crunntitv -.r . 1 

e quantity u'-i <— ^..^onxiou o\- waste waters according to 
their kii.de ( -^ha"-1 c»7 ' --    v - .,•»,- -    .. ¡. ,„ • , 

••'i        cui water, basic water, oyaro- 

"T ";**"'  "•"•r,)-    T"° *•li* °f in'.-.tritì -«.t. «ta, i. a.t.r.in.d 
'•» v« *«, of L„4. or t.:li,I4-,d   I ...•.„•l.£l.,i installation.,  for «.*._ 

•«nation of «.„ mmtux„ c. ,„,;., ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ 

i.ci,ivo.   a» ,„».„; „f „a„ „.-,„,. i, ealoulrtM accortinjs to th# 

Mat ion of the ¿round  ard   ¡hi r^H   ¡ *-, + -!*„.    ,„-     1  A  ^ .  Jpj     , t-.c-^i -itionb calculated from the loi« ten 
statistics vathin tho region. 

4«5     3^^
C
^LH1^^C0£0^ 

After ha,in3 MKpletoli tta ^,¿„^ .Jf AÏBti«..f „ ,.t 

c^-ncterintic data into . f,:T,pt!0fll  ubl0j  „ ,„, ^ ^ ^ ^ 

other similar shops and the technical  IPV^I  of th« n^-i«,«*      mv n,/ei. ci  tne project.    These data aro 
crossed in abcolnto units (t>«e "o-calli»'» v^«<» 4 +  \ 
.. ,   .4 ^ ° CtUlGt cxs c d**&) on the one hand and by 
.he relaxon of 8evi ral b,sio da„ h^ a .^^ ^^ ^ 

other en tho other hand.    I„ „,alr ^^ the ROa% ^^ Q{ ^ ^ ^ 
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•/ 

c/ 

d/ 

t/ 
f/ 

h/ 
i/ 
J/ 
k/ 
1/ 
m/ 
A/ 

0/ 

P/ 

Yolus» of umml producilo« in finwoUl unit., 
i»i4*t of oonouMd »storialo in t«»o/yoart 

weight of purchased finished product, and product, sup- 
plied by subcontractors in tons/year; 
number of worked hours necessary to fulfil the yearly 
plan in h/ysar; 
number pf shifts; 

total number of production workers,  the number of those 
working in the main shift stated separately; 
total number of overhead workers,  the number of those 
working m the main shift stated separately; 

number of engineers and technicians; 
number of administrative employees; 
number of production machines; 
number of manual working places; 

I 

production area for machines in m2; 

production area for manual work in i 
auxiliary area in m2; 

operation area in total in»2; 

•re. for offices and social installation« in m2 

B/ Derived data: 

•/ Percentage ratio of the number, of production and over- 
head workers; 

b/ number of workers appertaining to one technic ,1 or engine- 
ering worker; 

c/ number of workers appertaining, to one clerk; 

à/ percentage ratio of production area to auxilliary are*; 
e/ floor space of the machines in relation to one produrlo- 

•achine in nr/machine; 

t/ production area for manual operator, in relation to one 
manual site, in or/worker ; 

«/ production area appertaining to one worker of the main 
shift in m /worker; 

h/ operation area appertaining to one worker of the main 

"^^ 



2 
shift in m /worker; 

i/ volume of yearly production in financial units, appertai- 
ning to one square meter of the operation area; 

j/ volume of yearly production in financial units, appertaining 
to one worker; 

k/ volume of yearly production in financial units, appertai- 
ning to one employee; 

1/ worked hours appertaining to one unit of yearly production; 

m/ time utilization of production machines in ». 

ì  i 
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PaPt  5 " QSmnl   IdeaS   f0r  ^^   °f **"" Equipan*   H.p«, „w^ 

The organi.ational structure and location being in rather close connection 

are very important in establishing a reW shop.     Preliminarily, the 

"hole region with  future customer«, must be taken into consideration as 

far a. their local  distribution,   communication mean,,  procurement of 
labour, connection wil. .,..i(a  8oUl.,,8 and  lhe poaelbillty of acquiring 

a suitable erection site ,.re concerna.    -The   fundamental demands,  as  far 

a. workers,  land a,à energy ,u a  concern,  are giver in chapters 4. Ï and 

4.4.    Furthermore,   it  U necessary to shape these  demands into a concrete 

conception of the   futur, plani,  which  iB the main objective of the project 

designing activity.     Tho m,ln principies to be observed are introduced  in 
the following chapters. 

5.1    Layout of the Building 

The repair shop «ay ba situated either in an independent building or 

in a convenient  common building.     It is necessary to pay attention to the 

fact that suerai  plante placed in one building, unfavourable interfere 

with each other,   for instance through noise,  Coacta, dust and the like. 

An important criterion is the floor space of  the building,  its organisa- 

tional structure  (independent repair shop,  a shop affiliated with an 

industrial enterprise) and the possibilities ari.ing from its location. 

With the exception of specialis  repair shops for parts o* fine mechanic., 

electronics and similar,  in which case a multi-storeyed building may be 

«••d advantageously,  we choose for the repair shops a ground floor building 
with one or more bays. 

The ehoeen ehape of the groundplan muet, if poesible, be very .imple end 

•ootly rectangular.    Advantageoue i. a good utilisation of the building 

•lot, a very simple design and the building may be easily extended.    In 

rafion« where the rooma must be heated in «inter,  the relative thermal 

losses can be decreased.    Only in special cases, a groundplan constructed 

from rectangles in the form of block letter. L, U, T, E i. chosen. 

The ground dimensions are being chosen according to the total need for 

operation area, determined by « capacity calculation.    First of all, we 

ohoose the width of the bay (.pan) R in m, with respect to the sise of 

•mohines to be installed in the bay and according to the sue of the i teme 

to be repaired.    This width generally is not unplanned; it i. differenoiated 

gradually in definite series within the individual regions that must be 

kept, above all with respect to the span of the overhead travelling cranes, 
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if «uoh orane* art to be installed.    The length of one bay hall having 

ft required operation area P m   would be 

k       •       =• in meters 
F 
R 

If this calculated length surpasses the necessary length for the 

technological  sequence of operations,  we choose a hall with several 

bays, while the length  of tho building must bo also accordingly selected. 

Even such a dimension ia not   irbitrary,  bat must represent a whole 

multiple of the chosen spacing or columna,   for which also definite 

gradings are determined.     A hail  with  avenal baya must be  chosen 

sometimes even with respect  to the givfen si«« of the building site.    In 

a hall with more bays,  the width of the bays need not be the same, and 

sometimes,  it can be more advantageous  for tho  location of several lighter 

operations to chooee a smaller width.     Offices and social  areas are 

located in buildings that are either adjacent to the main building or are 

a small distance away.     In such buildings,  a transformer station may also 
be located. 

Energy producting equipment (boiler house, compressor station and e ometimes 

even transformer station) is installed in the independent building.    In 

case of need and for safety reasons (fire), even acetylene stations and 

depots for combustibles and storehouses  for compresses gases are being 

projected in independent buildings.    The sise of these buildings is given 

by the «ite of the given installations and by the quantity of the stored 
supplies. 

The height of the bays depends on the height of the installed machinery, 

on the eiie of the parts to be repaired,  on the mews of transport and 

hoisting devices,  on the development of harmful  substances and on eliaatio 

situation.    The minimum height is given by the requirement concerning the 

lateral natural lighting and,  in some cases, even by reaching the definite 
minimum cubature per worker. 

In buildings with more bays, the height of all bays need not be the in 

It is not recommended,  however, to choose a greater number of different 

heights, if they are not distinguished clearly from each other, as the 

design of the structure may be complicated and the économies achieved o 

the investment costs use to be insignificant in such cases. 
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In choo.ing the type of the building,  it   is important to ,now,  if in all 

PU«,, a natural  lifting is required or if artificial  Urination is 

"^ t0°*     If natUrai  "nation  is rehired,  the halls with several 
bays cannot »ana«, without  skylights.     Their doaign must  offer a 

•ufficiently high   luminous   intensity in al-   ait,,, an.  secure  its greatest 
uniformity upon the who!. ^mrid  plan,     a,lothfir dfiman,  conr,.rnlng ^ 

natural  light  is  that  th. direct 81U. rayo do  „ot pirate  lnBid« ft8 it 

oould cause a dangerous da„le  to the  workcrB.     8e.ldefJf  ^ ^^  ^ 

must  facilitate the natural   venti latían  cf production  rooms. 

In ragions with long heating periodo,  « building with  no windows snd no 

natural  light may appear to be economically advantageous „.  lt has smaller 

thermal   losses caused by the cooling off the wall«  and therefore,   a little 

oonsumption of heat.     The annual  economy encompassing h.at  and  cleaning 

costs as well as maintenance  of glared surfaces may,   in some cases,  out- 

weigh the increased costs for a greater consumption of electrical energy 

in oaae of a permanent artificial lighting and the increased requirement. 
of airconditioning. 

5.U    GroundDlan of A.«,.. f„, B-^^J nn   rM||1 Wiw puppe.,.. 

Aft.r having chosen the shape of the ground  floor and the size of the 

building,  we can proceed to the elaboration of a project  for a layout of 

individual production and auxiliary areas,  without solving for the pre.ent 

in detail the layout of the machines.    As a starting pomi,  we use the si.e 

of floor spaces of individual  eites found  by means of a capacity calcu- 

lation while observing the following principios: 

a)    Keep the shortest  posHM,  flow of material and  part« through 

Production lines, beginning from the  supply of items to be repaired 

and material  into the 9„opf  until  their final assembly and expedition. 

Th. flow of material, should hereby cross  the least  frequently passage. 

UMd by people and in oaae of a greater number of employees,  they .hould 
not cross them at all. 

*)    Shop, in which harmful substances develop,  as well  as those with a 

danger of fire or explosion (varnishing shops,  impregnati«.tation., 

hardening shop, and the like) should be located near external wall. 

to facilitate a good ventilation,  and in ease of an emergency, a direct 

-cape into the free space for the employees.    The coherent auoc.ion 
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of the production flow should be. to the extent possible, preserved. 

c) To separate the operations according to weights and Bises of the items 

to be repaired, to better utilise the lifting capacity of the cranes 

in plants with several bay.. Also, to concentrate operations that do 
not require cranes. 

d) To concentrât, nparnt,• that mast be separated from each other by 

using partition« for fire and safety reasons. 

e) To placo tool issuing rcoms near the centre of consumption and, as 

far as possible out of the .rea serviced oy cranes. 

f) To secure the aocü8B to all operation area« directly from the main 
passage. 

An example of a projected layout of the operation areas in the building is 

given in this text.  In the attached figure are drawn in the main transport 

roads and transport equip*»* connected with the design of the building, 

auch as overhead travelling cranes, overhead railways, roller conveyors 
and transporters. 

5.12 Location of the Building. 

The general principi, for the location of the building for a repair .hop i. 

to have it connected with the outer communication means. The condition of 

connection with the railway system must be mey only in the case of repair 

•hops for raU vehicles. Also. in ether caaes, this may be advantage., 

for instance for the transport of heavy equipment.  When situating the 

building, we must c^der the four cardinal points and we should alway. 

try to leave fre - s,ae, ,'or the eventual fucure expansion. This expansion 
is drawn in* fn  -¡-.he 

yard for materials. 
-h' -,r— mr.  1- utilized temporarily as a stock- 

If it is necessary to erect further smaller buildings (boiler house, 

compressor and acetylene station, stores for combustibles and comprend 

gases), these may be situated m one row which ia parallel to the longer 

side of the building ot the plant, while observing the fire and safety 

régulions.  This row o* buildings can be situated in the direction of the 

prevailing winds, so that harmful substance» developed during the production 
could be carried awajr ,utBidil th„ plíínU    The ^^ ^ ^ by ^^ 

storehouses and communications, can be arranped as parks to achieve better 

appearance and to lower du,t development. in the case of an independent 

repair shop, we propose a fencing of the whole „rea of the plant. 
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5,13    Section of Con.truct<on Klanmnt«. 

In Witt», w„ distin^iah founfeticn»,  .»pp„rting ,tructure, (col 

ta~. »-..i., ,oor ,„.,er anä the llke)> noorl       ponpheral 

roofing cimi indoor parti tiene. 

The foundations a:e v, 

»re lined with 
•naae mostly  from simple concrete,  exceptionally they 

quarry storia  or hard burnt bricks. 

The elette 0, th* appartins .tritare  can be mad, of wood,   steel  or 

reinforced concrete.    The  ocuunns of seller and  le-,   loaded  building 

mav be made even from briccone or «tone „asonry.     The  wood   is used   for 

•upporting structure* only  in  puc. where  wood  1, very cheap,   its great 

^advantage bein, inria^unty and short d^UHty.    The .ont  conven- 

ient material   for industrial   builds   ,e  Blfiel,   as  U   Militates easy 

reconstruction   frequently necwitated by chants  m production 

programmes or technological   preces,.     A  combined construction is very 

often chosen,   for instance  columns of reinforced concrete and roof tru...B 

of steel or wood. 

The »est  convenient  floorings  i„ shops,  where no work with fire or liquids 

is done,  are thoae made from block, ran into asphalt on concrete plates or 

from „„tic asphalt.     The advantage of such  floorings is a dust  free 

operation and,  in cold -egxons,   their low coefficient of thermal conduct- 

xvity.     If auch trials are  not  at our disposal,   we  project  concrete 

floorings  with surface  restant  to abrasion.     Por surfaces exposed to 
heat,  either concrete or pRvi^ ntone8 ,re  chosftn>     In departfnent(j in which 

the workers  u«e cau.ti,..,    ^ ,nu3l  COflvtRÌtìlll matftri,la ,lJV crT¡mic W1M 

Be.ides the abovementioned material,,  there  are others used   for particular 

purposes - rubber,  linoleum,   xylclith,  board, and the like. 

The peripheral covering in either lined with brickwork or shaped bricks, 

or 1. made  from ceramic or »Gallic panels having different surface finish. 

In regions where no effects of thermal  insulation by means of peripheral 

coverings are naceasary,  the  corrugated sheet or éternité,  «ventually other 

materials according to local conditions,  are used.    In the peripheral 

coverings,  windows play an important role.    Windows with steel  frames and 

•i»ple or double glasing are used in most cases in accordance with climatic 
oonditions. 
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Roof ia an important and also a very delicate element of a building 

(.specially that with severa)   bays where slights and gutters must be 

used).    The choic, of materials depends on the demands for roofing  .uch 

•8 tightness,   carrying rapacity (load caused by snow),   thermal 

inaulatin, capacity and no„-i„fia»abiUty,  a, .eil  as on local  condition.. 

Usually,  ccbination.  of wood,   tar,  t,r aboard,   slate,  éternité or 

c*ment tiles,   roof panel.  with  afferent charact,ri.tic. and design, 

-heets from different air re.istin* «tal.,  eventually other „tarlai., 
according to locai condìtionn are uaed. 

Material  for the manufacture  or xndoor „artiUonc and their thiclcne.. i. 

cho.en in accordano* with the purpose of partitions.    The most important 
are fare partition, that W(rt be ^ of tlle. or other „„^ ^^^ 

of sufficient   thickr.a8n.     They have their own base  and must be  lead  out 

until  over the  roof.     jf the   neoesnary hole« are  already provided,   they 

mu.t be covered by uolid steel  door, in fireproof door frames. 

If a partition i. to fulfil *  function of ß0imd protecticr)| 8pe<jU1 ^ 

ab.orbing panels are used.     When partitions ,re used only to separat, 

»everal  operations or rooms  from „ach oth„Pf  woo,  is ^  eventually lft 

combination with **.,..    Ughtf.ned wVUs of „^^ ^^.^ ^ of 

different denies and  in Pho,..,   moatly wtr. nnttinjf lB aJfi0 Ufled# 

Tn choosing tho typ, of .triturai elements and thexr materials,  we mai 

always .tart  from loci   condition., habit, and uourca. of raw material.. 

The price of buxldin, ^leria.T. bexn* iow i,. rnation to the price of 
machinery, it  in ___ io _^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

•ita,  which .owetimeB may be   rather important. 

5.14     Energy Supply. 

lHa met advantageous for the operation of the repair .hop i. th. 

po..ibility of consumption of all  kinds of energy being covered fro» 

foreign .ources.     The motxves are that the energy required is not groat 

th. proper sources would have email outputs and th, propar production 

price for a unit of energy would be considerably higher than that calculate 

by a power plant.    Besides, the construction of proper enargy .ourc. requir.. 

relatively great financial means.    Proper energy .ource. are built, thorafor. 

only i„ .Uch ca.es where another solution is not po.sible or wh.r. tha 
price of a service line would be verv hi oh ( «~ •*.- e very h1^ \or th« Pnce of purchaaad energy 
too high).    Such oases are known especially when the  foreign .ourc« i. 

roaote or where the investment costs for a proper source ara low.    Such i. 

th. case of compresBed air, acetylene and sometimes even heat,    n» production 
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.f «».» 1. .xp.n.lv. .«.. of th. „.o...«,, ,wlvKnXi u ^ 

Into oon.ld.r.tion in Mpair »hopo. 

IWU prooaM, o. ,)My» po.olbl. ,o ..our. th. .upply of ,lietrtMl 

« r„ r• th. „„u. ,l9ctrl5 „^ tat „ríly th> 3Ba]|e8t       ^ 
win   o. able   to be  corinti»r   + - +K«   I -. 
Äl     A 

m •'* V-  the  low voltHg«  rv^ork.     In greater 
plant«, it wiii  h* 

" u   "     J   "° COunl  **'<*' « connaotim to  th* hxgh 
"Hag. »t»*  throu* a tr,n.fo«.r station uf the  plant.     In casee 

f «> d.« .„„rruption of ^,y or ,l6Ct,ic curr:r,   ^ the „ 

it would be necessary t« .ecu.. Ät  ioR8t ari ^r^m.y ^^ ^  ^ 

th. factory,  so   that th*  employe  couH  Uave  thfl  piftnt  ^^      ^ 

mi! T1"* Ì9 BMtly Pr"lded   ** "  "^ l*"«^.   «Rionali, *a option powPr unitf  v/hioh atarts automatlca:iy ln the case of a 

volta** drop xn the network.    Only occasionally,   the  em^nCy aet muat 

tor. a greater output to also secure ao.no of the other appliance,  from 

—i« -top. whxch could caua* da^. ^ ma,lmum 0tttput  for 3uch 

•~rg.ncy per 80urce mU8t be ^  ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

low utilisation with respect  to ita nee.     Th, water supply i8 imp0rtant. 
In a repair shop which ls ^ of an lwluDtpial plftntf  ^ ^ ^ 

fctory piping may be mmeimtm    lf it  ls independentf  thw simpicHt 

•option is to connect  the shop to the public water piping     If such a 
.o ution       iBpo.8ibief   .t  ln necesBary to iMtaii a ^ ^ ^ ^ 

th. intaking and  treaUng eguiprcent.     In th, cane of underground waters, 

intaking d.vic.3  ,r* wells or * system of «lu,  wheroas xn the case of 

•«face waters,   the  intakin, device  are  sturai  or artificial basins,   in 

*ioh water «t  reach the depth necessary ror tlkeoff and  ^ ^^ of 

«Moh i, to «ake up for xrregularities of inflow and takeoff.    The ai« of 

taw tr.atn.ent device is to «rant the necessary qualxti.s to wat*r,  depending 

•» H. »..    The water piping may be either cavity piping or delivery 

^Pin«.    I„ the latter case,  it is nec.ary to erect a pumping plant and 

r9 ' Wat,r r"-•**.  ^ich are relatively expensive devices.    Th.r.for., 
•I- •tt.ntion .hould b. paid to th. probi., of water .upply of th. plant, 

*ioà Mgr influ.nc. th. choie, of th. building ¿round. 

5.I5   ftitaid. Cowwuiioationii 

n» nrtwork of comunicati on. of th. r.pair .hop i. not complicato*, with 

*• .».ption of .hop. for railroad ropair..    In most case., highway, ar. 

•»ffiei.nt and work sidin«. ar. built only when the conn.ction. with th. 

f*l«*y .y.t«. ar. v.ry favourable,  th. condition of a .ufficient turnov.r 

•f th. railway car. being wt.    Highway, are projects a. twoway road., 

*h.r.a. th. ..condary rarely u8ed roads .erv. a. oneway co^unication rwwl. 

». «xrface of roadways should be sutfr-e and «rf. either from asphalt, 
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«morete or paving «ton««.    The loading capacity of the raodway* should 

correspond with the weight of the heaviest  fully loaded vehicle. 

5,2    P.rinciplgs  ^or the Layout  of Production and Power Kquipment. 

Machine tools are moat  frequently situated in /.roups,   according to the 

kinds of machines,   such an  lathes,  milling machine*,   „to.     We also 

consider the sise of these machinée and  in  l»Pg«r repair shops,  groups 

of heavy and light machines are  h  ing established,  which  in halle with 

ssveral bays,  are separated into the individual  bays. 

These are  then equipped  with corresponding transport  and hoisting devices. 

Similarly, we concentrate pressée  for co]d shaping,  eventually for hot 

shaping and if large quantities of sheets are  being worked,  a specialised 

plats shop and a welding shop are  installed,     according to the character 

of the work,  special departments are projected,  such as  for piping syst«*, 

elsctrical appliances and so on,  equipped with necessary machines which 

are  laid out so that the flow of materials would be uninterrupted, 

without unnecessary returns.     Precision machines are placed at a sufficient 

distance from the machines producing impacts (planning machines, slotting 

or shaping machines,  presses and  power hammers). 

In specialised  repair shops,  at  least some of the equipment should be 

placed according to the sequence of regularly repeated operations, whereas 

the intermediate transports between individual operations are secured by 
oonveyors. 

ti:i 

During ths elaboration of the layout of machines, we pay attention to a 

satisfactory utilisation of floor space and an easy transport of materials 

to indivdual sites.    In order to facilitate the work,  we make use of templet* 

of individual machines printed upon translucent foils.    Por the 

three dimensional models are rarely used. 

5,3   frolli*'!»' with Recuperable Wast. Mariais (Thrown out Parts a^ 
Production WasteV 

In repair shops, metalic waste is created (damaged parts and in the form of 

waste from machine tools and shaping machines).    This wast« should be 

refttlarly carried away from the shop.    One should, however, consider the 

possibilities for its further use and the financial implications.    If 

grmM interest in the region exists in the metalic wkste, sortine •* 

individual metals, when necessary even according to chemical oompesitie« 
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*«U h. „de on th. „m.    F„ acpu3iUnB wu ^ 

1ZTT r ~•1U** nC'°m"e tC   "* •"° - ««• «- of waste.    In the case of Jarr- -mntiM..    *•      • •.   , 
.4U. fc-   "Jantl*^ «--i   coiled m,.ta1ic turning 

within the plant,  nnR  ,.l0ul,.  ÌT„t  ^ 
^ru.ar.r fi   a balm* prest;.     If 

•    .-I   .n «a.-t« ».aerial»,  th«  ,:,,t. ruot ',e put away 
unsorted a^' ^nr-it-a   ,--.>*. y 

- PU.-U4 ,    a  prodote   ,lneá  6po«   r.BaP th     Rh      ami 

occasionally  transport-., (J ..   i-j ..   .   ••'-\/a1 .;  .,.bide  Tae  factory. 

Th. tot.,! i•=tBmt C0„U: „, important ror 3ccurinR ftBMotai 

« th. .» Urf,  ,„   f„, ,,. pjrpos„ of wommie „„„„„„^ m 

Ltr   rrt,:'to t,A"inu> —i'i-t- ^ ««• —t.d «m 
roilowing groups: 

a) niT r -'*" °r th- «"•'•*• ^ *"•« » '«-> —«»« 
«* «    nfW* h, th. ,^Hty or „cu  for a^.Uur«,  purp.,,. 

an* it* .ocatior, with r,.r,ct  ,o pu„Hc roa.,, an, elvll ,„„„„.„„. 

»)    CM«, .or irw.tie.tion „„ pr„,Krt „ort  inclu,linf. ^ 
inv.^tion, «M„rln„ C1   bulMln;; rrounrt>  ,is  wi7   M ^ 

project documentation.     Thp  tn+-.i  ^,,a^„ 
*       ftc  t0,al  CostB ftr* determine on the baa la of 

tariffs or quotatici ,,^  by  indivia]   or^r.iaetiona. 

T!!?1"* C"tai   1,,0ladinß ^P0USe:"  f0r •fa*i'* th« around,   for buildings,   rotA-.     w.-ter m .lin, .,ïH  Bp. ,„-..„      P 
. J •*••    rK1  se•'•'r "T: .   f('0<u<V,   eventually heat 

""* '•-'" l^-*i— i-i í .'••limin-irily with 
«•P.C. to „.^ dl.wlOBrf th wrriie nf iMch ;a3 bMn Micuut>j 

r.r the ,v,„„r.l0„.,. d..,lal: l/f ,„x,ui/rtr thii |etiiied 

or building operations. 

«)    C«t3  OP ,.mipKr.t   r,tt,  ,„,  wrklnB Bli.;lllMS(   irttnoport  ^ tanái 

Njdpwnt. p•.- P.,„t, ,,- «»tributa, omiip•„t, equl^nt for .*„*. 
h«..3> u,t «, ,,id i.bTOt«.., th. inttlal aqlllj-lrt and to<)lg âB4 

«th.r ammUr.v.peHa.c,*  ,,.cer..,ar, to pil, tho repair rtop Into 

^»r.tlo„.    Th,sf ,ro ,nt>r»l^. a.crdi,¡; to th, prie, li.t. or 

quotation  fro, suppliers,     it it „.ce.,ar;, to t*. into con.id.r.ti« 

«« the cost, or traMp.rt.tion ani  ln.tallation of «ohi•. (lnelllilllf 
found at i OUR). ^ 

.)    Othar coat« (u^inR to lea)   conditio,«) 8veh as aractio» of 

t-porary buildings,  con^ritutxena to different organi .at i on., bank 

intarwta,  msur^ce -ost,  of buiHinc assembly supervinion,  ate.    It 

i. raco^ndad to include a dofi.rtn ,um for unforacaan axpanditora. 
eapecialiy if pv,ci^ iorulMnta knJWT¡ if¡ the ^^^ of ftlaboraUon of 
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ettiaatee ar. not obligatory, or if there »re other uncertainties 

present in the documents. 

*, 
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* - Qparation ôf B»pair Bao», 

tt»n eonaid.ring •«ton.iva rapai« a. a ft^o, of oara in tha aaintonanc 

•f baaic -*ip-„t, it should ba notod that ^rtrnm of baalc aouip- 

•tnt «oo. not ropraaont tha bulk of work in larga „pair workahop.. 

Ccpl.t. ovarhaula aro th* largaat *„d »o.t .xpo„.iv. rapair. p.rfor»od 

•Ctly to roaody th. offoot. of long- t.r. war and to ran.w th. qualiti.. 
of tha »achina in qua at ion. 

11». taak of rapair work conoarnin« baaio aouip-nt it«aa i. vary ia^rUnt 
«A thi. i^ortano. crow „„ „„ }U)AêT e#rtmln oiremm%MCéUt   ^ ^ 

tn» aber, all boca»., th... .hop. „a a vary officiant faotor of rahab- 

ilitation ahila «»plying- adaquat.ly with th. naoda of production, whora 

th.y oan contrista to a larga axtant to th. rationalisât ion of th. 

ammfacturing prooaaa.    An advanta«, of co.pl.ta ovarhaul. of procaa. 

•0>ip»ant oan alao ba ««an in that thajr .nabla - owin« to th.ir unusually 

•~11 roquiraaont. of both «atarial. and .nargy - a aubatantially quick., 
davo1opa. nt of th. Manufacturing proooaa. 

CMUdarinc tha kind of baaic aquip».„t it—, thoir aia., thair charaotar 

(»odam or outsodod typaa), ona ahould daoida Knick kind, and typt, would 

*a ropairod axtarnally by othar organisation, and which of tha. in own or 

Hk«r «ptoiallaad rapair workahopa.    Whan carrying out auch rapair work, It 
1. roosaaindabla to adhora to tha following principi... 

*l   Putting and Kalaaein. Machi        f.r ,Ty|1|. 

1*. ropaiv pi» is praparad aooordinf to tha ganml planning aathod.    A 

W.1. condition of thi. activity la tha preliminary co-ordination af tha 

»•f*ir tarai plan with th. »anufaeturing aohadulo of tha antarpriaa and 

with ©orre.pondin« partial manufacturing plan, of individual workshop, fraai 

»aloft tha «achino, aro takon for repair.   Such eo-ordination ahould be 

parfenad with sufficient tie» re.erve to allow tha production and planainf 

departa.nta of tha mterprlae auffioiont tia» for organisation and »Ianni.« 

Mi for preventing- any int.rf.rano. in falfiUinf th. production 

An «va* flow of aaohinaa into tha ropalr worktop mat ba 
•By trouble, in ropalr planning. 
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Social car. .hould b. taken of th. uni^e and botti, neck machin.. 

"h.n preparing the repair plan.    It i. necessary to take all the 

precautions that the repair is really perfectly done on all machine.. 

Many factories  fail  to overcome the troubles and ensure proper condition, 

for releasing machinen  for repair.    This  i.  sometimes postponed until a 

••riou. damage occurs on th, machine.    Such accident« „„mot  «*i. di3trub 

the operation of the enterprise,  hut lead  direct^ to the damaged 
capital  investment  assets. 

6*?    Tunica!  Preparations of the RopaiT ^ 

Before removing a machine for repair, technical  preparation, for th. 

repair operation should he made,   i.e.  preparation of technical decent., 

•pare parts, materials and work planning.     The technical  preparation 

.hould assure  a continuous and trouble  free  repair process after th. 
machine has been taken for repair. 

A .ytematic perforane, of planned preventive maintenance and rapair 

•hould follow a timetable that allows all repair work to b. done -11 i„ 

•dvance with a considerable time reserve which help, to obtain a «00th 
courte of all repair work. 

During .11 „pair work, i.e.  inspection«, current repair, check., 

pr.cding a major repair work, the attention is already drawn to th. 

approximate voW cf the larger repair work to come,  to the .p.cifio.ti*, 

of .pare parts,  bearings,  v-h.lt.,  castings,   forgings,  speciali.* fsl. 
or .ervices required   from external manufacturers. 

A  .pacification 0: rehired parts,  drawings  for delivery of forging 

CMtim. or spare parts having a long delivery ter» is drawn at that'll-. 

A preliminary order for the delivery of part.,  semi-finiahed j^^ 

•at.rial., .peciali.ed tools or external services i. prepay ,0 „ u 

assure their timely delivery. 

A. far a. th, repair cf machi• that m not  in0]u„0j ^ ^ ^ 

(PWd Preventive Repair) u «ln»i| Mchl„„ ,„ ^^ ^ ^ 

«MtM to a preliminary i„.p.0tio„ in order t„ nanMa ^ ^ 

ta**, or ca.tings needed, for which an advanced order «,.t ». 4««, 

»t. 1. «*«, ln iru>pectio„ re^irtn, no difficult di.n,antUn« work.    ». 
Pr.li.inarv pr.p.rativ. „rk »T v„y i„ the way it i. prepared „, in 

vol««., it .hould, however, be perforad as earl, a, P...1H. .. ^ *, 
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te »i «1«*« .ff tto .rt.*d«l wrk .„.# 4urtnt ,„„ 
•Aintenance operation«, 

F«r «liq«. or bottle neok «aohinee and for »achin«, working in . hirfHy 

«peed placa in the production lino, thi« preparatory actio, „UBt be 

p.rfor*.d Kith extreme car, and automatically,    m ,uch 0MMf „xtr^ 

ordinary nun. according to an accurate ti«e echHuie are tak.n     If 

«.ee.eary, a gradual almost complete dismantling of individual »«chania». 

1. Perforad and drawing of .pare part, are prepare..    «hen perforine 

thi. inaction, the work .hould be planne ,o th,t the time of interrupt!*» 

of WOT* .hould be first uti.i.ed without awitohin« the .achine off fro« 
regular service. 

6#?   T*Htig Over the Machin« f0r Rep^r. 

Th. »«Aine i, taken o,w for repair only „fter th> preparatory «or* i. 

««*J-t*J ^ .,*.ro ^i,t  ,.wi~rir.t.h*l product, and «afrt.X. r*pr*.erting 
th. n.t#ri.i baa« of the repair work are applied. 

A note or, transmitting and taking over of the machine for repair i. 

"TUtor.    Thl. la perform by foremen fro« th. department .endin« the 

•»«hin* for repair, by the maintenance programmer who pl«m.d the 

preventative and repair work on the machin., a reprobatilo r-f the 

toxical  inaction ,«rvic* fret th. mainile and „pair department 

w* hf th. forr^u of th. r^paiv workahop entrusted with the repair *ork. 

Th. mentioned net« »hould contain i 

- » detnription of condition, of th, m,cràne and it. defect,. 

- ». »foifiction of acceleri** transmitted .imuJtanee,JBly fer repair. 

- «j*cial requirement, of the user», workshop for «od.mi^tion or oh»«.« 

in function or <imm:*ton, of the machine or other miw change, or 

adju.tm.nU U&.  change or ftodiag «peed, increasing or racing oí 

Ntatioual speed, ad^atment of .top,, maaaurc. preventing ìeakag. of 
lubricantf etc.). 

- date of transmitting to and from repair (a. plann*). 

A crtifioate of precision te.ts and certificat., fro* pr.o.ding 

i-pectiTu, iUuetrating the technical conditio«, or the «achine (an 

.paction of pr.oi.ion aeoordinf to Schlesinger .tandard-) aro comparad 

ud th. deviation« revealed and entered onto the oertifioat. on the 
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condition of the machine.    Th... documents give the first impresión 

on the onerai character and volume of repair work.    The machine should 

be taken over for repair,  aH far as possible,  during the operation of 

the machine,   in order to test the  function of the machine under true 

•ervice conditiono and  to gather valuable information by interviewing 
the operator. 

6,4    onerai Sequence and Repair Wcric Schedule. 

Por the repair prece»,«,  a type MquBncp anrì a timetable Bhould fee ^^ 

and adhered  to.     Immediate after taking over the machine  for repair,  a 

procese tine  schedule of th, repair is drawn,  where terms of individual 

operations are outline  90 that  tney fellow correctly each other.    Partial 

operative to be accompUahed befer,  the  r^.r specification should be 

outlined.     After oo»Pl.ting the   inepecUor and   repair spécification,  all 

remaining procedes and  operationa are outlined in accurate terms. 

An example  of a typo  sequence of repair work can be thus outlined, 

- taking over of the machine   for major overhaul. 

- complete dismantling and cleaning of machine parts. 

- preparing for „enera!   inspection and specification of complete overhaul, 

performing general  inaction and  npecifyir« all repair operation.. 

- process preparing rprocess,  taak times,  calculation,  drawings,   order, or 
repair of existing partly damaged   parts). 

- »anufacturin« ne,  part,  and  repairing exiting parta on machin, tool.. 

- hand work of repair fitters and assembly workers. 

- checking for precision and  teat  running of the marnine. 
- coating of machine. 

- delivery of machine for operation. 

To the .equence of work listed, partial operations that are highly 

Important for the repair and can exert a serious influence,  ..f.  «crindinf 

of seat by external service,  rewinding of electric motor, grinding of 

ecprassor cylinder,  .,tc.     are included.    Following the detailed analy.1. 

Of the character of individual  item,  of type sentence and consideri«, thoir 

•utual relatione, a detailed schedul- of work,  i... process schedule of tao 
repair work,  is drawn. 

6.5   Process Time of the Repair Work. 

Th. proce.s time of the repair i. a time period darin* *>ioh the .«hin. 1. 

•witched out   from regular servie,  i.e.  the time period nec..ary for th« 

repair work.     It  i, expressed by a number of working day.    Th. p«c<,„ 
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repair timo in calculated   from th< 

it  la dflivered  for operation purposes. 
moniert the morbino at ope,  to the time 

An adente duration of r-r-alr procès» time ha8 *  eontiderabU influence 01 

the quality of repair, on  ita cost,  o-, t.hr production capacity of the 

factory and AIBO on th* production opacity of the  repair workshop.     Th« 

repair procene  time  nhouin   be as  short  nv possible.    Tt  is  ir''iu«nc«d, 

however,  by the  «tardar*  ,v the technology «nd cy  the org*r.i««tion of 
work in the repair workshop. 

Ifforts to achieve maximum reduction of repair process tims 
noglseting the true standard of technology and organization of 
production can exert an adversa influence on the quality and coet 
of repair. They lead to hasty and rash opsratione without due 
technical preparation,  to improvisâtione  injuring mostly the ba- 
sic rules of quality and economy. Also an exceasive repair pro- 
C3SS tiaa hat an advsrse influence on ths quality and cost of 
repair work. 

* long repair process time a ugge ate that the repair work is not 
continuous, that considerable tiae waste arises, that work is 
frequently interrupted. This involves th» loss of continuity in 
individual operations,  considerable time loases,  lack of quality 
and increased cost. Whan proceeding to a repair it ie necessary 
to assure above all that,  once  tho worl: is *issun:3d,  it is no more 
intarrupted,  th^t individual operations follow continuously 
after each other without ti'¿e losses. 

The economic meaning of the repair process tias is,  however,  not 
United to ths repair economy proper owing ot its substantial 
influence) on the production opacity of works. B;,   ' .itching off 
iif.iviou: 1 machines for repair achine time losses occur, trouble 
sriss in production planning anc  production capacity of factories 
drops. 

ïht capacity planning provides for the necessary tiae for re- 
pair work in reserving a part of tha overall operation time 
of machines for their repiir cycles. The usaful tixe fund of 
a production départent characterizing the total capacity of 
the anterprise is calculated with the regard to ths  tioe ne- 
cessary for the repair oí machin¿ry. 

In reducing the repair process time not only the losses of 
production capacities  are reduced, but moreover tho re?.easins 
of furti-2r machines for repair is made e^aisr. 
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6.6 Wutobjr of Repair hen Working Simultaneously on the repair 
of  i machine  is prescribed rogare!ing the manpower requirement 
ol' the machine under repair and advantage of  combining manpower 
in the work of a  -iven degree   of difficulty.  For  the  repair of 
smaller uachines  involving a  relatively minor volume  of repair 
work a smaller number of simultaneously wor'-ing fitters  is  used 
t.;.£n for lcirger machines, 

An improved  organi zation of repair workshops,   a  sophisticated 
technical  preparation of  the   repair process  and  application of 
a higher repair mechanization enables  employing o  larger number 
of simultaneously working fitters  by wrich the repair  can be 
finished in a shorter ti^e.   In cuse of  a less  perfect   organiza- 
tion of repair work  it may prove better to employ  a smaller 
number of fitters working simultaneously at  the  repair. 

Overfilling of performance standards dep-nds  on the technical 
preparation of work,   on the standard of repair mechanization 
and organization,  on the  competence of repair men,  etc. 

6.SI Number of working shifts   of repair fitters 

Veil organized rep-air workshops having a good technical prepara- 
tion of repairs  organize   the    -ork of repair mer. in shifts.  Two 
or three shifts  of repair ¡nen work  on   the repair  of the same 
machine,  thus  reducing the rep ,ir  ,occ3s  time  by  one  half    or 

two thirds.   In case  of imperfect  conization of work  this working 
method can  be  assured  in rare   cases  only.  Und<r the conditions 
of a  poor organia tion o,   repair work  considerable  tine  losses 
arise from   the  „ork  in ohi.ts,   coats  are  increased and  the  qua- 

lity  of work suffers.  These tiue  losses   cannot  be  outweighed by 
the advantage  of Psrtin .eduction of overall repair process 
time.   In large  factories  the  two-shift  operation should be the       ' 
target and  .»11 necessary  technical and  organization conditions 
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therefora should be systematically provided. 

6.7 Lost Time 

Only a port of the repair process time is utilized for the repair 

work proper. Another part of tac repair process tins is used 

up for preparatory -'ork, by waiting for spare parts, for comple- 

ting of preceding operations, etc. - i. e. lost time. The 1-¡natii 

of lost time can be determined by an analysis of ths true re- 

pair process time. The repair process time ia ¿jiven by the num- 

ber of working days during which the machine has been in repair. 

This number of working d~>ys represents a cert-iin working time. 

If e. g. the process time of repair amounts to9 working days, 

then the total length of "or.ing time available in a two-shift 

operation will amount to 9 x 16 = 144 working hours. Only 40 

working hours of fitters  are however, employed. If two iitters 

tfork simultaneously at the repair, the true dur tion of repair 

work proper is 40 : 2  = 20 hours. 

From 144 working hours spent by the machine Jor repair purposes 

only 20 hours were utilized for thc> repair work o^per, the rest 

being lost time. 

The utilization of repair process time = y|8 . IQO = 14 Z 

A reduction of repair piocese time en be achieved in the fo^*- 
lowing way: 

- reducing the uumber of fitters standard working hours by the 

mechanization of repuir operations or reduction of physical 

wear of machines, thus reducing the material volume of repair; 

- increasing the number of repair mon working simultaneously 

- overfilling of performance standards above all by an improved 

technical outfit available for repair men 

41 
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- increasing th-i snift factor of repair amn 

•- reducing lest tirrr. 

It  is a  pressing  t 13K  in or^nizing  the repair woft to reduce 

the   repair ¿róceos work  to   the  necessary minimum by gradually 

providing  for still  better  todnicl  onl organization efficien 

6.a Method of pGr,cr,;iJilg a. Comply   Overhaul 

6.ol ^t^Jjjj^u^ oi   machine ^r. ^^t^v-irh^ 

cy 

ii8 tna  j'i tst   phaso "í   t!v  coiüpií-t.-;  overhaul  ••>  tctil dismantling 

°-   tV   4C,liMft   tr'   i^iviriu-,!   r*rts   is  *ade   so as   to enable a 
thorough   cleansir,.   ,,,<!   inaivi   u„l   i^^ction  of  every   part. The 

dis-ii.ntUng should   be perforad   Wdi Uoly   after th.   Olivery 

<i   t.-,- .-»chino  lor genera   r-pai,.  Disi,, ,nt ; L;lfi  of rivotod   and 

firmly  ..•.•essod-tofíether  picco, an,  jnjnts  is  ^rle only after 
-racial  decision reached  ci .ri-,g  i¡--.."cficn. 

O.t.2 Genor ,j   c ;¡ voii^U^ ^¿^.•___^aie_ 

A thorough ciocia« ol   the  ,Ielc  in     „,.1  of all  it« parte   ia per- 

forad.   The  cl^nLnr   is   an  inovi t,hU   condition  for,  good  re- 

r\r\U   lÍ  br'rtt  l° bC:il    ,U   yart3    'nU   - if  Pasible   - ..Lao t!,o Dod   of   t.h •   ;.,.l(l':r}''     in   i    h,l . -.i    m 9  b.it..  ,„•  , ,Sl: r co„t,iininc r. solvent or 
aW'n"  •"••«'*•  'I'   -^ .«t.:•:  •>,'   ,.a:,^  iB not fcsiblo, a 
U.r>u* Cl,..„ini„g •„,,,, co„»,,;ni,n;,l Eat..a:»la B!louW  be „«rf„med. 
BV"f° th;n a11 c-"'-'3.   «-^...ibar.,   rh,nn,l3 are quit« completely 
•ind «Urti,- clMned. IV,  cl-ianir« o.er.uon should be  porforW 
immcdiataly after .'';•;,. n'lm-   ^     • , ^   «x i.»..i   '•"•'^n.i].nc.  of   ,.i.e m,»chino. 

6.83 Preparing  th "júnenme   Cor_ina¿ecti< 
spécification 

on -<nd repair 

To awure a good ar.d reliabl •  inaction of »achin. and .p.ei- 
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fiction of the» repair it  is  necessary that  ths machine - or ila 
individual  functional assemblies  are 3ynopticolly  displayed or 
ightly assembled to  ita   in.Lti.il   condition  boi oro  the  inspection 

is started.  Only so   the   correlation oí   individual   parta   md 
tü.'Lr cooperi!ion cai bo   correc'.l^   co-, aider :d. 

tt  is   the ¡.more  boot   u U r tae   clianif.j.  ope !..tien  to  asaeinbl* 
tlv.)  machine  by  merely grouping  the   p-utc   in  their   initial  po- 
sition. Ho tightening and no   pi esa in¿ ir,  required ,   the  assemblira 
• .iu3t  eirol.'   t   king  t¡-,ou;   äp,<rt   o.vsil.y  by   ha.ad  <!un.ng  irj^ect i T.. 

tv   1. i un nary  aasenb.l Lnrç   í'OJ   inapection   if.   noeoosary  above- all   if 
too  machine   proper  ir.   not v/o 11   kn'wr..  'fh^  ..ts;::   ;¿b i inr ahould  be 

done    immediately «if tor   itr. cleminK, Th^  J. it-»».ant ; , nit   cleaning 
and reassembling operation should   follow immediately   after each 
other. 

ÍJ • '4  Inspection of the machi n_¿ and jrep". ir apee if i e » táon 

A good  inspection,   correct consider.tion of   function and  of  the 
arinciple  of cooper.lion  oí  th"í  parir,   ind o   correct  do eis ion 
Be to vhat  adjustments   or exch in^ro  of parta   ai,oui -'  be   performed 
are   the basic   corid It. i > p3  fo.     1   correct  completo   overhaul. 

Tbo   iaapoctU'i  must   bo  don"'  oyat, o -o-jt.i cally    md c »rofully .  fío 

p.-Tt   r.ust   be   omitted.  E?:seh 'part  uufU bo  carefully    examined, 
competently considered   na to   it3  wear,   the   necessary  degree  of 
precision,   its   function  in tho   opor lion  of  the  machine or équip- 
ant  and  load   to which   tho part   is   expos od.   Exponoiva  and 
f net ionally   i: .¡.-orL-nt   parts   .wsl   bo o   laured   md   their pliy 
-ad  clearances   considered. Also  f ui£u-*   factor ;.r.ot  be  taken 
into  account,  mutual  relation  of  clearances   and  play   in enga- 
ging  parts  or superposed parts  should also be considered.  It 
is recouuûendûble to  keep in mind   the rasalt  of the preceding 
inspection of the machine and  thi  content of the  note with which 

l 
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the machine has boen submitted to complete overhaul. 

The ir-spoction is made stop by stop on individual subassemblies 

ß:id th.. record is composed accoiding to the ¿airi assemblies of 

the tuner in-. One proceeds nora illy along the direction of acting 

force to which the ^¿c.uuly fcw^n iß  xposcd or from the basic 

p?irt. Individual i temo of the roccrd -vru marked with or. .inai 

numbers. It ia recommended to ¡Dirk the SMH.P orline! ¡.amberà on 

the parta relating to the written item. 

When making the? record the marini, it:; dimensiona and numbers 

of drawings md other required duta should be recorded. 

It ia necessary to keep in mind the reconstructions required, th> 

rodami za t ion and further useful improvements of the ¡uachine, 

adjustment of tho machine for the denization 0r  lubricating 

service .and improving the security of operation. 

The record should always be writton down by a good specialist 

available» together with tho foreman of th.-» team entrusted with 

the repair of the machine. If necessary, a design-- and a task 

setter are askad for assistance. 

6.35 Preparing the work 

Documenta necessary for a qualified technical preparation of 

work in conplete ovorl-Til services are: the note on submitting 

the machine for complete overhaul with enclosed note on the 

preliminary inspection and advanced orders, with inspection cer- 

tificate, further a specification of all necessary operations as 

written down during the general inspection of tho machine. 

Immediately after having written down the specification all ne- 

cessary documenta should t>  issued, i.e. material issue slips 

and operation order slips, drawings of spare parts, process 
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slips,  th",'i  the? materia required should  je  iaauod and i  plan 
of repair operations stated. 

The  preparation mutt  be made  in  a very short time so that  the 
-.'ork on the  complote  overhaul may  start  immediately and  proceed 
without any   interruption. 

In th>-  lactorics   it   AS  highly  rocowaendabl';   that  the most   port 
of th    technic¿il  preparation  o--' work  is  }>eri oruied  in advance  to 
in Ice the pre par  tory  operjuions   \ui ing tno  repair work  proper 
as  quick as   possible tmJ  to assure high quality  of preparatory 
v.'ori... 

The working documenta  for  the  first  -toys' work must be  issued 
immediately  so that  the work may  start  immediately after  the 
inspection.  The  rest  of working  documents     nd  other preparatory 
work must be  performed so that  th- continuity  01  repair  once 
started  is  fully  assured. 

5.86 Performance   of complete  overhaul 

rìopùring -i.e.   3bove  -vil measuring and  checking. Therefore, 
before any work  is  st.rted,   th-.   method  of working,  measuring 

•nà chocking must   be  completely   clear. 

'«Vhen scraping slides  or any guide surfaces, "every partial  opéra- 
tion must b^  individually HI-,3ured and checked. Especially all 

shalts and spindles muau be measured,   even  if no wear nor defor- 
mation ia apparent  on thorn. Also  the   inspection of their quality 
is  purposeful.  In this way a  lot  oí'  unus-iíul work is saved,  as 

in opposite case much repeated  reassembling way be inevitable. 
No  part which has  not  been duly  checked,   inspected and,   if neces- 
sary,  repaired,  must be counted   into the machine. 

Hi'Ji quality  of general repair depends largely on the careful- 
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»•• of an the. un«, part in tn,       lp Therefort 

proveí th,»r crTulno..    ana proit.8ioi„a „utility. Such 

worker. OUst be syst^tioU,  ,ri.„d ,nd th ir ,Ml .^ 
one. scope oi   c,perion0b a,,,,!,  h5 „„tinuou.!, i• 

overhaul t       " 

2very workshop perlorcin8 eouplett ow 

•nd i«,p.et  the repair5d Baohine „.^  it> «      t0 *«« • 

01   tno  machin-»     null   nv  n*i        i iuuvnuna 
cnin.,   pull oí   cluwclies,   novelees  opor-tion    correct 

IZ      \      ••^<« nation 3,.tem,
Poorroe:'8LH    . 

'•lrolli  cooling system,  all C-»-IT>« ^F .— .   . »,.,,.       . . ' fe-ws of rot.itiorul spesa,  all 
-ata»  lns. easiness of control    Fn    tM, 
« possibility of 8n ,, \L' plJrP°S°  * tSSt  beneh °r 

b* giv,n. e riVe 01  th? Mchine P'°P« 'hould 

luir1;: i^r*:; irje accordine te <—•* *u^   inspector ,nunt make surf»  thit   an   « -* 
cutting I«K«I.     *  .... *  ail 8Pçe<3 and metil 

»ic,iaocu.nt,tiona  „;;;;' i::;"0^1^to^*•«*- 

.P-« p,rts to u, SP,r;;
r:;- ::„;;:--' -» 

V auxiliary reserve in tn« store of ,par. part, 

b/ aaterial for further uso 

c/ scr*ip 
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lt ihould be a principle tint all aaterial left after th* finishod 
complete ovarhaul and all parts that have not been used  for th*   ' 
aaaemblxn« of the repairs „achine  8hrald be  reeved and  trans- 
mitted to corresponding piucos according to their character. 

6.98 Return of  the .ajachujgjr^^the  complete overh.n   s „,. ^ 
£l int  for  opanuon ~~ " "" 

TranaBittlne of t„n echino b.c. to v., vlmt c ,„ be „„.,, ,Uh 

a record. After 8,ttlnfc of tao „achine on its sit« the «„. 

« ^onstrated in opsr.t  on  to the  fore„0„ oí' the uaer'8 depart- 
•uont,   to the attendant wnrkpr-   -.r/)  + «  »u i.-iiu,jnt worKet   5nd   to   the maintmionco   fitter. All 
adjustments   and chinpns art.    „„i.in^   , ^ 
tinn „,-  t, , .       e -xplJined and a record on  the  inspec- 
tion «   ta. mohíno  is presane.  Volu.e and enactor of rpair 
work p.irt'ormed is exDi   in--d   ¡„ ,!,•   -IT. 
lo,* „.•• dot,H.  If no t?st equipennt  for 
loa      e,tn,s ot   the Btóchlno  is available a test  P,r10d  en be 

defect, for thex, cMW,wnt  „.,„,.  Rep„ir , Q 

^or tin    Mn»mod c,¥,t,  ow,.h,ul t0 their „,„ uosl¡j 
reasonable  ti• - „J0.tly up  t0 6 1Jj0nths< 
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*irt 7    -   Training of Work ara 

Industri«! plants .re mostly provila to a high degree .ith ce- 
sie équipant. A qualified adm.ni.tration of this valuable 
coveted and heterogenous p[.oparty,  th. care of u.        ^ 

rriI'r9r?tÌrÌne Snd P-h"hilit«»» »i these assets  i, a ve. 
I • lechnic.li, «xactxn«  oeUvity.  Considerable 
amounts  9I  Bon,y ar,  Bplnt   ,r„ 

••.aintonance ând «pai, 0;   bMic ^^^ ^ ^J      •£ 

?•0?T~ th'U  Ul" V*Ut> °f -•*"*  ^ »... technical Cere  01   those assote  are *n «*ffirir.r,t   re as%urr  r.Än   K, eificiftnt as  possible  m order to 
assure  reliable o-nUtinnq   "rv,.   ; 
cienev of h».- r';ltloris   '°<   W"Over..-,t  ol   utilization effi- 
ciency of ba9lc equlpraent ,,„«, ,conoiy of ita  oper„aorli 

7.1 Jà^açation^^uire,,,^,., tor Eu.plo.veea IM!» 4. ,..,•,.- 
ngnoe and Reo.nr »f »„,. ^^^ &" *"lnt'- 

A  number of v,rious  benches Jn„  (),0feS3i „ tecV,nical 

•97.^  """»-•   "*• part in th, .untennce oTbr.Îc ."£ 

íh ae ::,.: r:    agr,ent and °f 0pe~l0"  °f -int.»»». service. 
s    t    

,e" mUat """* th* -intense probiens proper and 

ression.,.1 education  these worker-  ,„,•   > P 

fro. „ou,  other *.,„=„„ oí r!   On      tV'""1 kn°Wled8* 
duly tnoir tMta. 

y"       ly th"n °an the* ful• 

7.2 §£noo^^Uc,^f_th^£sçia_y^_i£L£ubUc schoois 

In a number of countries havine ., „igh l»vel TTZ      T~ 

hi.,ly developed pedagogy such^eep Í ^    21 „7    T "" 
rod  by public schoola.   Th„ 3rhool    v3tl *      °    " "0t C°V- 
oJucion cither to •,   .ci-OiT "^ 3De<:ial»»<ä 

ori.ntat.on or togata        'Z^T^ Si^• 
upneia  ty  enterprises  or industrial 
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.-/roups. 'Ac  cousider  tus   o. ient rtion as highly   purposeful  also 
; .01   the  r<   eon that   both   theoretic . I   and   prjetie.il  training  is 
io-'ispensuble   for  a   sereia:is?d   try miar,  program  of  a   a.eiieor 
OJ'  ¿. rof .:ssi ons.  Anyway,    it,   is    icca.e^ary   t..   pr ivicìp  bv,   any   other 
•no.:as   , j/   such   training   th:»t   is   not   nb.iect   of  the  education 
program of  pubúe  shools   and   that  u   nevertheless   very urgent 
for   improvement   of  prca^íim   J   qua 1 if ieat. ou. 

fessi o na _inJd e pare   of S, l-'¿ j-aJ_i :iL¿ 'iiilli'ilL^ n ce  Factories 
-Jiiid^Other Sinai^r O i £•: : inj ¿atlons 

d?, ,  iding  tao   fact.:;   ,.. ait i ,.-n -a   above :.uiu  further  roq .i j.r:i;¡ants   tor 
a   multipurpose   tr lining   o'' ¡.nriicwer and  improvement   of qualifi- 
c .. tien  it  seems   to  bo   purpose ful  to organize a  specialised  train- 
ing  p.o^rar.,  for  ¡aaitaee-iont   of  b. .a i.c equipment  service. 

It  should be  the  tak  of  tliis  educations 1  and  training program 
to  ¿- ovile   above   all   the  hitter  staff  in   the  branch  of b ,3ic 
aaui/^ent  ma^a^••mont with  specialized  ^nowledf.es  necessary  for 
mastering  of  this  difficult   service  and,   laat  bat  not   least,   to 
improve   their konwledge   in  tao  sph- re   of management,   public  re- 
lations   .md  constituting a  tsoof  wGr-rine, ^nviremm^nt.   The  training 

i' -f',!:i  c-¿r canuieate   efficiently   tc   the   premotion  of  technic il 
devolopment  and  deve't on: •< nt   -r   r îtionalizstion   of basic equip- 
ment  management. 

In order to assure that   th-  edue itional and training program may 
coiupxise  a.11  recent  progressive  state-of-the-art,   it  seems  to 

be  useful  that  the educational   p.: o^raia,   its   organization,  metho- 
oics  and  matter  to  bo  studied   is   prepared  by a  team  of best spe- 

cilliate  of   the  branch  under  professional  backing by so-called 
"Directing Commission"  ecmiposod  of best specialitt» from select- 
ed  enterprises,   industrial group man.igei.ents,   universities, 

"•- - •--    •    •• •-1 n     iiiWìMi!wiii 
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research institutes,  ministry,  «tc. 

It will b* suitable  to oiv mif tu,   education program in  the 
form of four-sem^tar ro.ot.iy studied cycl*  practised  in three- 
day meetir.sa  convert«,   ev,ny  _n.h  ex,;<?pt ,a„tiong> 

Th,  .-n-n.^ic.   oí   the   3tutiy will   be  h sod   on  *,istin¿ ^nc;al 
practice  xr.  ir^im^ and  eductor.  0f ,.luits„ 

Aa   the   ,om or remote  study   is    idcptud,   the   training unit will 
be  ,  »Consulting Lesaon",   i.   e.   diluting  ,nd  controlling the 

independent studying  activity  of participants,  a   "Consulting 
Leason" will co..prise: 

- Explanation of  tapie   (Limited   to Substantia]   und highly dif- 
ficult parta  of th*   topic) 

- Examination  (control  of independent work  of participants) 

• Instruction .(mothoùicU   instruction to the study). 

Th* Consulting Lessons will  t,  completed  by a  rich program of 
training  (under  this  .uglified  notion  there  should be  under- 
stood all seminari*.,   co-pûp«ra     of participants,  discussions, 
technical excursions,   demonstrations  ,,r.  similar activating 
methods). ° 

During U» studi«,  tue  knowl.i*,.  of participer. ,re continuou.1- 
controlled by written of or«! extinction«,.  Th«- topic, or thoir    " 
p.-rt.   (according  to the «lotion t,M) m  concluded by an or.l 
cxa.mnas.ion. To the Mid oí'  tho -«tolo nro-nr, .,  f   „; „  r «i^'i« fa o^i jrj a  t>jpic  for a writ- 
ten tec>mic.il  poi.rr  ¡a     -«MCIìì.^  <~ •,•-, i   . ,     sci.u,*d to j.l partie,panta after an 
¿,:ree„aru wHh t^ir „aplo.-,r.  Thic pup(är  ls  PreSented in writ- 

duHnw'V Pre3CrÍhPd tera *ni  " "">»««» with a teat p.„el curing final examination. 

ili'2   studying program  reaui rf s  -  n >„i-    • es F    fe   «J  requires  - a.   «. preliminary condition - a 
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kacwlsdge corresponding to a compiste high-ftchool  industrial 
education.  Further conditions are  the   -rnawledge  oí   theoretical 
ond  practic -1 man,,ß'. '. ent  oí'  basic  equipm-nt  service at least 
corros »ending  to  the  ;-jub.;oct matter   volume  of   tili-;   bjiúc seminary 

course   of  "B^sic Equipment nd.:. i.nir-:v   ition''. 

Th"1   -'.pplic.nts  uiast  suoinit   ar  •jp^Licat, i :m  form   in  ;í  '•.la'1  torn.. 
Applicants  haviag submitted   in  tunc   their a^phciinn forms   «re 
invited   to   in  introductor,,   ox ¡:úr¡-vi on.  During  tnis  di acusa i on 
th^  applicants are  informed   ¡ore  m de tul  also  on the aim of 
the  educational   pro^ra^,   o¿.  the-   pî. m  of subjects   and  oa trie   orga- 

nization of  the-  Studien. 

Át   ..he  examination oí'  aaplic >nt3  and determination of their  order 
of   incorporation   into   individual  coarse*  the  commission also  con- 
siders  reasons  of  public   intérêt,   piofession-1 bickgrcund, 
function and  quJlii icition of  trie  applic ¡nt  and  specific  need  of 

•us  studies   in favour  of  his  employer factory. 

For   a  piacticai.  training,   th     teaching center has  a possibility 
to  reserve a  cert.ún number of hours   for  passing  in a plant  of th« 

roqui red  character. 

"I • 4 i?rof esai'y 

To fcive a more concrete picture on the distribution of studied 

subjects and on the volume of  all the matter to be .studied n 

plan of specialized educational pro/.ram titled "k ina,<y>nient of 

baòic 'jiuipriort service" - intended for a future chief of the 

department "Machinery and equipment" - is given as an example 

in the following table. 

!>l 
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Ord. 
No. Sub J e c t 

.1. 

T0U..I 
ji}oura_ 

Hours per semestre > 

2, 

— f- 

Function of industrial  ' 
: plants in social p, oduc- • 
;tion and reproduction of 
the production pre coas 

¡ Basic equipment - dp- 
isignond building of mr-- ' 
:cnanical engineering ani 
'metallurgy planta 

* 111 ; IV 

¿4/8 

16/8 

3. ¡Principal en 

' 5 

6. 

. .     i.pononta of 
¡working environment,itìC- 
,tora of comfort feeHnv 
f of workers,human rel.i- 
itions and psychology of 
¡work &J 

,System and methods of or- 
¡ginizution of plant m,\- 
t nago,-u jnt 

.*   

|^roducti.;n equi prient "of* 
J Planta  .und   their  tech- 
nical und  econo,m e  f uw - 
¡tione 
* .  

¡Power and ájau-r*-' 
(the operation of 
i cal engineering 
Jtallurgy pi, i rit s. 

24/8 

24/8 

46/fc 

'trial 
.'tiene. 

waste ciad 

*1;J m 
mechani 

'•-imi  me- 

indus- 
-xnala- 

34/fl 
7. 

8. 

«Technical an-i crraniza- 
¡tion characteristics of 
.öasic mechanic U e^ine- 
iering works and of their 
¡prod iction processor. 

jOrannization, technology 
j^nd economy of a pi Jtit 

16/8 

44/8 

i 
i 
i 

¿4/8   : 

- — •mm   ... ........^ 

i 

' 16/6   - 
i     " 

»«• — .••.<• >..|«. «• • .. 

i             ; 
i 

i 
• 

t 
i : 

24/6   { i 

-—.—±  i 
"»»^» •»...., 

» : 

24/8   ¡ 
i 

i 
"T— ~h  

i 
i 

'46/8 
i 

i 

— --••--— • r--,.. •-i.—.... 

i 
t 

f 

i 

i 
» 

¡34/8 
i 
i 
i 
i 

i 

i 

i 

! 16/8 

t 

i 
i 
i 

t               i 
r               i 

T"-  *i "**""" -|- ; 

1 
I j 44/8 

 h--  
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Ord. 
Ilo. 

Subject iîotel 
'hours 

: 9. Organization and economy'; 
¡ »of maintenance  service 
j 'and  repair of basic 
! ¡equipment  and   principles; 
: ¡of costing of n.uinte- 
¡ ¡nance  and  repair ,  40/8 
i 1 •  

|i.C. ¡Facilities  and  teci.nolo-i 
\ gy  of maintenance   of b->- •' 
j Isic   equipment 

Hours  per semestre 
rmzm   Aliali. 

80/8 

40/8 ' 

¿0 60/8 

¡3 1.    iï e e h ni e a 1  exea re, i o na  t o 
j 'industriai   pi »nts 26 26 

1¿ .    (Prescript i on  of speciali-1, 
¡ 'zed  technical  paper j    8 

I ; 
¡Total 1460 

! 3 ! I 
,_ i ; ; i 

i ;120      120      ¡120       100 

13.    Present  tion  of  technical   paper Final  exjmination 

Notice:  All subjects  are  concluiez   by  examinations;   the  number 

of hours written  bPlow  the  brake  are  intended  for  final 

consulting lessons. 

7.5 Establishing the «¿u alii ic ition Grade for  the ¿»erloruunce  of 

the Function 

Regarding the  specialized knowledge  needed  for the  performance 

of the  function of  chiefs  in the   maintenance  service   it   iv.   pur- 

poseful  to   include  an  additional  TKquir -ment   "Complementary  spe- 

cialized  training in ;a^njgement   o A   basic equipment  service''   in 

addition to  the  requirements   "irada«ti on"   and  the  corresponding 

years  of  practical  background  into  the System  of évaluation of 

technical and economic   officials   in coauercial  organizations. 

.m example: 
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No. 

2711    Chief of bM- 
•aie equip- 
ment mainte- 
nance service 

gory  of or-       corron- '     of "     „«!    • 
S$&&¿PZ-- ¿-^din«:   bach-    n^{s 

11     L2     13     ."^d.  + ! è""Cornil•" 
: ; ye Mrs    ji, intary 
! specialL- 

•                                          {                   • _                  ! z^d  train- 
! i rig  in ,u..j- 

;                                      : ,i ndgoment 
; | iof basic 

¡ ! 'equipment , ._        ^^ service 

.lH<ite class in th^ c-it^.AT.,, «r 
ior the  classification of th     «„, 1 '. 
«1,3a  th* function, , '     ye" 1,,t0 " 8aI,ry raUn« 
inport.nc, '     ^ °CCJ"iM b* hi" ie  oi <"°«i" 

The   claoriification  of v^  or-,ni,,4- 

i«c,.uo.iovakia,cc,;„:::: uonii,tocitegoraasis"-<• 

- tho  technologie,,.  Jimculty   M,  complexil, of  producUon 

- tno  technical  diffic-iiv  -.r.,'   ., ,   . 
m-lly anr, complexity of asaortuent 

- volume  of import  anj c;;;,)rt   110ks 

- volume  of investment assets 

- char ,ct,r and  volUlu,   ,r ^^.^  ^ ^.^ ^y^ 

" s 0i r
33 '""^voimB °f b"9ic ^-»»t. factor of eq.!lp„,ent of wopkera  by : aoh.no toois ^ 

- ^nitud. of tho   or,...1Buien  (nu.r.ber of  e,pl0yees) 

For the classi: icition oi   j CH-.r „•• -, 
equipment" e.  4.   th .  volj , '   ^"«^  «Machinery and 

—r *. *iS. ^ a: rP:r:r:
xiw basic e-• 

clarification or  ,., offi J    ' '  1^^^- "u...  th, 
otfLv.i  of the wpartaem,  "iwchinery ami 
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equipment"  into a p«y clasa depends, in the vertical sense, on 

the functional position occupied by tne official and in hori- 

zontal sense on tne volume and complexity of bi-.sic equipment, he 

talee a care of. 

Explanation of symbols ased in the column "Qualification requi- 

red" in the preceding tabi o : 

ûrad. - graduated specialist (university, technical university, 

economic faculty, pedagogy of arta), having passed all 

prescribed final St*.te Examinations. 

•  - For functions mar1.;od i:¡ tins w.v a successfully finished 

educational pro^.r^ir. at in institute directed by an indus- 

trial group or by a branch fuvymization of enterpriser find 

covering the spt;c ial iz-t i.on m question, or a auccessfull;; 

passed specialized teehnic il ?tnd economic course conpris- 

ing at least four s^^stres and or^jnized at a Jniveraity 

can - for a cert un tki - be accepted as fulfills 'jit of 

the required university graduation. Thia "certain Urna" 

should be understood as the period during which tne offi- 

cial performs successfully the ¿'unction for which the 

University graduation has been prescribed. 

In the column 'Other requirements" as a "Coiapleaentary 

specialized training" m the branch of "Management of 

basic equipment service"is quoted. 

For officials over 45 years of age, where the appointed 

nan did not pass university graduation end where it is no 

more economic to undertake these studies, the speciali- 

zation training program mentioned above can be accepted 

as "•". 

If the basic salary depends on the fulfillment of qualification 

requirements, it is necessary to dotermine the extent to which 
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•quip«,«-   lnt0 . 

th. functional position occupied*, "* Mn80'   °n 

t«k« care of. ^ "* "»P*«"* of bHBic  .,uipœ;,nt he 

0"d.  . graduated speciali«   (univoci,.,    t    •    • 
economic facuUv, .P.d^J    ^. p""""1  ^'»^ 
prescribed  r,nal s t .t„ ^1:,^[ h3Vlng "—« -U 

- 'or functions our^d   in  ,. ,„ 
educational pro.-,,  ,/, "' * 8ucce8sfUlly finished 

fid group „,. b; a  b;J:,
h
lrUt"te direCtPd by a"  *"*»- 

covering the sp.c^" ° gnn"-tio» <* enterprises and 

passed speciaUzPd t-cmi,   ,       '      Uon'   or a "uccessfull;. 

in« at  Last four a,„ea(r„„   J" """"'*" "^ eM,pPl" 

«» - f°r , cert ,i„ ti^ _V *        t'T' " ° "nÌV'P8it» 
th.  required    :niv»rsitv  „ f ' ""  fulfi""'^t  of 

•hould be  un.ers"od    3   *" ''  ThiS   "^^ "«" 
•i-1 Perform  ^ZTr^ '^ "»ioh ^  °«i- 
tniversitv gl,,u    "    t   

lY
h
tn"  runction '">' -hich the 

8      luaucn has  been prescribed. 
In the column  'Ot'«r r,H], ¡ 

•pecialUeu training„   in  ^^^ \"C»',1'"<"*y 

ba.ie équipant aerviee-i« qu„Ld "m'geo,9nt « 

'or officials  over 45   ^ur-  „,- 
•»" did „ot Pllss ürlivt>r;-t"        'lge-  Where  the «PPointed 

-ore econome  to •^¡¿t',?''*""• ** "*"' U   is »» 
•-tion tlai.,ili/r ,,„...""        th0M 3tJdles.  the spacci. 

'fr'",!"-ni0f'edab^-h be accepted 3« 

I    the bMle •"!•'» Spends  on the fulfill. 
"'"•^«•.   it io „,cr„        to  . J"1'1""" of iu-lifica-.i„n 

' "et*n'1»»  the ex-tent  to »„ich 
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th« specialized education will take part in th« deterairwtion of 
the bjftic salary. 

7.6 Determining of Titles for Officials Having Passed the Specia- 
lized Education Program 

Apart from th9 establishment of qualification grade as mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph it  is  required that those who passed 
all examinations prescribed and defended their technical paper 
are entitled to use a lower technical graduation  (e.  g. title: 
graduated maintenance engineer etc.). 

The  qualification grade and a lower technical graduation title 
will motivate the maintenance officials to pass the educational 
program along with the performance of their job to render thtir 
task easier and to contribute by a competent performing of their 
function to an improved management of basic equipment within 
thair employer'» enterprise as well as in favour of the national 
tconoay. 

mÊÊÊÊ^ÈÊÊÊÊÊbÊÊsàm MIMÉìi 
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Part 8   -   Conclusion    - Brief Evaluation 

Tha probità« of improvement of th- care  of basic equipment  ara 
highly important  in the current economy  of industrial and  com- 
mercial organizations   _  replient a  topic of continuous  inte- 
rest.  This  is true not  only for the  problems of a better  economy 
in maintenance and repair service,   but   in  the  first  place  for 
those  of a  higher efficiency of this  service in favour of  perfect 
condition of basic  equipment with the   *im of jafeCuurding  their 
maximum operating efficiency.  These  problems are still more  pres- 
sing to keep abreast with the technical  development,  with  the 
introduction oí' new  and highly efficient machinery  and also with 
the intensification and improvement  of the  productivity of  tha     » 
whola  of manufacturing process. 

8.1 latabliehina, and Evaluating of Condition«  for a propf>rt,iftmt1 

Davelopment  of th* Basic Equipment Maintenance and R»P^ 
Service "~ 

Th-a development of the repair ,nd maintenance activities ia fre- 
quently hampored by a Lack of repair facilities du, to an iapar- 
feet  organization and  concept  of  repair service. 

Requirements for repair facilities are stepped up also by i.par- 
fect design oí machinery, by a .low renewal rate and lata .crap- 
ping of outdated  investment  assets. 

The expansion of faciliti*,  of maintenance departments und.r con- 
struction is  always retarded in relation to the requirement, to 
their service. 

Another notation hiring the d.velopB.„t of aainterunc. .er- 
ne, can be ae,n in a high diversity of types of machina tool, 
an* equipment owing to which the  ,epair activities cannot «.u». 
an xndu.tri.1 character and a purposeful and efficient «ora«. 
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•enrice is made impossible. 

The development of repair services is further blocked by an in- 
efficient and poorly equipped research base  solving maintenance 
poblóme and repair topics. Insufficient  attention is  paid to 
everyday servicing of machinas,  especially  to the lubrication 
service, which exerta  a serious  influence  on the wear process, 
under various  circumstances a disproportional development of main- 
tenance can bring about many  further adverse effects.  To find a 
remedy it is  necessary  to r-voal  these adverse phenomena,  to ana- 
lyse  them and  to find  a -va,   of  th-ir removal. This  is  V,? only 
way  of souring favourable conditions for  improvement  oi the stats. 

8.2 Economics  oi  the Basic iQuipmontJiainteiuince and Bepair 

Activities, 

The efficiency of the maintenance activities proper depend« on 

- the production base 

- the measures taken to slow down the wear process 

- the specialization and centralization of work 

- suitable maintenance methods. 

* newly built und well equipped production base will surely pre- 
sent smaller requirements to the maintenance service than an old 
production base where  the renewal has not been sufficiently per- 
formed and   vhere also the maintenance service did not suit the 

wear process. 

By properly servicing the machines *nd equipment, correct clean- 
ing and lubrication the wear process can be slowed down mostly by 
as ¡auch as 25 %. Beduced wter involves a reduction of cost of 

remedy of wear. 
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A  suitable composition of machinery   and equipment comprising 
large numbers  of  identical  types enables to organize an efficient 
activity  of  specialized u^intenanc*   teams   ,nd  to  produce  and 
atore economically  the spare  parts,   to  perform repair using an 
industrial or even a new-for-old system of rehabilitation. 

n substantial  improvement  of th¿ efficiency of  the maintenance 
activity proper  can ne helped by a  suitable maintenance   process 
method and  ito  diif-r-ntiaticn according to the  operational con- 
ditions  of  the  production  biso. 

For the  purpose  of 3n occount   md ^valuation of the efficiency 
of proper anintenance activities  it  is necessary  to keep re- 
cords  on all  data necessary foe  analysing of the activity,   to 
reveal adverse influences and to suggest measures  for their re- 
medy . 

P.3 l£?naacjffect^of_Basic Equipment Repair  and rintanane. 
on the Main Manuffcturjn&jProceaa   of the Organization 

Should  the   "basic   équipant  n^inf nance»   bo doL'in-d  as  all  acti- 
vities   ûl!ling at   an-    .cting to  the  :, iint-iinin/j of basic   equipnont 
in such condition   th.t  thr.-  production ability of the organization 
or company are always  feept at a constant production efficiency 
and precision without  hampering the   production,   then th«  main 
factor of efficiency of this   activity  must be seen exactly  in 
hov# much this  aim haa  been satisfied. 

Outage  tiu.e  of machinery ar,'  equipment»especially   if in production 
linos,   m case  oí   unpenned stoppage,will  bring about much more 
serious  losses  than cost  of a maintenance  operation intended to 
return the machin,   into operating    condition.  E.  g.  an unplanned 
outage  time  in an  automated  production plant of  a «l0tor  car fac- 
tory can,  depending on the  sise,   caus2  losses  that are ten thou- 
sands times higher as the cost  of th, maintenance  operation «•- 
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...... for r.».dy of the d.f.ct. It 1. th.r.for. cl..r that .11 
activitie. of uT-aintenanc. service must be subordinate to 
"i. lain criterion. The degree of atteation and volu». o   -a in- 
tonane, service arc differentiate«! accordmg to the .mpo.tanc. 
of individual «achines in the ^eduction process. 

6.4 ..« t.ir. of  e~<~ «r«-•* »"° ^f"^y°Jm **"* 
n^üoT^T - """ «P" "f "^"*«°«°- Jet""*«. 

Sight or wrong maintenance of basic equipment exert, a serious 
iSuence not only on overhead costs,  production Xo.se. owing 
to outage ti»e n.ce...ry for maintenance operations, but it «n 
.uguali, influ.nc. al.o the life period of the ..uxp^nt 

unit •• a whola. 

Thi. f.ct i. »o.t io.port.nt above all «nor. ob.ol.t.n<>.. of th. 
p eduction .,uir*.nt cannot .ubstantiall, """"¿»f^. 
of th. production proc... and wh.r. .uch .quxo-nt c.n b. .«lei 
ènti» «Ulis.* .1.0 in th, c«. of it. tr.n.f.r fro» «in produc- 

tion lin.» into «uxilliary workshop». 

X proper «int.nanc. of b«ic .o.uip».nt en .«t.nd th. ..rvio. 
li,, approxi-t.ly by « - 30 *. -.«.rding «tr...l» "*"* 
of bwie .quit-ent this represent. con.id.r.ble ..ving. that en 

bo gnintd by a thorough maintenance. 

ttain .ffi.i.ncy of «ainten.no. activitie. .hould th.r.for. not 
b. ...n in it. internal econony and .ffici.ncy, but inAh. out« 
efficiency, reproonting »aximu. r.duction of out.g. ti«» of 
production .q.uipm.nt and «tending of it. ..rvic. lif.. 

though th. i«provo».nt of productivity of th. uaint.nanc. .ctivi- 
U..W i. fr.,u.ntl, .ubj.ct to con.id.rabl. effort,   f t.ch- 

nio-1 staff,  it «u.t not b. solv.d at th. co.t of •«•"«•*fl 

ciency of th. «aint.nance service which b.c<».. only .»id.nt 

out«id. of thi. activity. 
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N  o t e 

The proposed conception of rapairing and u ântenance of baile 
equipment refers  to th- isachin^ry ant" equipment in well-organized 
engineering corpo/itions   and planta. The  principles  set forth in 
the preceding diopters jay  be conv.-niently applied or introduced 
gri'iually,  as mentioned below. 

The principles of uiaintunance and repairing of basic equipment 
in developing countries are  to be interpreted as prospective cri- 
teria of the  targets specified Lor every particular project. They 
should be determined with such progressive approach as to remain 
effective after being introduced for poetici application. 

The materialization of projects  in the field of maintenance and 
repairing of  basic equipment  is  a complex  problem taking a very 
long time to complete;   it is  recommended to carry it  out  in sta- 
gas. Each stage is to be correctly linked up with the other so 
as to achieve a complex fulfilment of tha  targets laid down in 
the project. 

It  ia therefore essential to base th¿ work on the present condi- 
tions in production basis,  production processes and their orga- 
nization;   on  the planning of  development of these fields;  on the 
principle to  proceed  in a differenti  ted way according to the 
conditions  in which the  production takes  place. 

For instance,   the first stage should  be focussed on the reelima- 
tion oi   basic *e .sures  det-r.iinod by  an analysis oi   the existing 
conditions  in production basis,   pioduction organization ¿ml the 
standards  (level)  of the maintenance of basic equipment as car- 
ried out  in specific  conditions. 

Simultaneously the general aim of the project should be kept in 

riMliaiaaiHÉi 
éêÊÊÊê 
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,l„ .0 tt.t the first .tag. can also cr.ut. pr.-r.qui»it.. for 

the subsequent stage. 

ft, .econd stag, should include «e-ures .l~a .t «^^0n 

«a the resulting rise in m,intenance and "•»»/"f.'''1"^3" 
„Uich a ...in leads to the  required «rowth of  production b «v 
ÎsÏÏ.   improvement of its  optional ability nnd rlae  x» in. 

quality  of maintenance work, itself. 

The third stnge   is intended to finali« the  project in the .n- 

visaged fora. 

ft. pre^nt volume does  not  ,ppl>  to tn. «^'^/«££_ 
1.. and consumer good.,  such a. wxrel«» sets, TV set.    rer   g 
r tor.    vacua cleaner, .te. which are subject to specie    on- 
oiUoñ. both in potion process  aud the «infaanc practice 

as well. 

KovoprojeKta with it. long put experience,  however,   c». rend.r 
. suiting «mc. .v.n in these branche.,  or xt can w rt 
studio, and tecnica! report, for ,11 other tÏPes of maintenance 

and servicing. 
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